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IT — In the
letter to Box 2, 

decl5,2i

ROOMS T<
East End; api 
this office.

Auction Saies IAuction Sales F Eversharp Pencils,Merry Christmas !What better could you 
give than a Stewart’s Fancy BakerylasO'v An Eversharp Pencil will 

make a nice Xmas gift. We 
have them.

Royal Stationery Co.,
deci5,3i Water Street.

The Right Gift for 
“Him and for “Her” and 
put one in the Kiddies’ 
Stockings !
À Book of Tickets for 

The Prince’s Rink.
ADULT’S:

25 tickets............. $5.00
CHILDREN’S 

12 tickets............. $1.00
Now on Sale at—Gray 

& Goodland’s, Charley 
Meehan’s, T. E. Collett’s 
and J. F. Calver’s. *

dec!5,141

flîDctoloîmESit
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AUCTION. 

Leasehold Property,

IMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS!
We can supply you with Raw Pastry by the pound. 

Orders taken for Pastry Strips, Mince and Oyster 
Patty Shells, Large Fruit and Mince Pies, Sponge 
Cakes and Ladies’ Fingers, Pastry Fingers, Genuine 
French Sponge Cake by the pound. Meringues a Spec
ialty. Xmas Cakes prettily ornamented.

LOST, STOLEN or STRAY-
ed from Holyrood, Bark Red Horse, 
700, white spots on hack, grey hairs 
around head. Finder please notify 
JOHN BENNETT, Holyrood. decl5.ll

AUCTION

TWO STOREY HOUSE &
FURNITURE LOST—Last Night by way

of Hamilton Street and Avenue, a 
Sum of Money (notes). Finder will be 
rewarded by leaving same at this of
fice. decl5,li

On the Premises

Wednesday, Dec. 19th,
at 12 o’clock, sharp,

That Superior 
Dwelling House,

No. 153 LeMarchant Rd.,
belonging to the estate of the lateW. 
G. Pippy, containing 6 bedrooms, bath
room, Sitting Room, Dining Room, 
Parlor, Kitchen, Pantry apd large frost 
proof Basement, Electric Light, Jlot 
and Cold Water, Heating, Buffalo Hot 
Water Furnace. Garage for three cars 
with concrete floor; ground 130 feet 
rearage ; rent $30 ; lease 99 years from 
1892. ■<

Inspection at any time can he ar
ranged at our office.

TO LET—
on Fleming ■ 
month ; apply 
GRATH.

elling House
; rent $10.00 per 
;GRATH & Mc- 

\ declO.tf
On Tuesday and Wednesday of next 

week the two storey residence and 
furniture at 51 Freshwater Road. The 
Nnise which will be sold at noon Wed
nesday, is fitted with all modern ap
pliances. 'Sm - i •

TUESDAY'S LIST.
Drawinc Room—1 grand upright pi- 

1 piano stool, 1

Stewart’s Fancy Bakery
Opposite King George Institute,

’Phone 1177 - - - Water St. East.
decl3,14t

10 Year Electro 
Clock.
From

$35.00 to $60.00. 
J. T. LAMB,

scl5,3i,s,tu,th Agent.

TO LET-*
for any kind t 
Small Packing
apply to MRS, 
Street.

Shop, suitable
usiness, and also a 
ore near the shop; 
1Ü8HUE, 43 Gower 

decl2,16,19

LOST—Yesterday, between
Cavedish Square and the Crosbie 
Hotel a Hand Bag containing a five 
dollar note ($5.00). Finder please re
turn to 28 Cochrane St. Reward. 

declB.ll
ano (ebonized case), 
very handsome English wjfinut suite (9 
pieces), 1 carpet, 1 antique mahogany 
centre table, 1 gramophone, 40 re
cords. 1 cabinet, 1 whatnot, 1 round 
centre table. 1 clock, vases, portiers, 
curtains, cushions, 1 extension table.

Wnlnu Room—1 ronnd oak exten
sion table, 2 smokers' chairs. 1 couch, 
1 stove. 6 D. R. chairs, 1 mission car
ver, 1 mission chair, 1 electric toast
er, 1 fancy lamp.. 1 crumb tray and 
brush. 1 silver cake dish, 2 silver but
ter dishes, silver teapot, suggr basin

Methodist Orphanage 
CHRISTMAS TREE.

it Class Dwell-
able locality; also 
modern conveni- 

Dssession. For .par- 
Box. 391 or ’phone 

decl2,tf

TO LET—
tag House in 
Rooms, with
ences, immedii 
ticulars apply 
1490.

LOST—On December 12th,
a Sum of Money, somewhere betweed 
Cross Roads, Water Street and Duck
worth Street to Rawlins’ Cross. Fin
der will be rewarded on leaving same 
at this office. dec!5,liGET YOUR The Annual Christmas Tree 

for the children of the Metho
dist Orphanage will be held in 
the Methodist College Hall on 
Thursday, Dec. 27th. Donations 
will be gratefully received and 
may be sent direct to Mrs. Har
old Ayre, 96 Military Road; 
Miss Mary MacKay, Sutherland 
Place ; Miss Elsie Herder, Ren
nie’s Mill Road. 

decli,5i.eod (news)

can be Ac-
;ood board and 
terms ; apply 12 

decll,3i,eod

Twq Boa:
commodated* LOST — Between Barter’s

Hill and The Churchill Auto Works, 
via Wickford Street, Allan's Square 
and Gower Street, a Pair Horn Rim
med Spectacles. Finder please return 
to this office. Reward. decl5,21

G.W.VA. Relief Fund Christmas Turkey lodging, rea 
York Street.

Couple of Gentlemen can
have Double er Single Bedroom in
private home, iMh all modern con
veniences. For djittation and terms ap- 

dec!3,31

tad milk jug, 1 cut glass jug, 1 elec
tric hair comb and drier. 1 tea set, 
decanters and glasses, bon* bon dish
es, fruit sets, silver dinner and tea 
knives and forks, spoons, tray cloths 
and d oylies, 1 red plush table cloth, 
1 green table cloth, 1 exceptionally 
good English accordéon (double keys) 
1 buffet. 1 butler’s tray, etc.

Kitchen—1 King EdW*t4'- range, 1 
table, 1 sidebojtfd,; 1 rpekor.' 1 leather 
cushion, 1 large competing scale 
(Dayton), 6 chairs, 1 oil cooker, etc., 
etc.; 14 hens (laying), 4 ducks, hen 
house.

Hall—I hall seat, 1. small taWe, 1 
i silver card tray, 1 electric fixture, 
i stair carpet, 2 coat racks.

Piano will be sold at noon.
WEDNESDAY’S LIST.

Bedroom 1—1 handsome' brass bed, 
I etc., 1 mahogany bureau and wash- 
stand. 1 medicine cabinet, 8 pictures, 
1 wardrobe, 1 rattan chair, 1 rocker, 
I W. E. chair, 1 electric reading 
lamp. 1 beautiful hand crochet bed 
spread. 1 drophead Singer sewing ma
chine fnew), curtains, etc.

Bedroom 2—1 W. E. bed, etc., 1 pret
ty oak bureau, 1 table, 1 rocker, cur
tains. cushions, cafnvas.

Bedroom 8—1 American combina
tion and linen chest, 1 W. E. bed, etc., 
1 bureau, etc.

Bathroom—1 electric heater, 1 
washstand, canvas, 1 mirror, curtains,
etc., rugs.

House will be sold at noon Wed-
lesday.

Furniture will be on view from 3 to 
5 Monday afternoon. i

Bowden & Edwards,
decl5.2i Auctioneers.

G. W. V. A. AT THE

LOST—On December 12th,
between Pleasant Street, New Cower 
Street and Majestic Theatre and re
turning by way of New Gower Street. 
Hamilton Street, Power Street and 
Pleasant Street, $72.00 In Notes, the 
property of a poor man with a large 
family. Finder please return to W. J. 
COVEYDUCK, Shoemaker, 48 Hamil
ton Street Reward. dec!4,31

GRAND RAFFLE ply to P.O. Box
J. A. BARNES in aid of COMPARE IT

ire the high quality 
|T with the best pen 
te reduced cost, you 
Name engraved free 
B JOHNSON, LTD.

WHEN YC
When you c< 

of the SERVIR 
known-and ih| 
will be Burprgj 
for Xmas. PEi 

deolS.ji- • V’J

decl3,15,17,18,news,s,tu,w Auctioneer. SCHOOLSTe PATRICK’S
AUCTION. NOTICE.Commencing at 7 o’clock to-night.

TO BE HELD IN

H. J. BROWNRIGG’S STORE,
WATER STREET

and continiung every night next week.

Part Household Furgjture,
(Removed for convenience of sale.)

v F am "prepared to repair 
Furnaces and Radiators, and 
install heating system or 
make alterations in systems 
already installed.

E. R. BISHOP,
Mundy Pond Road.

Yhone 2017.

Ü99 Per Cent—
20-year-dld World’s 
all previous records 
Srtords a minute con- 
hour on the UNDER- 
r. He struck the keys 
hade only 28 errors. 
E7 Company, Distri- 

declS.li

WANTED—A Horse about
1000 to 1100 lbs. for his upkeep, must 
be good driver, will be well cared for; 
apply this office.dec5,tf

Accuracy !
Albert Tango* 
Champion.- -bn 
by writing 147 
tinuously for c 
WOOD Typewi 
41,156 times a; 
Royal Station 
butors.

Monday, Dec. 17th,Store formerly occupied by
WINSOR & WARFIELD.

declB.li ,

at 10X0 ajn*

McDOUGALL BUILDING,
Ayre & Sons Cove.

One massive double brass bedstead 
with box spring and wool mattress, a 
real beauty, in perfect order, practic
ally new.
1 Chest Drawers.
1 Bureau with B.E. Mirror and Wash- 

stand.
Lot Canvas, 1 Toilet Set.

1 Copper Jardiniere and Plant.
1 W.E. Centre Table, 2 Carpet Rugs.
1 Queenie Stove, 1 Electric Iron.
1 Oak Rocker, 1 Bookcase.
1 Carpet Square 9)4 x 10)4.
1 Whitecoat Rug, 1 Coal Vase.
1 Perfection Oil Heater.

Lot Dainty Pictures.
1 Oak Buffett with British Plate Mir

ror.
1 Wicker Arm Chair. ,
1 Leather Covered Smokers’ Chair.
1 Oak Morris Chair, 1 do Centre Table. 
1 Oval Mirror, 1 Set Carvers.
1 Hanging Lamp, 1 Brass Hot. Water 

Kettle.
1 Tea Set, 1 Couch.
1 Otfier Wicker Rocker.
1 2-Leaf Kitchen Table.
1 Union Cooking Stove in good orfigr.
4 Large Mats.

Nice lot Fancy Cloths, Centrepieces, 
Glass and Silverware, Cushions, Kit
chen Utensils and Crockery ware ; also 
sundry other articles.

AND AT NOON 
1 Beautiful Table Piano.

Open for inspection Saturday 3 to
5 p.m.
1 Axminster Square, 10)4 1 12.
1 Mahogany Whatnot, marble top.

WANTED — Whiskey,
Syrup and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 
and horse will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 
13 Williams’ Lane.

declB.li

Old St. Bon’s 
Hockey Association,

dec7,lm

HOUSEF
tention! I wi 
ornamental I 
trade, just h 
you will find 
no particulai 
be valuable 
right now, to 
ROOMS, Ade 
them turned

WANTED — To Buy, all
kinds of Second Hand Clothes, Furni
ture, Stoves and Boots a specialty, 
spot cash on delivery ; apply to MRS. 
SARAH SMITH, 135 .New Gower St.
* decl4,6i

nov27,tu,s,tf
8 kinds of useful or 
p- ' for the Xmas 
Bund the house and 
Kf things that are of 

to you, but would 
me one else, send 
HCIVAL’S AUCTION 

Street, and have 
cash. dec5,16i

HOUSE FOR SALEThe Adjourned Annual Meet
ing will take place to-morrow, 
after Last Mass. Every support
er is earnestly requested to at
tend.

W. B. SKINNER,
decl5.ll

No. 174 LeMarchant Rd.
(Near St. Clair's Home), 

containing 5 bedrooms, drawing 
room, dining room, kitchen, bath 
room, hot and cold water ; house 
eight years old, in first class con
dition, 200 feet rearage, motor 
car entrance immediate posses
sion; seen any day between 2 
and 6 p.m. or by appointment. 
Sell at a big reduction ; apply R. 
E. INNES, Bon Marche, Tele
phone 531, or W. P. MEEHAN, 
Royal Stationery Co., Telephone 
842. This is an exceptional op
portunity. . decl6,3i

HELP WANTED\
WANTED — A Maid for
general housework, three in family; 
apply to 70 Cochrane Street. dec!5,tf

Sec.-Treas. i SAFES.
[very Business 
E. WHITE,
Id. ’Phone 1521

C. C. C. BAND A sizeMAJESTIC THEATRE

(TO-MORROW) SUNDAY NIGHT.
FRITZ .BRUCH, the Celebrated Cellist 

assisted by Professor F. J. King; Misses Ryan, 

Herder, Mrs. Small, Messrs. Cornick and 
T. H. O’Neill.

Recital Commences 8 p.m. Admission 50 & 30c.

WANTED—Immediately, a
Housekeeper and Nursemaid; apply 3 
Knight Street.dec!4XiBon M;

» declO,:A Special Meeting of the Band 
will be held Sunday afternoon, 
at the Armoury Band Room, 3 p. 
m. Every member will please 
make a special effort to attend. 

W. J. CARROLL,
dec!4,2t

WANTED—A Woman for
light housework ; apply by letter to 
“X.” Telegram Office.dec!5,liAUCTION SALE. Houses, etc. For Sale
WANTED—Immediately, a
Bey for the Tailoring business ; apply 
to VINCENT GOSS, 317 Water Street. 

dec!5,li

1 Side Sleigh
apply to P. SUM- 

Road. dec8,eod,tf

FOR SAt 7X0 sharp.
AT (H R AUCTION ROOMS, 

Adelaide Street.
The following line of goods :—Flan

nelette by the yard. Serial by the yard, 
Men's Sweater Coats, Men's Dress 
Shirts. Men’s Working Shirts, Men's 
Overalls. Men’s, Boys’ Mackinaw Coats, 
Men's Hose, Boys’ Sweaters, Misses’ 
Sweaters. Misses’ Hose, Ladies Sweat
ers. Ladies’ Skirts. Ladies’ Hose, Print 
Cottons. Quilt Cottons, etc., Ladies’ 
Rubbers, etc.

in. perfect co 
MERS, FreslCard Tournament, FOR Si
years old, 
HENLEY,

--One Horse, 12
lbs.; apply to J. J. 
ufy Street. dec!3,tf

WANTED—Maid for Gen
eral housework; apply between 7 and 
8 p.m. to MRS. C. R. AYRE. 14 Vic
toria Street. dec!5,3i

The Star R. R. & B. Committee are 
running a Big Card Tournament in 
the Star Hall on Monday night, Dec. 
17th, at 8X6. There will be three 
prizes. Admission 50c. Men only.

NX-Don’t forget to keep Friday 
night open for Card-Tournament, the 
prizes "will be ’i urkeys, Geese and 
Chicken. Men only. decl6,21

FOR SALE
that freehold property consist
ing of two brick built dwellings, 
shops and basements situate on 
the corner of Duckworth Street 
and Custom House Hill and ad
joining property of the Robin
son Export Col Immediate pos
session may be had. For further 
particulars apply to

WOOD & KELLY,
Temple Bldg, Duekworth St 

novl6,tf

WANTED — A Maid with
knowledge of plain cooking ; apply to 
MRS. H. E. COWAN, 5 Military Road, 
any time after 7 p.m.decl4,2i

P. HARDING, J. A. BARNES S.U.F. DRAWING ! WANTED — A Maid for
general housework, with a knowledge 
of cooking; apply to MISS CARTER, 
59 Military Road. dec!3,3i

Auctioneer.
Notice to the General Publie.—If

)ere is anything that you would like 
1 turn intp cash, you can send it

Auctioneer.dec!4,2i,news,s,m

FOR SALE. There are only a few days left to secure tickets in 
the S.UJF. Drawing, as the Drawing for prizes will 
take place on the 28th inst. Will all those who have 
stubs please return same before that date.

JOS. HARNUM, 
Secy. Committee.

declB, 17X2X6

WANTED — Immediately,
General Maid; must have references; 
apply MRS. E. B. MOORE, 197 Le
Marchant Road. dec!3,31

Moir’s Chocolates
for Christmas.

to our Auction Rooms. SALE—Pony
Igh, upholstered in 
pring cushion and 
arsons, sleigh is in 
md has two side 
particulars apply 

decS.tf

SLEIG
or Small :P. HARDING One Squarebody Sleigh,

upholstered in red plush, in 
splendid order, suitable for 
children. Bargain for cash. 
For particulars write P. O.

dec 13X1

green cloth 
back, to set 
perfect coi 
doors. For 
at this offii

1 Adelaide Street FOR SALE WANTED-A General Maid;
must understand plain cooking, refer
ences required ; apply 80 LeMarchant 
Road.

BURNSTEIN’S,
THE

POPULAR 
CITY AUCTIONEER.

Chocolates—because the whole 
family likes them. Moir’s—be
cause they are so awfully good.

H, 1, 2, 8 and 6 lb. boxes. 
Each box contains an assort
ment of cream centres, nut 
pieces and chewy pieces, that 
are sure to please everybody.

PETER O’HARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REXALL STORE.

Freehold property on Patrick 
Street, in the West End of the 
City, together with seven dwell
ing houses erected thereon. This 
property will be sold as a whole 
or in separate lots to suit pur
chasers. For particulars apply to
. BLACKWOOD, 

EMERSON & WINTER,
Solicitors, 

McBride’s Hill.

decS.tfFOR SJ
10 Acres 1
Placentia : 
cod oil or 
packing, et 
“W.B.H.” 4 

dec!4,31

-At a Bargain,
uated at Wild Cove, 
trict, suitable for 
oil factory, herring 
iiarticulars apply to 
Gower Street.

WANTED — Female Gro
cery Assistant) must have experience; 
apply by letter only to G. KNOWLING,
«HlHBtffeMtfü'" i

Box 1441,

W. L PERCIVAL
AUCTIONEER.

decS.tf

OPERA
“Prince of Pilsen,f

NEW YEAR’S NIGHT 
AND BALANCE OF WEEK.

AT CASINO THEATRE
In aid of the Chureh Lads’ Brigade. 

Reservations for tickets may now be made

WANTED—A General
Maid, who is able to cook, other help 
kept, good wages to capable girl; ap
ply MRS. H. M. STEWART, Musgrave 
Terrace, 21 Gower St. •!; ‘ nov27,tf

Sales Every Night at 7.30
and Saturday afternoon’s at 3 o’clock 
Ve hold a Special Sale of alj kinds of I 
*^7 Goods, Fancy Goods and Small- 
wares. For a downright up-to-the-mta- 
ute bargain visit Burnstein’s, you’ll 
1,6 s™re to save money.

BURNSTEIN’S,
* 203 New Gower St, City.

FORS te Cod TrapWhen you require an Auction Sale at 
your residence, I am at your service.

SPECIAL AUCTION 
SALES.

At my Auction Rooms, Adelaide Street 
for Merchants who wish to turn Gro
ceries Dry Goods and Hardware Into 
cash.

YHONE 1969.

new bottoi 
sisting of 
moorings,. 
cod bags,- 
buoys on:a 
dition, sell 
MARTIN, 
Lime Kiln

:k and outfit, cou
lis, 1 anchor, 7 
egs and straps, 2 

chain and dog 
Is, all in good con- 
100.00; apply .BEN 
ittery Road, near 

decl2,3i,w,f,s

dec7,tf Firemen and Brakemen—
Men wanted to train for Locomotive 
Firemen and Train Brakemen; go id 
wages, promotion to Engineer or Con
ductor; name position preferred. 
Write "RAILWAY;” c|o Box 42, Even
ing Telegram. dec8,4i,s
BARBER WANTED —
Splendid opportunity at Bell Island 
for competent Barber. Six room dwell
ing house containing fully equipped 
Barber Shop for sgle or rent, shop 
rented separately to single man, and 
board arranged ; apply this office. 

decJ3.6i

FREE ! FREE !
With every fountain pen purchased 

at our Store we will give a bottle of 
real fountain pen ink free. All fountain 
pens including Waterman Ideals at 
lowest prices. Initials engraved with
out cost. BUTLER BROTHERS, “The 
Fountain Pen Corner,” Water Street. 

decl6.ll

NOTICE
All those having claims against 

Fred B. Wood and or Wood’s Candy 
Stores, are requested to send copies 
duly attested to the Trustees on or 
before December 26th, after which the 
Trustees shall proceed to distribute 
the estate, having regard for those 
claims only of which they shall then 
have had notice.

FOR S
petty—O 
Iin Place 
for stora 
eratioa i 
also one 
on McKa: 
particule

. P$L___ _____ __
BROS., 110 Water Street, East. declX.tf declSX

Freehold Pro-
situated on Mack- 
e Street, suitable 
motor cars in op- 
srs dead storage; 
illding lot situated 
' Leslie Street. For 
» NORMAN PEL- 
, off Leslie Street.

1'OR SALE—At a Bargain,
* House on Flavin Street, freehold, 
*ater and sewerage, electric light, im-
['"‘diate possession. For further par
ticulars apply JOHNSTON & EVANS, FOR SALE—1 Side SleighStreet; apply to

lTH, Solicitors,
P. O. Box novM.tttlec5.tr decl2,15

>: >- >: >;

POPULAR 
lOOWDtNl 

AND $ 
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TO LET—A
good localltyS* 
42 New Gower 1

Nice Dwelling
Ky W. J. O’BRIEN, 

decl5,31
OFFICE I
Marche Bldg.; a]

decl5,3i

Blet ’■=— Bon
By BON MARCHE.

TO LET—A
electric light, «( 
cars pass door; 
ANAGH, 112 Bon

Furnished Flat,
odern conveniences, 
àpply MRS. J. KAV- 
jTBtreef. declS.tt

TO LET—Kitchen and Bed-
rooms with wate 
$10.00 per monfl 
Box 44 this

jt.and sewerage, rent 
iîi apply by letter to 

decS.tf

FOR SAL®
Hand Plano in
reasonable pH* 
“PIANO, H.K,f

t— One Second
-good condition, at a e; apply ,by letter to 
pis office. decl4,21

FOR SALI 5—A House on
Gower Street,”'tooms, water and sew-
erage, electric light, Immediate pos-
session. For further particulars apply
JOHNSON &B VANS, 4tead Estate
Agents, 30)4 ,BMcott St. dec7,tf

\s 4 j)
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decl0,3l,m,w,f

WM stolen by Lord Somerton or bis 
agents, together-with a long written 
statement of the way that your lather 
met hie-death. Sir John wrote this 
to clear himself of the charges we 
brought against him and addressed 
it to his daughter, to he opened on* 
ly In the event of' Ms death. Somer- 
ton intends producing the will after 
he has forced Miss Sterne to be his 
wife. I think that you are clever and 
determined enough to outwit the earl, 
now that -you .have the cue. Again 
regretting my conduct toward you. 
Sir John Sterne, and his daughter, I 
subscribe myself for the last time, 
faithfully yours, -JAMBS GRANT.

Noel handed the letter to his mother 
to reed, and aha was horrllled to 
learn that among hie other sins Mr. 
Grant had committed bigamy.

'T muet take care of these docu
ments," Campbell said. "They will 
be useful soon."
' "And the poor child will inherit the 
unentailed property after all," sighed 

'Oh, Noel, I am sorry

days in the whole of his life, Noel 
Campbell’s first inquiry was for his 
mother. She had retired, the serrant 
said, and he sent her a kindly mes
sage, asking her to see him If she 
desired to hear good news, or, If she 
was tired, the news would kesp un
til morning. *' .

“Poor mothef," he thought. “Her 
life has been bard, and I ought to 
deal more gently with her. Deserted 
by her husbepd, at enmity with her 
only brother, she has felt that the 
whole*world was against her, and has 
easily fallen a prey to the crafty ton
gue of Lawyer Grant."

She came downstairs immediately, 
and he saw that her eyes were red 
with weeping.

"Oh, Noel, my son, I have had a 
wretched day," she said. ■'One of 
the tradesmen saw you taken away by 
a policeman this morning. What 
have you been doing?"

"Nothing wrong,.I hope, mother," 
he smiled. “It was the final coup of 
your dear friend and mentor, IJr. 
James Grant.” ,

“The bad man!" she exclaimed, in
dignantly. "I am beginning W> see

grossm

La Grippe MEN Phul-Nana, 
with ai 

Hasu-No-H
Pncmnomiâ sad Colds exhaust

in the short period of th«r course
snore of the nerve tissa es of theLord Somerten’s Ally. Lily.

Wana-Raiu
Shem-El-Ni

AChrfe 
Grossmith’i 
pleasure, f< 
and delight 
bottle ptit tj

body than weeks of has* work.
| When you are !J buying RUBBER 

KDTWEAR insist on

►LUMBUS
BRAND

After them take
CHAPTER XLIV.

"The earl!”'he murmured. "I know 
ifrlm by his smallness! He has done 
ignurder! The captain is at the bottom 
Of the well!"

A moan of agony escaped him as he 
lfan#nd dropped onto his knees beside 
"the narrow pit.

“Captain! captain!" he cried.
There was no reply, and he rushed 
the stables. He knew every inch 

ÿ>f the ground, and procuring a rope 
jfcrad a lantern, he returned to the well 
éwith flying feet.

To lower the light was but the 
iyork of a few moments, and his heart 
pearly froze with horror when it 
^flashed upon the upturned face of 
Captain Castlemon,

~Asaya-NeuraH>
•HE NEW REMEDY FC

Nervous Exhaustion
which contains Lecithin (con
centrated from eggs), the form 
of phosphates required for nerve
repair.

nxrutr n '
x DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.

GROSSMi

inPhul-Nai 
She 

Grossm 
the best va

Because it means
GRADE RUBBER 

ER LININGS- 
ER WEAlS-ri in : 
.TER COMFORT—

his mother, 
that I have been so short-sighted, and 
if you love her so much, why should 
there be any bar to your marriage?"

“This is more good news for my 
darling," he thought, rapturously;

dead, is horribly mortifying."
"Never mind, dear mother; the 

clouds are breaking, and there Is 
glorious sunshine in the rifts. Mr. 
Grant is beaten clear out of the field. 
Every cent that I owed to him and to

CHAPTER XLV.
Late as it was when he reached For all round general 

undisputed leaders.

ihojae, after one of the most eventful
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We hashe goes withoùfeconsulting toe. Never 
set eyes on Uf since.”

“So she forgave me!" cried Noel.
"My poor Elstel "

“Yes, and vAto you a letter also, 
which I put in Me fire! Forgive me, 
lad. I believe I*ve misjudged you. Now 
where is she—ipiere is she?"

"Probably in London. This is the 
work of LorilHlberton ! Now, Mr. 
Parker, if you can keep pace with me, 
we will tracs||)bie’s movements as 
far as her mai&jlhe advised you. There 
is not a moment to be lost."

"I can keep alongside of you in a 
cab, and what* more, I’m going to 
do it. I’ve already run halt over Lon
don in search of you. Come on!”

The alderman was forgotten, and in 
five minutes-NoM. and Captain Parker

were being driven to Guy’s Hospital.
By the time they were fully satis

fied that Elsie was not in London and 
had traced her to Waterloo Railway 
Station it was ^nearly five" o’clock.

This hopefiil anticipation was real
ized, and the news was of a most 
startling nature in the shape of the 
following telegram:

NOEL CAMPBELL, Esq. : — Miss 
Sterne brought here last night by 
Somerton. We wHHsee ^hat she comes 
to no harm. Proof* ihat Sir John's 
marriage was legal is here also. Comb 
early in Tuesday morning, and it is 
only to be regretted that Sir John is 
not in_England.

JAMES CASTLEMON.
HAROLD LAWSON.

(Tp be continued.)

tion----- ’’ , ~..... ,*•
“Avast!” roared Parker; "you near

ly broke her heart, you villian!"
“Silence!" Noel said, sternly. “I 

wrote to Miss Sterne at your place—"
"And I burned the letter,” inter

rupted the captain.
"Then you have been a most un

warrantable liberty, sir. Your man 
denied me admission, and I was the 

-the news that

(the o 
S.S. “ 
Charlp

hearer of joyful news- 
Sir John is in London, under my care, 
alive and almost well, and that the 
man he is supposed to have killed is 
not dead at all!"

The captain looked dazed.
"But where is Elsie?" he said. "Will 

you swear that you didn’t kidnap her 
last night? A letter came saying that 
you were ill at some hospital, and off

man who hoped to he Lord Mayor of 
London.

Saturday came, and still there was 
of Elsie or of Captain Par-

Pars
bo news
ker, and he began to fret and fume.

-When Monday, came, and his mall 
contained notMng of interest, Noel 

Euston road Stafford’s Ginger Wine for 
sale everywhere. 15c. per bottle. 

nov20,tf

resolved to go to the 
again, determined not to be put off by 
a hundred men on guard—if such a 
number happened to be there.
"He had an appointment at twelve 

o’clock with the alderman, who desir
ed a thick gold chain to be painted 
^crosa his expansive chest in the por
trait for which he had sat. He was 
coming at twelve o’clock to bring the 
identical chain, and Campbell was de
termined not to wait a minute later 
that an hour.

He retired to hie studio and was 
glad to hear a carriage stop before 
the house fully hglf-an-hour before 
he had expected the alderman.

“1 am much obliged to him tor com
ing early," he thought; then sprang 
to his feet halt believing that a tor
nado or a mad hull had found its 
way into the conservatory that led 
from the house to Ms studio.

Another moment and a wild-eyed 
old man burst upon Mm, revolver in 
hand roaring:

“Now, sir! now, then, you double
dealing young libertine, where is 
Miss Elsie Sterne?"

"Captain Parker!” ejaculated Noel. 
"What is the meaning of this?”

"The meaning, sir, Is that if you 
dont own up, by Heaven, I’m going to 
shoot.

Holmes & Edwards is a silverplare of unusual quality 
—quality that commands a higher price than ordinary 
silverplate; for Holmes & Edwards possesses not only 
a gleam and lustre fascinating in itself; not only 

, charming patterns that are different—but it is protected 
against wear by a process of scientific plating. In 
SILVER INLAID solid blocks of sterling silver arc 
fused in the backs of forks and spoons before silvet 
plating. In SUPER PLATE these points are pro
tected by a heavy extra coating of pure silver. Either 
quality gives tenacious wear and preserves its beauty 

' for years* *

Ask your jeweler.
Manufactured exclusjtjy In Candie by

THE STANDARD SILVER CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED

High quality table appointments, such as tea ser
vices, pie plates, casseroles, flower baskets, etc., 
can be obtained from your jeweler. If they bear 
the Holmes Sc Edwardi ]£orkt rest asjured, they,
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e shown here. Not a single one 
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:e records/comparative tests, 
cements and examinations have 
iced us that the Overland has the 
|pt rear axle of any car sold today 
tear the Overland price.

d, outstanding value, such as this, 
leal of Overland construction 
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SILVERPLATE
‘Protected Where the Wear Comes

It you haven’t got thé sense to 
see: the danger lights, then there’s go-, 
tag to he a funeral! I want Mise 
Sterne!"

"Captain Parker, I am nearly mad 
with grief myself. I have net seen 
Mise Sterne. I left her at Blalrwood a 
week since."

"Colin Ernscliffe!* sneered the old

"Yee, but she knows I am Noel :ealize\the difference '»inc u ii 
TI77m~~T~....also, now. decep- ~ L-

mm
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$1,000,000 Handed Over 
to Toronto University by 

Rockefeller Foundation.
perfumes and

Twelve Perish in Blizzard in S.W. States 
--France is Sceptical of Germany’s 

Advances.ALL MADE IN GREAT BRITAIN, 
r -AT-

The GiftsFREEZING TO DEATH IN TEXAS, f Labor the sect formerly held by the 
CHICAGO, Dee. 14. Liberals. G. M. L. Davies, Indopend- 

With snow as far south as Alabama «nt Labor, having defeated ProfcssoV 
the cold wave is predicted to pene- Joseph Jones, Libera* There remains 
trate even to Southern California. In the bye-election in West Derbyshire 
the southwest, where the blizzard has | caused by the death of E. F. White, 
claimed at leâst twelve lives in New .the Liberal candidate, which will take 
Mexico and West Texas, rescuers P’nce on December 20. Following is 
were aided in their work to-day by a | the present standing of the Parties: 
rising temperature. The recovery of . Conservatives, 263; Utbor. 186;-Ub- 
six bodies, reported at El Paso last Ural. 153: other parties, 12: deferred 
nivTit hrmirht the number of victims j election, 1: total, EtS.

HENRY BLAIR’S
GROSSMITH’S ORIENTAL PERFUMES and 

BATH CRYSTALS.
Phul-Nana, the fascinating Indian Perfume, 

with an exquisité and lasting fragrance. 
Hasu-No-Hana, the Scent of the Japanese Lotus

Lily.
Wana-Ranee, the Perfume of Sunny Ceylon. 
Shem-El-Nessim, the Scent of Araby.

A Christmas Gift of Phul-Nana or any of 
Grossmith’s Perfumes brings more than passing 
pleasure, for its fragrance remains a constant 
and delightful reminder of the giver. Each 
bottle pdt pp ji à fancy Box.

—4 AH ofte 'price—$1.50 each.
GROSSMITH’S RENTAL

™ BATH CRYSTALS
in Phul-Nana, Hasu-No-Hana, Wana-Jfanee, and 

Shem-El-Nessim 80c. Per Bottle. 
Grossmith’s Perfumes and Bath Crystals are 

the best value you can buy.

OPEN
on Xmas

that carry the 
he Kodak Store 
>f the Xmas gift

V. Pt Kodakwill be—Tlibse mysteriously shaped pa 
name “KODAK” on their delivery label 
offers a stock that fulfills every requiren 
worth while, at genuine Xmas Prices. |

VEST POCKET KODV
Single lens .. .. -. .. .j ...For (
R.R. lens .. .. ............... .. .For (
F. 7.7. lens .......... ...... .. .. ..For (

x KODAK JUNIORS
No. 1 Single lens .. .............. * ..For <
No. 1 F.7.7. lens .. ,......For (
No. 1A Single lens .. . ... .. . .For <
No. 2C Single lens ...... . • For I
No. 2C RS. lens ...... ............. For i
No. 3A Single lens .. .........For <
No. 3A R.R. lens....................... ..For <

AUTOGRAPHIC KOD
No. 1A R.R. lens............................... For (

BROWNIES,
No. 0 Box Brownies..........................For <
No. 2 Box Brownies .... .... .. For < 
No. 2A Box Brownies ...... . .For <
No. 3 Box Brownies....................... .Fori
No. 2C Box Brownies............. . Fori

FOLDING BROWNI
No. 2 Folding, single lens .............For |
No. 2 Folding R.R. lens.............. Fori
No. 2A Folding Single lens............. Ford
No. 2A R.R. lens...........................For*
No. 2C Folding Single lens............. Fori
No. 2C Folding R.R. lens...............For <
No. SATolding Single lens............. For

CARTRIDGE PREN
No. 2C Cartridge Single lens .. . .For j 
No. 2C Cartridge R.R. lens .. . .Forh 
No. 3A Cartridge Single lens .. . .For| 
No. 3A Cartridge R.R. lens .. . .For ]

POCKET PREMOS
Pocket Premo, 2% x 3%, Single lens. 1

-, For <
Premoette Sr., 2y% x 4% R.R. lens. .

' ,.<x | * For C
Premoette Sr., 2^4 x 4F.7.7. lens. ]

» Fori
Premoette Sr., S1/^ x 4%, R.R. lens.

Fori
Premoette Sr., 3% x 4*4, F.7.7. lens. 1

For ||
Premoette Sr., 3*4 x 5*4, R.R. lens.

Fm
Premoette Sr., 3*A x 5*4, F.7.7. lens. S

$8.50 up.
1A Auto Kodak 

18.50.

Gift $ 8.50
;mas Gift $11.00
toias Gift $16.00

itmas Gift $16.00 
itmas Gift $27.00 
tmas Gift $18.50 
itmas Gift $20.00 
Itmas Gift $23.00 
itmas Gift $21.00 
itmas Gift $25.00

HENRY BLAIR SEVERE FIGHTING IN MEXICO.
EL PASO, Dec. 14.

Reports of severe Sghting between 
the outposts of the advancing rebel 
army and the Federal troops en
trenched In \pe path of march to 
MeStico Glty, were received at El Paso 
to-day by the De la Huerta Junta and 
confirmed In meagre advices tq Gov
ernment sources In Juarez. General 
Gallegos, operating for be la Huerta 
in the State of Guanajuato, has re
volted and captured the town of Ce- 
lay where Obregon’s summer home 
is situated, advices further state.

decS.s.w.s
MUNIFICENT GIFT TO TORONTO 

UNIVERSITY.
TORONTO, Dec. 14.

Announcement was made yesterday 
that thè Rockefeller foundation has 
decided to hand over to the University 
of Toronto the,sum of one million 
dollars as %n endowment for main
tenance of the faculty of medicine. In 
recognition ci the munificent work 
done by the faculty for the advance1 
ment of medical science, and which 
culminated In Dr. Banting’s discovery 
of insulin as a treatment for diabetes. 
For the past three years the interest 
has been paid by the RockJeUer 
foundation on this sum and now they 
are handing over the principal.

ias Gift $25.36
Koday Films 

30c. up.Box Brownie 
$2.50 up. itmas Gift $ 2.50 

tmas Gift $ 3.00 
itmas Gift $ 4.50 
itmas Gift $ 6.00 
itmas Gift $ 6.50

istmas Gift $11.70 
istmas Gift $14.30 
istmas Gift $13.40 
letmai Gift $16.00 
istmas Gift $16<00 
istmas Gift $18.00 
istmas Gift $17.00

HOW NOT REVOLUTION.
EL'PASO, Texas, Dec. 14.

Declaring the belief that peace and 
order soon would be restored to Mex
ico, President Obregon, in a telegram 
to the El Paso Time», asserts that 
the movement headed by Gfenerals Es
trada and Sanchez which were Inspir
ed by Adolfe de la Huerta, should not 
be dignified by the term of revolution, 
for the Importance does not warrant 
that designation.

We have one carload (400 bags)
fa Hospital, 
fully satis- 

London and 
loo Railway 
| o’clock, 
h was reti

nt a most 
tape of the

CHINESE BANDITS LOOT ANOTHER 
TOWN.
SHANGHAI, Dec. 14.

Three thousand bandits under the 
leadership of the notorious chieftains 
Chen Yen Teh and Wang Hanylng, 
captured the town of Chaho on Wed
nesday, burning and looting the 
houses and carrying off the magis
trate, education commissioner and 
two other officials together with more 
than 100 residents, 'Including many 
Women, according to despatches re
ceived here from Changsha. The towi^ 
is in the southern part of the inland 
province of Hunan. 1

HEAVY 
BLACK OATS

istmas Gift $14.40 
Istmas Gift $17.00 
Istmas1’ Gift $16.00 
istmas Gift $19.50Premoette Sr.

$17.00 up.
(the old reliable quality) on the 
S.S. “JAN” due to-morrow from 
Charlottetown, and are selling this 
shipment at our usual thin profit 
for prompt delivery on arrival.

Folding Brownie
$11.70 up.

itmas Gift $13.50
Isq. : —Miss
t night by 
t she comes 
Sir John’s 

el so. Com* 
f. and it is 
Sir John Is

itmas Gift $17.00 

itmas Gift $22.00

ELEVENTH ARREST.
TORONTO, Dec. 14. 

The eleventh arrest in the Home 
Hank case was made to-day when T. 
S. O'Connor, Private Secretary to H. 
J. Daly, was taken Into custody In 
Mr. Daly's office and held as a mater
ial witness for the prosecution.

itmas Gift $17.0<*
•EMON.
SON. itmas Gift $22.00THE REASON.

LONDON, Dec. 14.
There Is no reason to believe that 

the cancellation of the proposed tour 
of Earl Cavan, Chief of the Imperial 
General Staff, to the Dominions, as 
announced two days ago, necessarily 
means the definite abandonment of 
the scheme to make Singapore a naval 

the cancellation really

itmas Gift $21.00
ïVine for 
er bottle. For i£!hristmas Gift $26.00

DEVELOPING T

Get 4)ur Prices Christmas Gift $5.00 
Christmas Gift $6.75 
Christmas Gift $4.50 
Christmas Gift $4.50 
Christmas Gift $8.00 
Christmas Gift $2.00

For Plates 4x5.................
For Plates 5 x7.......  .....
Kodak Film Tank V.B.K. .. 
Kodak Film Tank 2 Brownie 
Kodak Film Tank for 3A .. 
Kodak Self-Timers :... «

U. S. SUBMARINE AGROUND.
WASHINGTON. Dec. Ï4. 

Submarine S-26 is aground near

Kodak Self-Timers
$2.00.

base. What
means is that Earl Carau, as Chief of Execution Rock, 25 miles east of Hell 
the Imperial Staff, must be at hand Gate. New Ytirk, but not In a danger- 
to render guidance to whoever may ions position, according to a despatch 
become Secretary of War. ; to the Navy Department from the

------------ r— j Commander of the Third Naval Dto-
STAND1NG OF THE PARTIES. rrtr.t.. The tug Cayuga has been dc- 

LONDON,; Dçc. 14. I «patched to aid the submarine. In-* 
Wjth election returns In Jrom the j formation received at the Navy Yard 

University of Wales, which completes ■ indicated that she had suffered little 
the General Election results and gives | If any damage and that cone of her 

—----- "" ---- forty men had been hurt.

Plate Tank $6.00

Namara
Make Your Christmas Gift 

PHOTOGRAPHIC!

QUEEN STREET’PHONE

(A later
message states the submarine got' off 
safely during the afternoon).End* Stubborn Cough* . in a Hurry 4XMAS SUPPLIES/

Stockings, crackers.
Fancy Boxes^l to 6 lbs.

nuts! cakes, cigars,
CONFECTIONERY.

F. FEARN & CO.,

THE DOWNFALL $F THE MARX.
MONTREAL, Dec. 14.

Seven pillion marks in pre-war cur
rency was the amount represented in 
postage on samples of a seed catalo
gue received at the City -Hall to-day.

% For real effeeflvmew. {Ms eld X 
X home-made remedy ha* no rqn&L X 
X f >^aUy and cheaply prepared f .J

You'll never knew how qmlekiy à 
bad cough can be conquered, until you 
try this famous old home-made 
remedy. Anyone who hoe coughed all 
day and all night, will say that the 
immédiate relief given in almost bka 
magic It takes but a moment to 
prepare and really there is nothing 
bett-r for couglw.

Into n 10-oz. bottle, put 2V, ounces 
of Finer ; then add plain granulate,! 
sugur syrup to make 10 ounces. Ov 
jrnu can u.:c cLriled molasses, honey, 
or corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup. 
Either wav. this mixture saves atout 
two-thirds of the money uencHy spent 
for co-dgh preparations, and gives you 
a more positive, effective remedy. It 
keeps perfectly and tastes pleasant 
—children like it.

You can feel this take hold instant1 
It, soothing and healing the mem
branes in all tho air passages. It 
promptly loosens a drv, tight cough, 
and soon you will notice the phlegm 
th;n out, and then disappear alto
gether. A day’s use will usually 
break up an ordinary throat or chest 
cold, and it is also splendid for bron
chitis,. croup, hoarseness, and Bron
chial asthma. . ..

Pinex is a most valuable cencen-

$450 up.
Kodak Tank

he Kodak StoreAnother
?hone 734

309 WATERdec3,m.th,s A young fellow was engaged In a 
clerical capacity by a friend of his 
father. He was, however, shiftless, 
add nothing _ho caid could be relied 
upon.

One day his employer' balled him 
Into his private office and gave him 
a sound lecture. He dwelt chiefly on 
his prevarication, and wound up by 
saying: “You know, James, that you 
are always lying.”

“Sir,” said James, “I would have 
you rememtkr that I am a gentle
man!"

"There you go again,” said his em
ployer.’

decl3,14,15

MOREYS COAL is GOOD COAL Over a Slip of coral anff silver met- j tulle wt 
al tissue is worn a frock of black 'ribbon I

With 
ered In 
short 
with cr<

fore a magistrate and his release ob
tained. The visitot promised to take 
the necessary steps Immediately.

"You will not forget!" said the lun
atic. *

"Oh, no.”
"You are sure you will not forget?” 

t "Certainly not.”
As the visitor turned to go, he re

ceived a kick that laid him in a heap 
a few feet away.

“That,” slid the lunatic. “Is In case 
you should forget.”

The Only
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL

in the market. All Sizes.
ALSO IN STOCK

WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL
All Sizes.

M. MOREY & CO„ Ltd

Rheumatic Pains
Are relieved in a few day» by 
taking 30 drops of Hsthtr Seigel's 
Syrup after meals and on retiring. 
It dissolves the lime end acid 
accumulation in the muscle* and 
joints so these deposits can be 
expelled, thus relieving pain and

gown

Seigel’s Syrup, als< 
"Extract of Roots,’Norway known asreliable remedy Try our Famous Cambridge 

30c. and Pure Pork Sausages 25c. 
equally as good as the Rolls- 
Royce Sausages.—ST. JOHN’S 
MEAT CO„ LTD—deci4,2i

contains noailments. drugs to kill or mask the pain
Ask your tgo; it re- 
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Th# Zoo Families
London is rejoicing Just now in the' i 

queerest baby-show on earth. To the | 
lion cubs and the .four-foot elephant, 
the Zoo has added a baby hippopota» 
mus of the pigmy Verity from Liberia, 
which when full grown is not much 
larger tijaq a big wild boar, whereas 
his cousin, is eleven feet long add 
weighs three dr four tons. The.Zoo 
authorities already qwn a fine female 
specimen, which has*,, been in the 
Gardens for about ten years. Percy, , 
the newcomer, four months old and 
eighteen inches long, is doing well 
"on the bottle," and adding about a ! 
pound a day to a weight of forty j 
pounds. He is a friendly little beast, j 
built on the lines pf a stocky, short- f- 
backed pig and quite a beauty 
hippos go, through, as a Cockney 
visitor says, “he ain’t no art gallery 

The Zoo also has acquired a walrus, 
aged five months, who was promptly 
named “Old Bill” from his facial 
resemblance to that popular hero. At 
present his daily ration is 20 lbs. of 
seal blubber, which came from Norway 
with him, but if he lives to grow up 
he will need\several hundredweight 
of fish a day, and cost the Society 
something like £450 a ypar.

11

CHRISTMAS GIVING.
I will give the ; 

kid a present ; 
when the Christ- ! 
mas time has ! 
come; he shall 
have a wooden

JifoilMAfQy

pheasant and 
Jewsharp and a,' 
drum ; he shall i 
have because 
he's little, roller 
skates and knives 
to whittle, and 
some candy nice 

and brittle, and a stick of chewing 
gum. And my smiling little nieces; 
they shall have their presents, too; 
sawdust dolls that come to pieces, 
oranges and figs to chew; candies 
made of rich molasses, lollipops and 
looking-glasses, plate glass jewels 

-framed in brasses, and a tube of liquid 
glue. But my grown-up aunts and 
cousins needn’t look for gifts from 
me; they’ll be standing, by the 
dozens, round the gaudy Christmas: 
tree; and they’ll hope for something 
nifty, something worth five bucks or 
fifty, but I’ve suddenly grown thrifty, 
end no presents will they see. Oh, the 
joyous Chrisftnas seaapn should bring 
pleasure to the young, but there Is no 
fitting reason why our troubles should 
be flung buying presents £or thé fel
low whom'' the years have rendered 
mellow, even though he says we’re 
yellow when no costly gift is sprung. 
Hand your gifts to little nippers to 
Whom Christmas is a treat; I am tired 
of drawing slippers that bring anguish 
to my feet; «and I say to all the send- j 
ere of embroidered pink suspenders 
that a Christmas gift engenders til my 
breast unseemly heat.

READ WHAT DR. F. G. KINSMAN’S I 
HATE DONE TO MRS. JAS. SIM- J 
MONS, OF BISHOP FALLS.

"I am glad to say that your Heart 
Tablets have done me a good deal of 
govd. I was so bad before I toqk them 
thLt I could do no work. l;hadJto. put 
my washing out and when I stooped 
my heart was so bad that I had to put 
my hand against it to press it hack 
as it ueemed to me it was falling out. 
To-day I don’t feel anything wrong 
with me, or my heart.-1 ask you to pub
lish this so some person may be sav
ed from this bad disease.’*

Remember the heart is the seat of 
your life. Why neglect it.

Dr. F. G. Kinman’s Heart Tablets 
and Dyspepsia Powders. Sold at all 
leading Drug Stores. Heart Tablets 
$1.00 per box, Dyspepsia Powders, 75 
cents per box. decl3,tf

Flesh Eaters '
What animals live on flesh alone? 

The Carnivora are defined zoological
ly as an order of clawed mammals 
having large projecting canine teeth, 
Small incisors, and premolars adapted 
for cutting flesh, but R. J. Pocock in 
Conquest pronounced the title most 
misleading when applied to the cats 
civets, hyena* mongooses, weasels, 
otter, dogs, bears, kinkajous and the 
like. Though these animals and their 
like may not refuse flesh, it is prob
able that only a few of them—such 
as the cats and typical weasels—are 
exclusively flesh eaters in the wild 
state. Many, Including the bears and 
kikajour, are mainly vegetarian, and 
the fable of the fox and grapes is in 
accord with facts. Evëh such blood
thirsty species as martens and genets 
are particularly fond of fruit. It would 
be a mistake to suppose that cats and 
dogs chew grass as a food, blit, while 
the mixture of foods, including milk, 
given to domestic cats is quite un-, 
natural diet, the case of thèse pam
pered pets has an important bearing 
on the question of the capacity of 
typically carnivorous animals for as
similating vegetable products. So- 
called herbivorous and root-eating 
mammals, on the other hand, cati 
similarly assimilate fresh food. Wild 
pigs catch And eat rats, thsre is a 
record of a pel antelope catching 
and eating field mice in Africa, and 
cattle and sheep in the North of Scot
land eat cured fish during a shortage 
of ordinary food.

MIN ABB'S UN1XXNT FOR CORNS.

If fg S ».

Dining Room 
Parlor .

WB CAN*T MAKE YOU BUY if you don’t wish to, but we cap, and do tel! 
you that you’ll NEVER again get EXACTLY the aame chance to ht» 
EXACTLY the same quality Furniture at EXACTLY the eame price

There are things for every room you’d LOVE to have ! Well, why 
don’t you get them—NOW-»-while the price brings them within your 
grasp. This is a.wonderful money-saving opportunity.

Dining Tables
Round Table, Solid Fumed Oak, 
dull finish, A severely plain, but 
good looking piece of furniture 
—has 44 in. diameter, 8 feet 
extension. Very massive pedes
tal and feet.
Reg. 78.50 Sale Price

Very heavy Table of massive 
Quarter-cut Oak, Golden finish, 
highly polished. Has 44 inch 
diameter, and 8 feet extenaion, 
with divided pedestal and 4 very 
heavy feet. One of the most 
austerely handsome Tables ever 
built, and a marvellous example 
ci price-cutting at its Sales 
figure—-which is exactly half its 
ordinary price.
Reg. 175.00 Sale Price

.50

1.50

Queen Anne Buffet, solid Oak, Dark Golden, finish, 47 inches wide, 86 inches 
deep, 68 inches high. British bevelled Plate Mirror, 41 x 9 inches. Has 1" 
large, 3 small Drawers and two Cupboards.
Regular 110.50 Sale Price

---- 1—^---------------------------- «--------------
Jacobean Buffpt, Light Oak, Fumed finish, 47 inches wide, 19 inches deep, 
50 inches high. Plate Glass Mirror, 39 x 8 inches.
Regular 125.00 Sale Price

68“

7S"
China Buffet, Quarter-cut Oak, very highly polished, Golden finish, 42 
inches wide, 19 inches deep, 66 inches high. Plate Glass Mirror 86 x 8 
inches ; 3 Drawers, 1 large, 2 small, 1 partitioned and Baize lined for Silver. 
Decorated Glass Doors and Sides, wide centre shelf. A very handsome 
Buffet. e

l z : Sale-PriceRegular 150.00
"Colonial” Buffet, Quarter-cut Oak, Golden finish, 44 inches wide, 18 inches 
deep, 52 inches high, Plate Glass Mirror 8 x 38 inches ; 1 long, 2 short 
Drawers, one of the latter partitioned and Baize lined for Silver,
Regular 168410 ■ Sale Price
-------- a--------------------------------------- 6------------------------- f----------------------------------------* *■"—r------------ t---------------- -V14WWU : •------------------------ -------

"Colonial” Buffet, Quarter-cut Oak, Golden finish, 60 inches wide, 24 inches 
deep, A5 inches high, Plate Glass Mirror 62 x 10, 3 Drawers, 1 long, 2 short 
one of the latter partitioned and Baize lined fo^Silver, Drawers and nlh. 
interiors rubbed finish. Dustproof construction throughout, Exactly 
Half Price.

Sale Price

1.56

.50
Regular 265.06
Mission Style Buffet, Quarter-cut Oak, 60 inches wide, 33 inches deep, 53 
inches high. Plate Glass Mirror 8 x 52. Dustproof construction through
out. All interiors rubbed finish, 3 Drawers, 1 partitioned and lined for 
Silverware.
Regular 265.00 Sale Price Lit

■FW

J1. .

Settees ?\t
1 Settee. Very heavy solid Mahogany frame of severe
ly plain design. Upholstered Pale French Tapestry, 

desiiLouis XVL design. 
Regular 55.00. SALE PRICE 36.00

finem1 Settee. Exactly as above, but upholsteredDot! Tlnmoalr - •*■■
Regular 50.00. SALE PRICE 33 QQ

1 Settee. Mahogany frame, upholstered in Tapestry 
of rich dull blue ground, with design in soft half tones. 
Regular 56.00. - ‘SALE PRICE 33 QQ

1 Settee. Quaintly styled, with wing ends, and well- 
upholstered in a beautiful shade of soft Brown Moroc- 
aline. Specially suitable for Den, Living-room or 
Library.
Regular 70.00. SALE PRICE JJ QQ

2 Settees. Fine Rattan frames, 1 Old Ivory, 1 Dark 
Brown, Back and Spring Seats, well upholstered ip 
Chintzes of dainty design. Detachable.
Regular 69.50. SALE PRICE 3Q QQ

1 Settee. Delicate Grey Rattan frame, Spring bottom, 
upholstered in Tapestry ip quiet Grey, Saxe and Fawn 
shades. A beautiful, restful Settee for Drawing-room, 
Boudoir or Bed-room, at exactly Half Price.
Regular 65.00. SALE PRICE 32 5Q

1 Settee. Exactly as above, but upholstered. in soft 
^ Green Tapestry of-fine quality.

Regular 60.00. SALE PRICE 33 QQ

1 Çettee. Heavy Mahogany frame, "very finely uphol
stered in heavy Silk Brocade. *
Regular 65.00. SALE PRICE 33.00

Dining Room Suites
Dining Room Suite, 5 Chairs and Carver’s 

Juhair. Solid Oak, Golden finish, with 
Morocalina Pad Seats m'Dark Green» A 
very great bargain. x
Regular 57.50. _ SALE-PRICE 45 QQ

Dining Room Suite, 5 Chairs and Carver’s 
Chair. Solid Oak, Golden finish with 
genuine Leather Pad Seats.
Regular 75.00. SALE PRICE 55.0Q

Handsome Dining Room Suite, 5 Chairs 
and Carver’s Chair in English Oak, wax- 
finish, with detachable Pad Slip Seats. A 
dignified and serviceable Suite. *
Reg. 120.00. SALE PRICE gg QQ

Dining Room Suite, authentic Sheraton 
design, in heavy Solid Walnut; upholster
ed in dull Saxe Blue Hair Cloth.
Reg. 155.00. SALÉ PRICE JJQ QQ
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Parlor Suites
Very handsome Louis XVI. Parlor Suite, 
3 Pieces, solid hand-carved Mahogany 
frames, upholstered in heavy Saxe Bro
caded Silk. A beautiful Suite of. very 
distinctive design.
Reg. 250.00. SALE PRICE 125.00

Louis XVL Parlor Suite, 3 Pieces, exactly 
as above, but upholstered in delicate 
shades in French Silk Tapestry.
Reg. 210.00. SALE PRICE 105.00

Handsome 3-Piece Parlor Suite, Genuine 
^Valnut Frames, upholstered in rich.Crim
son Tapestry, in which has been inter
woven a gold metal thread to accentuate 

e design.
eg. 175.00. SALE PRICE QQ QQ

3-Piece Parlor Suite, severe Colonial 
design in very fine Mahogany, upholstered 
in Vieux Rose Silk.
Reg. 165.00. SALE-PRICE g2.5Q

&

Mirrors
Solid Oak, Golden Finish, Swinging 
Mirrors, British Bevelled Plate Glass 14 
X 20 inches ; height over all 28 inches. A 
very fine Mirror at a give-away price. 
Reg. 19.00. x SALE PRICE Q 5Q

Toilets Sets
Pretty 6-Piece Sets of fine quality Porce
lain, in White and Gold, also in two dainty 
flower designs—-the “Rose” and “Violet.” 
A very big value at Half Price reduction. 
Reg. 16.50. SALE PRICE £ 25

The fa 
puta 
with 
and 
Golden 
RegU

A very handsome'Washstand in Solid Oak, Gold
en finish with Towel Rail, 1 spacious Drawer and 
large Cupboard underneath. A beauty.
Regular >27.50. SALE PRICE 2Q QQ
Neat and well-made Washstand-of fine Mahogany 
finish ; Has one long Drawer, yith Cupboard 
underneath, f ‘ _ .V, %
Regular 21.00. SALE PRICE QQ

1 beautiful Solid Mahogany Washstand of genu
ine Colonial design, very highly polished. A 
bargain that can’t be picked up every day. 
Regular 35.00. SALE PRICE 17.50

1 VFashstand-as above, but Solid Golden Oak. 
Regular 28,90. SALE PRICE 2Q.Q0

The "Royal” Easy Chairs are known as the ‘'push 
Chajrs, for by-this simple-contrivance the back can 
raised to the «tact angle where it is most com 
tucked away under the seat is a rest, which when 
a perfect support for the legs and feet. If you’r 
self this Christmas let it be to a “Royal” Easy (
Fumed Oak Frame, Ûpholstered in Tan Fabricated 
Spanish Leather.

r. 75.00 1
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inet, dqll finish, 57 »a 

. wide, 13 in. deep; 
four compartments, 

glass doors and sides.
Reg. 67.50 SalePrke^<

esign China Cabinet, 
lak, dull finish, 60 

in, wide, 14 in, deep.
5 compartment^: 3 

glass doors and glajfc a
/ h*>î§

Sale Price

.50

sign China Cabinet, 
Oak, dull finish, 60 

in, wide, 16 in, deep.
5 compartments, 

glass doors and glass 
lis is a severely hand- 

let, plain and very

i.00 Sale Price

df If

i'Ui.

Design China Cabinet, 
|ed Oak, dull finish, 

central glass door,, 
glass and wood or- 

panels on either side 
glass sides, 58 in. 

in. wide, 15 in. deèp,
4 compartments. A 
“il design ofunusüàl

Reg. 130.50 Sale Price

.50

Stools & Chairs
Handso^Kvery strong and well made StoolsÈ and
Cbairgg ■à revolving seats,, finished in Dark MÉhog-
any; Vi ■"highly polished. 'Ç'******».

' Régulé«11.50. ^:5SICE 1.50
Régulai M2.90. SALEPBICE $00

Régulai 13.50. SALE PRICE 9 5Q

Régulai 14.75. salFprige_4|qq

Régula^ 19.50. •xsSALE PRICE 73,00

. à

White Machines have a world-wide re- 
he machines here quoted are a new model. 
- shuttle, large extension leaf, Eteophearl 
lis Drawers. All wood work. Solid Oak,

SALE PRICE 30.00 

SALE PRICE 4Q QQ

-, SALE PRICE 45.00
00.
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“Wàlk-Ins” Unwelcome
WINNIPEG, Dec. 10.—(Can Press) 

—“Winnipeg’s ‘waik-ins’ have become 
the chief topic of conversation when 
society hostesses meet for infonpal 
discussion of doings in the ‘deb’ world 
and among the younger set,” says 
the Manitoba Free Press, which con
tinues: Mothers of the "buds” say the 
situation is becoming unbearable and 
various plans are being offered to 
curtail the practice of “walking-in” 
on parties in the various hotels, or 
even at the larger functions held in 
private homes. For the last month 
the "walk-ins” have had a gala time, 
and at one hotel no less than three 
uninvited guests put in an appear
ance, much to the amazement of the 
hostess. A decade ago spy young 
man who attended a ball without an 
invitation would be blacklisted by 
every self-respecting hostess in the 
city . To-day all is changed. The 
"peppy” youth of the land seems to 
have arrived at the point where they 
think invitations to large dances are 
unnecessary.

Nor are the fiapperettes far behind 
them. Whispers of smart misses 
squeezing in sans invitations are 
heard when the younger set are as
sembled at afternoon teas. Occasion- 
allv, rumour has it. Climber Mama 
follows after, swanking into “at 
homes” unhidden, yet unafraid.

But Winnipeg’s social leaders have 
had enough. Such presumptions up
on hospitality are to cease. Hostes
ses have met in conference and decid
ed to tolerate such impertinence no 
longer. “Just wait till we • meet the 
next ‘walk-in’ ”, explained one hos-

THE GIFT—the whole fam 
enjoy—one of out beau

Cecil B. DeMille’s Stupendous 
Production

‘Adam’s Rib1
IN 10 PARTS

No less an inspiring picture than 
“Manslaughter.”

Shows at Night : Admission 3(1

Cecil B. 
DeMille’s

f n,o d v e t ion

Adam's Rib*
(Z Çpcmmouni (picture

3N SILLS' 
IT DEXTER. 
IRE KOSLOFF 
Q.. NILSSON 

UNE GABONNow easily available 
by reason of a special

Price Rearrangement
for OUR CHRISTMAS SALES

Axminster, Velvet, Moquets 
and Pallisade Square

Absolutely one of the tinesc aggregations ever 
seen in St John’s. Come and view them. We 
will be glad to unfold their beauty over and over 
again.

Now is the very best time to buy them ! 

ü 9 feet. Den Size...................19.50 for

AN OLD FRIEND BACK.— 
For Sale—New York Butchers’ 
Fresh Corned Beef, at BEARN’S 
2 Stores, Hay Market and Raw
lins’ Cross.—decl4,tf ggestions

A Colossal GarageAxminster
ible and Acceptable than a pair 

Our stock is complete, our 
prices moderate.

What’s more Serviceable, Se 
of our Dainty Xmas Slip 
selections are numerous, am

Near Regent Street, the heart of 
the shopping district, a garage is now 
going up which will eventually have 
six storeys and accomodation for 
2,000 cars, though it will be opened 
with ohly two floors and space for 
1,000. There will be no lifts. Cars 
will drive straight in from ths 
street; up a slope of about one in 
ten, to their lock-up stalls. The 
main entrance will be a road about 
20ft. wide, with two “slopeways” to 
each floor and two to the basement 
It will be possible to have cars 
washed on each floor. Dressing 
rooms will he provided for motorists, 
and rest-rooms and ' a billiard room 
for chaffeurs.

Velvetm * a
Velvetx 10% feet

Useful Gifts will be 
appreciated more 
than anything else 
you could give. 
Therefore we would 
suggest

FOOTWEAR.

Velvetx 10% feet. Shop HereVelvetx 10% feet.

Velvetx 10% feet.

g Rubbers
EVERYBODY.
Long Rubbers, strong 
: sizes 6 to Ç9 Aft

Ladies’ Bedroom Slippers
Ladiqs’ Felt Slippers, in colors 

of Blue and Fawn, Red and Fawn, 
Red and Green, soft soles, 51.30 
all sizes. Special Price

Ladies’ Comfy Slippers, in col
ors of Fawn and Blue, Red trim
med with Fawn, Green and Red. 
The ideal gift. Special $1.35

Special

Special

Special

Special

Special

Special

and di

~It Is the easiest twenty dollars 
you’ll ever get. Just send in your 
testimonial for THREE FLOW
ERS TALCUM. Write your hon
est. frank opinions of this talcum 
and send the letter, accompanied 
by an emntv talcum tin to GER
ALD S. DOYLE’S.—decl4,tf

Misses’ Long Rubbers; ÇO QC 
sizes 11 to 2. Special Price '***•*'*

Youths’ Long Rubbers, Red 
Tread, standard quality, strong 
duck liniflg; sizes 11 to $2 95
2. Price ............................

Boys’; sizes 3 to 6. *7 QflPrice ..Si.......................

Youths’ Hip Rubbers; CO 7ft sizes 11 to 2. Only .. *J,,V

Boys’ Hip Rubbers; $4.60
3 to 6 . gâ'y... .. ....

Ladies’ Long Rubbers, Women’s 
Rubber Boots, double soles and 
heels, bright finish, fleece CO Cft 
lining; *8|; sizes. Only ** *

100.00 Price

‘ Kozy Slippers
Ladies’ Comfortable Kozy Slippers, in colors of 

Mayrose, Lavender, Orchid and other shades 
superior quality; all sizes. Special Price

, Ladies’ All-Wool Plaid Slippers; Leather sole and
The ideal gift; Ç1 fift

125.00x 13% feet. 111.00
Visitors Remove'OlsC. and

Their Shoes
The floor of the Chapter House, 

Westminister Abbey, was recently 
treated by a process which has re
vived the beauty of its medieval de
coration in designs of lions, fishes 
and centaurs. The oilcloth covering 
has been removed, and in order that 
the decoration may not be damaged 
by the boots of visitors, fifty pairs of 
large soft sandals have been pro
vided, to be worn over ordinary foot
gear. These sandals were, presented 
by a private individual.

and heel, turned down top. 
all sizes................................

Ladies’ Felt Juliets, Fur Tops, in colors of Sapphire 
Blue, Wine and Old Rose, Leather sole and $2.00 
heel ; all sizes. The Pair, only

Men’s G
Make him feel coi 

pair of warm Gaiters 
Men’s 1-Buckle Gaitei 
Men’s 1-Buckle 2-Stn

Slippers for Dad-Ladies’ Gaiters
What Gift could be more useful 

and serviceable than Gaiters. Ladies’ 
Button Gaiters, medium height, low 
heel ; -will fit any shoe ; all sizes. 
Prices....................

Men’s Wool Plaid Slippers, warm 
and cosy; Leather sole and Cl 70 
heel; all sizes from 6 to 10 ^

THE CHRISTMAS STORE
sizes $2.75

$3.20 & $3.40 Men’s All-Wool Khaki Comfy Slip 
pers, superior quality ; Leather 
sole and heel. Special Ç J gQ 
Price......................................... ^

Men’s 4-Buckle Gaii
ity ; all sizes .. .

:hest qual-Buy Stafford’s Ginger Wine— 
The best made—15c. per bottle.

nov20,tf 1
50 to $5.60

Women’s 1-Buckle 2-Strap Gaiters, 
good strong quality; all $4.30 
sizes .....................................A Long-Lost Giantlid Oak, Men’s Romeos—Men’s all Leather 

Romeos, strong elastic sides ; 
rubber heels ; all $£ 25 $3 75To Please 

the Man
The skull of what was probably 

the largest crocodile ever recorded 
has been discovered In the attic of 
the Boston (Mass.) Museum of 
Natural History, where It had lain 
unlaboled and fogotten for a century 
or more. Not long after 1800 a Bos
ton merchant and a Frenchman killed 
the monster. In a much-travelled 
stream near Lake Taal In Luzon, 
where It had a frightful record as a 
destroyer of human life. The finding 
of an old letter describing the hunt

Ladies’ Extra High Cut Gaiters, 
4-Buckle CC Aft 6-Buckle CÇ 7C

Men’s English Slippers, in Black and 
Tan Leathers, fitted with genuine 
Leather soles and heels and CO Aft 
are fleece lined. Special ..We Will Gladly 

Make Any Exchange 
After Christmas.

Men like the crisp freshness of these tasty Sod; 
masculine appetite never tires of TIP-TOPS, 
them at home with Soup, Salads and Sweets. SPECIAL! Children’s Felt Boots, 

colored tops, soft soles. OC-
The Pair, only...........................  out'‘JUST REMEMBER

ONE THING I
Before serving HARVEY’S SODAS at your tâ^le, 
place the biscuits in the oven for about five minutes, 
then allow the» to cool—and then OH BOY!
Watch the mei reach for them—they know what’s 
good, wholesome.and nourishing.

A. HARVEY & CO., LIMITED.
Manufacturers.

Don’t ask for Sodas
say-TIP-TOPS lonroe, lu

MEN

Hove you a Suit or Overcoat 
to make? We make a speciality 
of making up customers own 
goods at prices that are absolute
ly the lowest for first class work. 
FARRELL THE TAILOR, 310 
Water St.—novii.tf

THE SB
decia.tf

Locomotive Evolution u...._—__ ■
— :—*■ method of manufacture; even Super-

Efficiency in railway transportation heating was applied by Trevithick to 
has been of very slow growth, and in a locomotive boiler in 1832. Through 
a British Association paper Col. E. O’- such improvement the average speed 
Brien drew attention to the fact that of British main line passenger trains 
the steam locomotive is in principle has increased from 30 to 50 miles per

j*c8,eofl.tf pressure from 120 to 225 pounds peri, 
square inch. The most radical inno-1.; 
vatlon in rail transportation has been 
the application of electric power. | 
Considering the prospect of main-line ’ 
electrification in Great Britain, it is 
found that the minimum thermal et- ' 
ficiepcy of the steam locomotive is . 
not more than 4 per- cent, and that of

trie locomotive from coal- advantages of operation favor the 
Iraw-bar is about 11 per cent, electric locomotive, especially in 
il electrification of an average congested areas, but the enormous 
jf busy main-line might be expenditure necessary on many branch 

to reduce coal consumption j lines indicates that at present only 
two-thirds. This difference, j certain sections can be considered 
•is offset by the cost of deli- for electrification.
le current, making the fuel j —..................................
about equal. Economise amt WNAHD’S LINIMENT Ft* ACHES

Fashions influence. /lounger set are finished at neck,
• A fichu of crepe embroidered with armholes and hem, with scalloped

bead motifs and edged with chiffon
hate is worn with a bouffant ~ ------ ------------- unchanged since its invention was hour; the weight of the train behind 

perfected in 1S29. Improvement has the drawbar, from 880 and 15 square 
been In quality of material pnd feet to 3,400 and 41; and the workingformal frocks for thewidely spread Chinese Many of

<•*( o) o( jol o| o| o| o| o| o( oj oj I H r |T (>.| c( r>| ctj r( o|vry| r | r,| c,|

’ * V'
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Boys’ Hockij
Boys’, Black ÉM 

with strap and buck! 
sizes 1 to 5. Pri

Boots
key Boots.
g $3.85

Children’s Xmsii Slippers
Children’s Felt % Uppers, in

colors of Red and I Bootie
style, with fancy top, soft soles.
Sizes 5 to 8. Price . E. ..$1.20
9 to 11 $1.35; 12 |o 2 $1.40
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Lays Pole
Flight Plans

LflEUT.-COMJtAJfDER B. A* BART- 
MTT, OF NEWFOUNDLAND AND 

WILL HEAD THENEW TORE,
NAVyS AERIAL EXPLORATION 
OF THE NORTH POLE REGION- 
NEXT SPRING.

* *» RlPgt-Heily

Child’s C

Dressing!

Barbers’

Nail Bru
Tea Ball PotHeating Pad Electric Curling Iron.

A dainty practical necessity 
on every dressing table.

ensure a beverage of 
refreshingly even qual
ity.

is a boon and blessing 
both as a pain reliever 

and bed wanner.

St. John’s Light & Power Co., Ltd
ANGEL BUILDINGSHOWROOM

dec!3,15,17,18,26.22
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THE EVENING SUKAM. ST. JOHN'S,

» Have 
Your Friends

Enjoy
A MERRY

Below We 
Illustrate 

a Few
“ Worthwhile” 
Christmas Gifts

Electric Heater.
Take the chill off the 

Bathroom or similar 
small places. What could be. nicer for the 

home than one of per beautiful 
Electric Lighting Candle Fix
tures?

Electric Grill.
Cooks a complete meal 

for one or two persons 
right at the table.

A CHRISTMAS CONTEST !
$10.00 first prize, $5.00 second prize, $2.00 third prize, and 10 tins of “ARMADA” Tea 
will be given those who- send in the best two lines of missing poetry in the verse below 

' describing the praises of this wonderful high grade tea.
THERE IS NOTHING TO DO. JUST FILL IN AND MAIL TO 

“CONTEST DEPT.,”HARVEY & CO., LTD., ST. JOHN’S, THIS FORM. . .
The prizes will be awarded on December 15th, and the lucky winners’
names annoimcedilt the daily press. 1 ’.

£ tea from Ceylon’s sunny clime, I • ! •
Renowned for flavour rare#. ; 8 * .
Jflakes the subject of this rhyme V . ;Af S3 e •

......................... .. • •-* • *£0* *^ZLe e e * m *
• ' w < •«% ' * CQ #

j) ... ..............................................................• .................. ..................... .... ............... ....
^nd “ARMADA” is its name. , | 1

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.—The Navy 
Department to-day launched plans for 
a dash by air to the North Pole reg
ion.

Secretary Denby received from 
President Coolidge cordial written In
dorsement of the project and appoint
ed a -board to work out the détails.

The flight will start In the Spring. 
Rear-Admiral Moffett, Chief of the 
Bureau of Naval Aeronautics, will 
head the board, which will include 
distinguished naval officers and Dr. 

'Gilbert Grosvenor, president of the 
National Geographic Society.

The expedition will be headed by 
Lleut.-Commander Robert Abram 
Bartlett, .of the Navy Reserve Force, 
who has been ordered back to active 
duty in tile old rank.

Assisted Peary.
Bartlett Is a native of Newfound

land, which Is his present home ad
dress. His New York headquarters 
is the Aero Club. He assisted Rear- 
Admiral Peary in the 1909 dash to the 
North Pole, reaching personally the 
eighty-eighth parellel, and Is known 
as an. Intrepid explorer.

While the details have not been 
worked out, ft can be said with as
surance that the dirigible Shenan
doah, now in her hangar at Lakehurst 
N.J., will be used, and that a moor
ing mast or series of masts will bo 
erected in the far north to extend the 
range of her activities.

Seek S.S. Rosevelt
An attempt will be made to buy the 

relief ship Roosevelt, now in service 
on one of the Commercial Steamship 
Lines. It was commanded by Bart
lett in the Peary expedition. This 
failing, a vessel of similar type will 
be bought.

Seaplanes with special gear z for 
landing on ice and on water will be : 
bsed. They will carry sled runners 
to skim along the Ice for great dis
tances.

Co-operating with the air forces 
and the relief ship will be a land force 
of Americans and Eskimos with sleds, 
dogs and food. Food will be ached 
at convenient spots. About 35,000 

1 .square miles of land in a pie cut 
shape" have never been explored,— 
New York American, Dec. 4.

16, IS23-6
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REMEMBER!
Batterie» may be iUrred

to death.
Batterie» may fie of thirst. 
Batteries may be injured 

by overheating. 
Batteries may free*eLto 

death in winter.
Any battery will ulti

mately wear out. 
f!'illard Service can help

you avoid aR but theiaat.

fix

Liquid Light
“Wonders never cease" Is an old 

saying, and certainly as tree to-day 
as ever it was. The simple electriC- 
light switch by means of which a 
room can be flooded with brilliant 
light, or even a whole town illuminât 
ed In a moment, was a tremendous 
step In advance, but we are now 
promised a light which enver goes 
out. There is nothing to pay, except 
the original cost of buying, say, half 
a pint of liquid light.

You pour your liquid light Into a 
bulb, and the resultant light is . said 
to be superior to electric or any ôther 
known light, except Nature’s own 
brand of daylight. This light, being, 
in fact, radio-active, will remain good 
for seven years or more, when the 
bulb may require re-fllling.

It is claimed also that this liquid 
will eventually make coal and Oil 
power a thing of the past. If that is 
the case, the_real abolition of smoke 
seems to be in sight, for although 
electric power la smokeless, there 
will be smoke as long as fuel is ne
cessary for Its generation.

M. -X*#: S
AC.

for
Girls

our
Boys

Tag & Coupon Store, Water Street

Out to Win

EGGS—-Strictly fresh Czfhad- 
ian Eggs. Every egg guaranteed 
selling during the holiday sea
son at 60c. dozen. W. E. 
BEARN’S 2 Stores, Hay Market 
and Rawlins’ Cross___decii.tt

Carbon-Dioxide
in Butter

THE JACK OF ALL TRADES
may be all right for some things but-— A Storage Battery 
should be looked after by a Specialist;

MADDIGAN IS ONE
that’s his work, just Batteries, and whether it’s winter storage, 
repairs or just charging—you will be another satisfied customer 
for him.

A more durable butter Is being pro» 
duced in Holland by churning in an 
atmosphere pt carbon dioxide, ^he 
as id is easily withdrawn from the 

j churn and replaced with the heavier 
gas, and the portion of this worked 
into the butter remains a long time 
with ordinary handling, thus keeping 
out the oxygen to which natural de
terioration Is chiefly due. The In
creased expense of churning is stated 
to be very small.

Willard

Use 9am Eddy, The Taxi Man 
—open and closed cars. ’Phone
155U.—novS.tt

No matter how little he’s getting,
No matter how little he’s got.

If fte wears a grin and is trying to 
win.

He is doing a mighty lot.
No matter how humble his job is, j 

If he’s trying to reach the crest. ! 
The world has a prize for a fellow who 

tries—
The man who is doing bis best.

The fellow who never surrenders, 
And is taking things as they come; 

Who never lets go of his work or his. 
* smue N
When the whole world’s looking 

glum.
The fellow who stays to the finish, 

That nothing can hinder or stop. 
And who works like# sin, is the chap 

who’ll win.
And some day he’ll land on top;

He expects to encounter hardships. 
And be given a knock or two- 

It’s part of the “game," but just'the 
same , •

He’s going to see it through .
And those wlvo have won will wel

come him— -
The ones who have reached the

And they’re holding out hands, till he 
safely lands, -

To the man who is doing his best. 
—James E. Hungerford, in Tit-Bits.

Yes we Have no Rolls-Royce ! 
Pig fresh killed, but we have 
choice Canadian Pork. — ST. 
JOHN’S MEAT CO., LTD.

dec!4,2t • ,

Italian Torrent Drops 
Little Boy Unhurt

‘When Xmas comes it brings good cheer*

The BOM MA 
this Special 
Xmas prosa
Cheer to their

IE sends 
of useful
as good
friends: : :

s-———..------i..„. ■■ -

Improved Glass

M J |u |o |o |u |v I H I-» !•- IJ !’-> h> !-> |’-> |

A charming chemise robe is slash
ed open at one side to show a panel 
of narrow tulle flounces in a

A band of fur is used half-way ba
the elbow and wrist on a 

due velvet in a

To give width to 
destroying its slei 
knee-length tunic 
from the shoulders.

a gown without 
sr «fleet bang a

The new glass of V. Horak is claim
ed to be more easily worked than 
quartz, while having like resistance 
to high temperature, breakage and 
chemical action. It la made by mixing 
60-70 per cent 61 sand, 15-30 of anhyd
rous boric acid, 1-2 of sodium car
bonate, 3-6 of potassium carbonate, 
2-6 of kaolin, 1-4 of mica, 1-8 of zir
conia- and 1-8 of titanic oxide, and 

straight I fusing at a temperature of about 1400 
C.

Gergamo, Italy, Dec. 6.—(United 
Press).—A tiny Italian boy, survivor j I 
of the devastating flood loosed In the 
Gleno Valley when a power dam went 
out Saturday, was found in a ravine, 
three kilometres from his home yes
terday.

flow he was carried there, uninjur
ed, by the torrent and how he sur
vived the drizzling rain and snow 
without food Or. shelter, for four days 
is one of the wonders of the disaster 
that took 600 lives.

•----------- ----------------------------- I-----------------  :

Try us for Fresh Killed Beef, I 
Mutton, Pork, Veal 
prices right.—ot. «
COp LTD.—decl4,2i

Xmas Boxes, containing 2 Hkfs. .. 
Xmas Boxes, containing 2 Hkfs. .. 
Xmas Boxes, containing 3 Hkfs. 
Xmas Boxes, containing 6 Hkfs.
A VERY SPECIAL GIFT—6 FANG 
LADIES’ LONG BRUSHED WOOL 
LADIES’ EXTRA LONG STRIPED 
A Marvellous Bargain in CHILDRI
Men's Amm
Wear 
Dept
A WONDERFUL RANGE OF 

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 
In the Newest Designs from E; 

the States.
SPECIAL. All Slues at 
SPECIAL. Self Color ,
SPECIAL LINE OF SILK CAMIS 
SPECIAL LINE OF MOIRE & I 
SPECIAL LINE OF BOYS’ & GI 
SPECIAL LINE OF HAIVD j 
_______________ MAIL

BOM MÆ

SCTION THIS YEAR BEATS ALL PRE- 
JUS ATTEMPTS TO PLEASE YOU,; 
r"Children, Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 3c. ea. 
order and Picture Handkerchiefs .. - r~t4c. ea.

Fancy Boxes, containing Hkfs. with 
Brooches, Scent and Bracelets for 
Ladles, and Safety Razors for Gents.
From . ........................... 45c. to $1.95

mOIDERY HANDKERCHIEFS in Box . 55c,
TES. All Colors .. ......................................: .. 85c. ea.
3ARVES. All Colors .. .. .. .’.$1.25 ea.
IRVES for School Wear.......................... 45c.

W
HOSIERY t Our Hosiery Department 

has been the talk of the 
town, and we are well Stocked to take 
care of anything you require.
Men’s Woollen Hea

ther Sox, 27c. pr. 
All Wool Cashmere 

Sox .. .. 60ç. pr. 
Other Lines at— 

50c. 70c. 90c. pr.

Special range of 
Ladies’ Cotton 
Hose; .all Colors 

• ,:•* . ,25c. pr.
Cashmere Hose, 

ColbrecT . .85c. pr.

lutifully trimmed. Ideal Gift........... 1.40
mERSKIRTS—All colors ... .... .. ..$135

PULL-ON SWEATERS.....................$1.40
rURES—New Scenes. From .. .. .. 25c. up. 
IME DAY AS RECEIVED.______________

CASH STORE

For outdoor wear, a fawn 
waistcoat 'iè worn with brown, tweed 
knickerbockers and short h«»âU ni
blaireau fur.

\ .v^s - ’X ,~i . J*-.'
:

suede To gown of black vel- Several rows of charmingly 
!>e is a head-dress ruffles of JB3Sg,,.teffeta peak deffl»

te sprays et from wW# a Bering cuff of ^ 
broadcloth.

fo

PYJ
cornu
KIMON 
WHITE 
BLAYT 
CUP TO 
WHITE 
GLASS 
BLUED
corn
GREYS 
BRO 
CIRCU

Full fash 
duced 
and Lisli 
from 1.5'

foil

mk
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SALEPRICES
Enters on Its second week with unabated vigour. Goods in every Department have been re-priced regardless of cost for this phenomenal Si 
many other stupendous reductions we feel sure will prove once again to our many satisfied customers and the public in general that "It Pays

lie. These and 
at Marshall’s.”

Attractive Smallwares
Child’s Celluloid Watches—

17c. each.
Child’s Celluloid Bracelets—

-17c* • eac*LRubber Sponges—
8c. each.

Needle Books—
7c. each.

Showroom Oflerings
Infants’ Polkas—

1.20 each.
Infante’ Eiderdown Bonnets—

85c. each.
Child’s Stamped Dresses—
Child’s Flette Wrappers—

85Ce

Infants’ Bath Robes; Special—
2.00 each.

S3k & Crepe de Chene Camisoles—
1.00 to 2.20

S3k Umbrellas—
2.00 to 5.60

Make Your Xmas Gill !
Brush and Comb Setts—

78c,
Brush, Comb and Mirror Setts—

$1.61
Military Brush & Shaving Setts-
Manicure Setts—

Pocket Books, Black and Tan—'
$1.00

Leather Hand Bags—
$1.60 to $2.30

Silk Hand Bags—
40c. to $2.00

Ions from these new Goods
Rosary Beads with Case-r-

70c.
Collar and Tie Boxes—

50c. each
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes—

50c. each
Hand Mirrors, white finish—

$1.75 each
Hand Mirrors, Black finish—

Work Boxes, Leather—

Perfumes—

See Our

TOYS
16c. to 50c. each.

Barbers’ Combs; Black & White—
20c. each.

Nail Brushes—
16c. to 26c. each.

$1.20 each

New Dress Go
DRESS MELTONS—Striped and Plain..........
DRESS LININGS—Floral design!..................
COSTUME BUTTONS .. ......................... .
COATINGS—Blanket Cloths, etc. .......
BUCK and COLORED SATEENS.................
BUCK and COLORED COTTON CASHMERE.
VELVET CORDS—Assorted dolours...........
WHITE TUCKED UWNS............................

Our Entire Stock ol
Ladies’ Millinery & Ready-to-Wear Hats to $1.50 yd,

to 85c,
to 65c,
to $2.65 yd,

Child’s and Misses’ Hats 
Selling at Hall Price

NO TWO ALIKE. ALL SH

to 50c. yd,

49c. to 75c. yd,LATEST STYLES.

Dainty Handkerchiefs New Gloves
v Made to fit properly.

Ladies’ Wool Gauntlets—
95c. to $1.45

Ladies’ Kid Gloves-
$1.85 to $2.20

Ladies’ Suede Gloves—
$2.20

Suede Finish Gauntlets—
90c.

Gent’s Kid Gloves, Tan—
$2.16

Gent’s Grey Suede Gloves—
$2.65 to $3.00

Chad’s Kid Mitts—
$1.00

Boys’ Kid Gloves—

se Furnishings
rhten up your Home for the Festive Season.
,OTH—With Coloured Border . .52c. yd.
AS MUSLINS .. ,4. «.......... ... .75c. yd.
AS MUSLINS .. .....*. .. . .65c. yd.
&DRAS MUSLIN_____ 48c. & 60c. yd.
NTEL DRAPERY..........40c.&55c.yd.

IE CLOTHS.................65c. to 2.70 yd.
IARDCLOTHS... ..45c.&2.00ea. 
ESS SETS ....,. .45c. 50c. & 60c. set

,44c yd. 
12c. yd. 
.87c. ea. 
15c. ea. 
3.20 pr.

Yard Goods
which for ïïônest value and quality cannot be excelled,

PYJAMA FUNNELETTE .. v ........ . 45<
COLOURED WINCEYS .. ..... .......................55<
KIMONA FUNNELETTE ......................... ..  .59<
WHITE TABLE DAMASK—Special Quality , .1.21 
BUY TABLE DAMASK.: ..
CUP TOWELINGS—From .. .
WHITE CAMBRIC .. .
GUSSSBBB ^..........
HLUE^D^ilMSu.,...... ....
COTTONTWEED ..
GREY SHIRT FUNNEL.. ..
BROWN DUCK....................
CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON

> Grdtv ever more popular.

Cluld’s Boxed Handkerchiefs—
45c. to 90c. box

Ladies’ Boxed Handkerchiefs—
55c. to $1.20 box

Crepe-de-Chene Handkerchiefs—
30c. to 50c. each

Colored Silk Handkerchiefs—
, 27c. each

White Sak Handkerchiefs—
65c. to $1.60 each

Men’s Col’d Border Handkerchiefs—
25c. to 35c. each

Men’s Sak Handkerchiefs—
65c. each

Men’s Wht Cambric Hdkfi.—
17c. to 30c. each

CASEM1
WHITE
CREAM
COLOU1

TAPES!
WHITE16c. to 22c. yd,
WHITE
WHITE30c ea,
TABLE
SHELF
SPRING 1—Fringed................

EN POLES—With fittingsWHITE
WHITE

White Turkish Towels 
Special 75c pound

Child’s Invictus Hockey Bools
$12.00 pair

Gent’s PoU-0ver Sweaters

Gent’s Fourni
That cannot fail to please the most )

GENTS’ NECKWEAR—In assorted patterns and s
SILK BOWS—Nice neat patterns...........
BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS-AH sizes. From..;.:! 
BOSTON GARTERS .. .
GENTS’ BRACES,. ,.
BOYS’BRACES . . .. ..
GENTS’ VELOUR HATS 
WOOL MUFFLERS .. ..
GENTS’ FANCY SHIRTS—From

Full fashioned incomparable Hosa Every pair perfect Originally sold at much higher prices, tint now re
duced for qhick clearance. Holeproof Hosiery needs no introduction to the public, and we have them in Silk 
and Lisle; the range of colours being quite complete. The prices are extie^" "uaîly reasonable and range 
from 1.50 to 4.60 pair.

LADIES’ HEAVY RIBBED—Heather Mix. ----- -- 53c. pr.
BUCK 4 COLOURED CASHMERE
LADIES’ BLACK—AB Wool.........
INFANTS’ CARimtALifOSE
CHILD’S & MISSES’BUCK & COLOURED HOSE . 17c. to 1.00 pr.
CHILD’S HEAVY OVERSTOCKINGS--------------- SSc. to 92c. pr.

.

. .23c. to 2.80 ea. ■
.. 46c. ea. jjK|

. .126 to 13.60
OLLAR PINS..........^ .. . ,9c. ea.
INKS.........................22c. to 50c. pr.
HEATHER MIXTURE V2 HOSE 95c. pr. 
BLK.CASH.i/2HOSE ......75c.to 1.50
COL’D. CASH. 1/2 HOSE . .75c. tol.50 
FUNNEL SHIRTS.. .. .. ;.2.40ea.

65c. to 2.80 pr,
1.00 to 2.00 pr, 36c. to 80c. pr,

17c. to 28c. pf.

ffolqprcofj
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EvcningTcIcgram

to his son, the l»te Mr. Thomas 
McNeil, the circumstances of 
whose tragic end on board the 
“Flotizel” are but too well 
known.

To-daÿ it is one of the moet 
flourishing establiahmenta on 
Water Street, and In extending 
congratulations to the manage
ment, the Telegram is confident 
that the traditions upon which 
the' bosine* Was founded, and 
-which were so jealously cher* 

j ished by those who cçntrolled its 
: welfare down through the cen
tury, will be maintained by its 

j proprietors in the future.

The Evening
Proprietors.

— , Remember the Orphans
Telegram, Ltd., ____

Contributions may be sect to Mr*. 
... ... . h. .4 Harold Ayr*. H Military Road, MissAll communication. «b°uld b. »«- ; M K Sutherland Flap, Mise

dressed te tb« Evening Telegram, I - -
Ltd, and not te btdlrtdeale. Elsie. Herder, 40 Resale's Mill Road 
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James Baird, Ltd................... . .$8SA6
Ruth. Joan aad Phyllis Hickman 20.00
Mrs. W. J. Header .. ............. 10.00
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Collier .. .. 10A0
J. J............................................... 7.00

_____ W, J. Cloaston, Ltd..................... 5.00
OF THE AMERICAN POLAR E. B. Ayre.................................

Saturday, December 15, 1923.

Bartlett in Command

HERDER,
Treasurer.

CtiU Welfare Sale
A PHENOMENAL SUCCESS.

The sale of work in aid of the

EXPEDITION

The announcement of the Am
erican Polar Expedition next 
summer under the command of j 
Lieutenant Commander Robert j 
Bartlett, to which exclusive re- ; 
ference was made in the Tele- : Child Welfare Movement was held in 
gram of the 5th inst.. is featured the Presbyterian Hall resurg it-
m the New York American and ; gHCCWS Ue sum 0f fifteen
the New York World in their is- : huedred dollars being realised. At 
sues of December 4th. »M Lady Allardyce and Miss Allar-

The Expedition has the full dyce. accompanied by the Hoe R. 
, - f'zv.iu»» Watson, arrived at the Hall and were*Uppor of President CooUdge. rec^pd ^ Mige Mery Ry,0 Md the

and will be super' ised by tsf j^Mstir, of the AseociaUon, after 
American Admiralty. In a letter v^tch Lady Allardyce^ made a brief 
authorizing the undertaking the : address and declared the sale open. 
President says: ' ! The spacious room with the beauty

1 of the many stall» presented a most 
"I desire to confirm by this letter ! atrtklng scene, whilst the Christmas 

the verbal authorization which I have j a— «<»<■ the numerousalready given youdo proceed with the Tr««' 0Tefl,d**
organization of a Naval Arctic ex- toys, etc., with Santa Claus himself 
pedilion which will start in the com- jn attendance, caused much Interest 
ing year. There were three fancy work tables,

The record of the srmy sud navy < one f lain work: and a pantr/ 
in this Iipe of endeavor is one of „ . T „j_which the American people will al- and flour table. Mesdames Lady 
wavs be proifri. for it Is marked by a Crosble. R. B. Job. Angus Reid aad 
nirit of heroism and devotion which McKeen 'were most active In attend

is unexcelled in the history of ex- I ing to the wantB 0[ the many purchas-
^"As^fell to the navy to achieve j ara. The pantry table did a rushing 
ihe final goal, through the effort» of business all the evening, and the re- 
Admiral Peary. It is eminently fitting ; dpts in this connection realized the 
rhat the nsvv should continue the 1 gum of ,our bundred and fifty dollars, 
work, and I believe that the exited!- FoftuaUef aad Mtortanate. .all pat

ronized the fortune tellers stalls, and 
were greatly amazed by the propbec 
ies of the wizard» In charge. The 
business of the sale was to raise mon
ey to benefit the children and never 
was business more promptly and 
more profitably conducted The lAd- 
jes\ Executive aad all concerned are 
deserving of a great deal of praUe In 
arranging and carrying ont such a 
successful undertaking.

A truckman lor being drunk and 
fighting an the public street was fin
ed $8.00 with the option of ten days 

ent.
hie Seward summoned a man 
Hartery lato coart charged 

with exposing his horse ta the cold 
weather in a field near Pleasant St.
on the night,of the 12th December. 
Oue ol the Crewe wiiaeesrs who foesd
the horse in a field adjoining his 
residence, was compelled to cover the 
beast with a coat to protect it from 
the cold. The defleedeet as as ex
cuse told the court that he left his 
charge for about twenty minâtes to 
visit a nearby shop to get a boWl of 
soup. Owing to the défendent being 
In poor circumstances " his Honor 
would not impose a heavy fine, but 
instead indicted a fine of *1.00 with 
the option at three days imprison
ment. ,

A truckman named McDonald also 
appeared In court under the charge 
of cruelty to animals. This time Mr. 
Jonas Barter, Chief Agent of the S.‘ 
P.C.A. charged him with cruelly beat- 
lag a horse on the afternoon of the 
Ifith Inst. A witness for the, Crown 
in giving evidence stated that the dé
fendent beat the horse several times 
about the head with the handle of a 
whip. His Honor dealt the accused 
a severe lecture and inflicted a flue 
of $5.00.

.Two parties summoned at the in
stance of Mr. W. H. Cave, Minister 
of Finance and Customs for failing 
to make returns on their Annual In
come Tax was postponed sine die.

The défendent for an alleged as
sault on a young man named Pike, 
failed to appear in court. This case 
will be heard on Monday next.

If the Flour you are using: 
does not give satisfactory re
sults, ask your Grocer for “TRI
UMPH” each loaf made from 
TRIUMPH Flour is a prize loaf.

deelS^i.s.w

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES
MEXICAN FEDERAL FORCES CON

TROL WEST COAST.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 16.

A statement Issued by the Mexican 
Embassy here to-night said that of
ficial advices from the Mexican cap
ital reported that general advance of 
Federal troops against General Es
trada’s revolutionary forces began yes
terday, adding that a definite engage
ment with the Rebel forces was ex
pected momentarily. The forces led 
by Rebel lenders had been defeated 
in Northern Jalisco while trying to 
effect a junction with the Estrada 
forces, several leaders being killed In 
action. Government advices claim 
that the entire west coast of Mexico 
from Sonora to Chiapas with excep
tion port of Manzanillo was under 
Federal control.

OBREQON FORCES RETIRE.
# VERA CRUZ, Dec. 14.

Ohregon forces have abandoned San 
Marcos, an Important railway jonc
tion seventy miles east of Mexico City 
where it has been believed they would 
offer bottle to the revolutionists. They 
retreated to Apizlaco. Jaurex Mexxa- 
catecas is again controlled by Feder
al troops according to a telegram re
ceived at Juarez the Military Head
quarters from General J. C. Escobar, 
former Juarez Military Commander.

Ladies ef Good Taste Weather Near
=

know what the name of Hudnut means 
on a tollej, preparation. The Three
Flowers face powder, vanishing cream, 
talcum a»d other dainty packaged toi
let delights all make admirable gifts 
and if you want to be' pure to please
you should select THREE FLOWERS.
V* may eee the display of THREE
FLOWERS goods at any drug or dej 
partment store now.'

fliallwipng Party Lost
The challenge auction 46 tourney

played at the City Chib rooms last 
night in aid of the Child Welfare 
Movement proved very Interesting. 
The challenging party, however, 
lost by about 700 points. A tidy 
sum was nette* for the welfare 
fond.

Detained.in Port
S. S. Susu has been detained in her 

sailing owing to the heavy sea and 
thick weather reported outside. She 
has a full cargo for various points 
ee fa* north as Change Islands, and 
is not expected to get away before 
to-morrow morning. The following 
passengers have booked to sail by 
her, vi»:—Moses Butt, J. Q. Newman, 
D. Scott. L G. Spurrell and E. Spur- 
rell.

fion which you have in view will be 
. f great oractieel value, and will be 
< arrted through with that tijorongb- 
r „r.,= and efficiency which marks 
rVery project which the navy under
takes."

Newfoundlanders throughout 
the world will read with gratifi
cation, and pride of this signal 
honor which has been conferred 
upon one <51 Terra .Nova’s 
dauntless sailor men. In vesting 
“Captain Bob” with this respon
sibility, the United Starts Gov
ernment has paid a high tribute 
to the sterling worth of New
foundland’s sea faring folk as a 
whole.

The expedition will be carried 
out by aircraft, and it is expect- j 
ed that the giant airship Shen- j 
.nndoah as well as several j 
heavier-than-air machines will 
be utilized.

It is in keeping with the times 
that flying machines are taking 
the place of the icebreakers, and 
the deserting of his natural ele
ment, the sea, by the gallant 
Commander and taking to the 
air, speaks volumes for his ! 
adaptability and resource.

That success may crown his 
undertaking, and, compensate 
him for his disappointment in 
the last Polar expedition will be 
the sincere wish of the whole of 
his fellow-countrymen.

, Christmas Appeal

Colonel T. Cloud desires te ack 
nowledge receipt of the following 
contributions to the Christmas appeal 
tor the poor:—
$51.00—Lantern Lecture, 8t John’s 

No. 1.
$10.00—His Excellency the Governor, 

Baine Johnson & Ce.. W. S 
Monroe, the Royal -Stores. 

$6.00—S. G. Collier, J. R. Bennett, 
Va. J. Cloueton, Ltd., Law
rence Nfid. Company., Dugald 
Munn. George Lewis. Hor- 
wood Lumber Co., J. R. Rob
ertson, J. A. Young. 

tl.00—H. W. LeMessurler.
*2.60—Dr. G. N. Murphy 
$2.00—w/A. Ellis, J. B. Mitchell & 

Sons, Ltd.. B. C. Gardner, 
Neyie-Soper Hardware Cor., 
W. H.’ Hynes.

$1.00—Goo. V. Lee, 8. O. Steele.

A Landmark
on Water Street

McMurdo’s Store News.

Another of our business firms 
has attained its Hundredth An
niversary, and typifies to-day 
what can be achieved by en
terprise, integrity and courtesy 
in the commercial world.

Established on December 14th,
1823, the firm of, Thomas Mo 
Murdo & Company has twice 
been destroyed by the lires 
which have swept St. John’s, 
but on each occasion ft has risen 
from its _ashes stronger than *»<*
ever, and has added to and 
modernized its establishment,

The founder, Thomas Me-1 Fruits, Scotch and Klondyke 
Murdo, passed away in 1880, gets am fresh, whoiesc 
when the business was taken Wben
m Nbr m ~

McNeil, At his death, it passed frem tha cholcait

’

We have now Just received a sup- 
ply (of ''Mead Johnson’s Recolax, the 
reconstructed Milk supplied by the 
Child Welfare Department. Also a 
small quantity of PaK Soup and Dex- 
tri-Maltoee.

Recolax toe.. Malt Soup and Dex- 
tri-Maltose, $1.00.

Friday and Saturday we will have 
our usual special prices on chocola
te* and candies, a large fresh supply 
jest hi. Among these the latest ad
dition to oar delldous selection are 
Chocolate Strawberriee. Thay real 
genuine whole strawberry preserved 
in its own syrup and costed with 
chocolate. • As these are an extra 
special w# could only secure a small 
quantity, as they are selling very fast.

Choc. Cherries, Raisins and Braz
ils; Choc. Pineapple, Ginger and Al
mond; Ass. Chocolates and Creams: 
Crescent Chocolates, O. K. Chocola- 

Itallan Mixture; 
French Burnt Almonds, without coat
ing; Paecalls Butter BrnsUs, Walnut

Bread made from TRIUMPH 
Flour, has that rich nutty flav
our, which only the best Flour
can give.—decl5,2i,s,w

Coastal Boats.
Argyle left Epworth 9 a.m. yester

day, outward.
ciyde left Exploits 1 p.m. yester

day, outward.
Oleneee at St. John’s.
Home left Pilley’s Island 4.30 p.m. 

yesterday, inward.
Kyle left Port aux Basque 2.15 a. 

m.
Meigie storm bound at Gaultois.
Maiakoff left Hant’a Hr. 4.30 p.m. 

yesterday, outward.
Sagooa. No report since Port au 

Choik on 13th.
Preapero left St. Anthony early 

this morning, going North.
Seen is expected to sail on the Fogo 

Mail Service route 10 o’clock to-mor-
rowjnorning.

Christmas Tree Decorations in 
Blown Glass, a large assortment, 
low prices, at KNOWLING’S 
Crockeryware Departments.

declS.18

SfHH. MARTHA PARSONS
DESTROYED BY FIRE.

PARRSBORO, N.S., Dec. 16.
The tern schooner Marthà Parsons

loaded with pilings was burned to 
the water’s edge this afternoon when 
anchored for shelter one .and a half 
miles off Spencer Island. Back fire 
from the engine on deck used for 
hoisting «ails and anchor set fire to 
the forward part of the ship, and the 
sailors in the forecastle lost some of 
their belongings before they all left 
the ship and sought shelter In Spen
cer’s Island lighthouse. The last 
view of the schr. through the driv
ing- storm late this evening shows 
the masts and railings burnt off. The 
schooner was insured.

9. S. Jan arrived from Charlotte
town, Sydney and Halifax at 8 o’clock 
this morning.

S.S. Silvia is due here on Monday.
'Schr. Robert Dale has arrived In 

port with a cargo bard coal to Tes
sier A Co., after a passage of 13 days 
from Philadelphia.________

Here and There.
STORM REPORTED.—The Coastal 

Department received a message from 
Presque, P.B., this morning, stating 
a strong N.E. wind with gleet was 
raging there.

GAS FOR NORMAL SCHOOL.—A 
number of men are now engaged 
opening Parade Street for the purpose 
of laying gas pipes to supply the new
Normal School.

SUMMER STILL REIGNS IN LAI 
RADOR.

QUEBEC, Dec. 7 —The shores 
the Labrador Coast are «till free
ice, the Straits of Belle Isle are op< 
the water le up to an extremely
temperature for this time of the yepr, 
all descriptions of ducks and othei 
wild game accustomed to have 1< 
for south and warmer climates, are 
still hovering over the cliffs 
rocks. On the land along the north 
shore the grass is green in places am 
cattle are grazing upon It.

ROBOTS LAYING IN DECEMBER.
A very extraordinary find for this 

late date of the year was made at 
Middle Arm.a few days ago. It was 
a robin's nest with three perfectly 
fresh eggs In U. It's quite evident 
the eggs were recently laid.—Western 
Star.

LILAC TREES IN BUD AT SAULT 
STE. MARIE.

SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., Dec. 8. 
(Canadian Press).—There Is no 

Snow or Ice in this part of the coun
try. Instead Hlac trees are budding. 
The temperature has scarcely gone 
below freezing.

CANNING CO. COMING HERE.— 
It is rumored that an American Can
ning Company is contemplating 
opening a branch business here. So 
far no particulars of the Company’s 
intentions are available beyond the 
fact stated.

MONTROSE DOCKED TO-DAY.— 
Mr. H. A. Saunders Superintendant 
of the Anglo, received a message to
day, stating that the S.S. Montrose 
docked at St. John N.B. at 11 am. to- 

®!.day. The Prime Minister and Mr. R. 
/[ G. Reid are passengers by the ship

Board of Trade
Nomination

Nominations for the offices of 
President, 2nd Vice President, and 
four councillors of the Board of 
Trade for the ensuing year are now 
being received by the Secretary. 
President L. C. .Outerbridge, Vice 
President Hon. F. Steer, the four 
councillors retiring as their term 
of office has expired.

Housekeèpers who are proud 
of their art in Bread making, 
should use TRIUMPH Flour, as 
it gives the best results.

decl5,2i,s,w

I Ginger. Maris pan Fruits and Dessert

Express Passengers.

The following passengers crossed 
over to Port aux Basque by S. 8. 
Kyle yesterday morning and are now 
on the incoming express:—H. Wood
ward, G. Biewitt, J. Moore. E. Seley, 
8. Moore. T. McDonald. J. Wafer, 
Jas. Gale. Jno. Wafer. J. Gale, F. 
Lan on. W H. Jacobs. E. Perfect. W. 
Curnew, A .Pretty. H. Smith. W. 
Churchill, J. and Mrs. Çull, A. White. 
Mrs.’ A. White, 'Mrs. N. Gay. J. Mc- 
Lellan, Mrs. N. Powell, L. Senyard, 
and, N. A, Fortune.

Box Stationery suitable for 
Christmas Gifts, larve selection. 
G. KNOWLING, LTD—-decie.is

Personal
Mr. J. W. N. Johnstone left Mon

treal yesterday for Delaware Spring 
Sanltorinm, Delaware, Ohio.

Mr. Webster and family, who have 
been staying at the Balsam since ar
riving here to take charge of the C. 
N.R. and Canadian Merchant Marine 
Ageneieff has token up residence at 
Devon Row in the house formerly oc- 
enpied by Consul Benedict.

Rev. Cation Smart of Heart’s Con
tent is now in hospital receiving 
treatment to his leg, which has been 
giving him pain since it was fractur
ed lest August.

6.O.S. RECEIVED BY
DISABLED STEAMER.

HALIFAX, NA, Dec. 15.
According to advices received here 

this morning from the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries, Cape Sable 
Radio Station has received an S.O.S. 
call from the steamer Gaston, situat
ed 60 miles south east of Cape Henry.
WLAN» RECOGNIZES^THE SGVfRT

REPUBLIC. _
WARSAW, Poland, Dec. 45.

An exchange of documents took
place yesterday between Russia and 
Poland whereby Poland agrees to re
cognize the Union of the Soviet Re
public. The signing of the documents 
is the outcome of negotiations which 
have lasted several months.

cocoa
* LONDON, Dec. 15.
News that the Council of Bengal 

.Government has resigned because of 
the success of Swaraj or the Home 
Rule Party In the recent elections is 
exciting considerable attention here 
where- the overturn is token as a 
fresh' indication of the' growing 
strength of Swaraj. The movement 
will doubtless be noted by future 
historians as a landmark In Indian 
history, says the Daily Telegraph.
CHURCHES TO URGE U.S. TO JOIN 

THE LEAGUE.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Dec. 15.

The Executive Committee of the 
Federal Council of churches yesterday 
urged that the U.8. either enter the 
League of Nations or propose some 
more effective substitute. The recom
mendation was made in a declaration 
of the -ideal and principles adopted by 
the Committee at Its annual meetings.

revolutionary SUCCESS.
VERA CRUZ, Dec. 15.

The capture of Urnapam. in the 
State of Mechoacan, a railway centre, 
and Acambro in Guanajuato, was an
nounced last night by the revolution
ary beadquartes. Acambaro is about 
80 miles from Mexico City.
A CHANGE OF GOVERNMENT IN
^ PORTUGAL.

LISBON, Dec. 15.
President Gomez has refused to 

dissolve parliament, a step which the 
late ministry requested him to take. 
Effective steps a>e now being made to 
form a cabinet to succeed that of An
tonio Machado, which resigned yes
terday.
FRANCE CONSIDERING PAYMENT 

OF HER DEBT TO U. S.
PARIS. Dee. 16.

The possibility of the early fund
ing dl France's debt to U.S.A. is be
ing considered In French official cir
cles. It was learned to-day that the 
U. S. in fixing the rate of interest 
were inclined to consider the capac
ity of the French to pay. French of
ficials believe an arrangement might 
be made on a two per cent, basis.

Yesterday the temperature in St. 
John’s was 541’ and 'al indications 
that we are within a TeW days of j 
Christmas have entirely disappeared. ( 

On the other hand the cable re
ports blizzards and consequent loss ) 
of lifexin the southwest part of the 
United States.

from Liverpool.
THE TRAINS.—Thursday’s express 

arrived at Port aux Basques one o’
clock this morning. The Kyle with 
her mails aad passengers did not 
get away from there until 2.15- a.m. 
The incoming express has been de
layed near the Humber area owing 
to a number of flat cars belonging to 
the Armstrong Whitworth Co. leaving 
the rails on the main line. She was 
later reported as having left Badger^ 
Brook eleven hours and twenty-five 
minutes late, and is not expected to 
reach the city before 2 o’clock to
morrow morning.. The local Car- 
bonear train arrived at 12.25. A light 
snow fall Is reported along the line 
of railway to-day.

THE

ROYAL TRUST CO.,
Executors and Trustees.

Capitol and Reserve $3,000,000. 
Assets under administration exceed 

$333,000,000.

ST. JOHN’S OFFICE
Bank of Montreal Building.

Manager
Secretary “

J. A. Paddon 
E. D. Bate

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL.
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Your Marriage Happy
EVEN THOUGH YOU BE SORROW- 

PUL YOU WELL ENJOY “ADAM’S 
RIB.»

Is your married life a happy one? 
Whether it be jovial or sad don’t tail 
to go to the Star Theatre_next Mon
day afternoon or evening, for “Adam’s 
Rib,’’ a superb new cecil B. DeMllie— 
Paramount production will be on 
view there. This is a really Interest
ing and humorous picturization of 
the weeded “bliss” of Michael Ram
say. a Chicago broker portrayed' by 
Milton Sills, and hie wife, (Anna Q, 
Nilsson). .

Mrs. Ramsay thinks she is in love 
with M. Jaromir, an exiled European 
Monarch, played by Theodore Kos- 
lolf. Her husband believes other
wise, however, and, with the aid of 
his stealth, causes Morania to recall H 
Jaromir to the throne,. and his wife 
returns to him quite willingly.

A most novel effect is the “vision” 
scene in which one sees the life of 
the cave man as compared with that 
of to-day. Miss Garon plays the part 
of Mathilda, Michael Ramsay’s daugh
ter, in the production. Clarence Bur
ton, one of the best known heavy act
ors on the screen, Is the cave man, and 
between the two the audience Is sure 
to be kept in a state of side-splitting 
mirth, and the only after effect being 
a delightful evening’s entertainment.

The last word in 
real smoke joy

SLICE CUT PLUG
Just’ a little rub 
and it’s ready 
for your pipe.

23 cents 
a 2 oz. tin

On the 9th inst.. to Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Thistle, a son.

On Dec. 4th, a son to Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond C. Wells, 100 Circular Rd.

On Dec. 12th, a son to Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Mate, Summer Street.

On Dec. 14th, to Captain and Mrs. 
Geo. Anstey, 885 Sonthsidej a daugh
ter. ^

PICTURE FRAME BAR
GAINS.—AH ready to put pic
tures and photos in, complete 
with mat glass back, size 14 x 16 
inches, in both plain and gilt, 
could not be made for $1.00. Said 
price 48c_—G. KNOWLING, 
LTD.—decl5.lt

BORN.

DIED.
Passed away on Dec. 14th, after a 

short illness, Arthur Hart, darling 
child of George and Saràh Hart, aged 
11 years and five months. Leaving to 
mourn their sad loss, are father, 
mother, five brothers and three 
sisters.
No one knows how much we miss him 

None bat aching hearts can tell; 
Earth has lost htm, Heaven found him 

Jesus doeth all things well.
’Tis not good-bye, dear Arthur,

’Tis only just farewell;
A little while, a moment 

We too with Christ shall dwell.

Special to livening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind N.9t, blowing strong, weather 
dull ; a steamer passed West at 9 a.m. yL 
Bar. 29.90; Tfaer. 42._______

Vessel Floated Off
Messages received yesterday even

ing from Harbor Grace, reported that 
the coal laden schooner Rea. which 

‘ re outside the point 
race beach, floated off 

in* , at high tide and 
itty undamaged.

—

TO OFFICE,—A 
are now engaged 

general

A very demure frock of black vel
vet has its rather full skirt Insertlon- 
ed with silver lace, and trimmed' with 
double box pleatings of white tulle. 
Ruchinge of the tulle outline -the 
sleeveless armholes.

1 / 1. f 1 >

KIDNEY

PILLS -

TO THE DEAR MEMORY
of t>ur cherished son and devoted 
brother, Martin Kitchener Adey, who 
died Dec. 16th, 1917, aged 4.8 years, 
eldest son of Reuben and Rose R. 
Adey. None knew him but to love him. 
None named him but to praise. O, how 
we miss our dear boy.
The joys I have had Just for awhile 

Would they were mine to-day;
The sound of your and the light of 

your smile
Given and taken away. •

This I have learnt by your ' silent 
grave

And the tears I have had t6 
That the precious joys are not those 

we save
But the ones we cannot keep.

 (Mother.)

sag'#’

NOTE OF, THANKS.—Mr. and 
John Myrick, Cape1 
cerely thank .their _ HI. 
pathies expressed on theif*' 
family bereavement. Especially, . do 
they feel grateful to the kin* pepftfc

| V3 •* -

for the

KODAK OWNER
Kodak Self Timer—$2.00 

Kodak Portrait Attachment—$1.00 
Kodak Auto-Focus Enlarger—$35.00 
Kodak Developing Tank—4450 up 

Kodak Carrying Case—$1.00 up 
Kodak Amateur Printer—$14.00 

Kodak Albums—75c. up 
Kodapod—$2.60 <

Ask to see them at Z' '**; 1
our Kodak Counter.

TOOTOÏTS,
The Kodak Store

Few Suggestions tor Xmas!
FOR MOTHEfff

ÎLESS TEAPOTS. , - JÎ
TEA SETS. f •"

FERN POTS.
ROSE BOWES.

VASES. Etc.

FOR FATHER!
COMIC ASH TRAYS.

IK SHAVING MUGS.

. FOR BOYS
FANCY MUGS.

dLS!
TOY TEA SETS. > ■ ■■R ■ v.

WASHSTANDS.
BALLOONS.

DOLLS, Etc.

FOR BABY!
SERY RHYME CUPS & SAUCERS.
NURSERY RHYME PLATES.

NURSERY RHYME PORRIDGE BOWLS. Etc.

- = ' lit f ;

S.O. Steele & Sons, Ltd.
100 WATER STREET.

Theme 19£. Opp. Seamen’s Institute.

■cr HER BOX
-OF —

! idl

3 ;

NOW

VARIETIES TO
:hoose from

— AT —

WEST END 
1DYST0RE.

1 t' C ' v ît

JUST ARRIVED!

SLIDES,
SLIDES,

. , .jtyo4 vio '
Full assortment of Boys’
; -‘ and Girl’s Slides 

and

CHAMPION 
| COASTERS

Ayre & Sons, Ltd.
decl4,21 ilTl

is the cheap-

SPECIAL 
CHRISTMAS UTENS1

Roasting Pans.
Pudding Shsrr 
Jelly Shapes.
Xmas Cake Pans.
Twin Lea£P$6is.
Lady Finger Pan,*
Muffin Pans.
Cake Boxes.
Nickel Copper kettles. 
Nickel Copper Percolator! 
Nickel Copper Teapots.

WM.J.CLÔÜSTON,
184 Water St. I 
497. P.O.Box 209

awi** x.
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Brothers’ Mothers!
v Rob Baby’s 

' Colds Away

New Vaporizing Salve Re- 
Places Use of Nauseating

Internal Remedies.

Collection, 1923

FROM GKNKEAL
LIST. : i

i Friend- £ , V 4 .
O'Reilly. . à {: i 

tch—1>: O'Reilly. J. Galway 
,wn, Mass.), J. Daly.
«-h—Mrs. P. Horae, Misa K. 
Horan, Mas. A. Tobin.

Toys
Dolls
Games

\ X

Novelties
Bring the

Local hipthern are finding great 
•atlsfaetiaa In the use of Vicks 
Vapo Rub ter the cold troubles of the 
tamily. This famous remedy, orig
inating in the United States, Jiad at
tained a sale of 17 million Jars a year 
before It was brought to Canada. 
Hitherto, druggists here were unablp 
to get Vicks Vapo Rub. .the, entire out
put of the laboratories being used la 
the VSJl. Mexico and Canada. Now 
that the capacity , has been .increased, 
however, ample. supplies have. been 
made available for Newfoundland and. 
will he assured.from now.on- .. v.

A Twe-PoM Treatment
This new way of treating colds is 

an external method. " You rub' thé 
chest and throat with Vicks Vapo Rub 
and cover with a warm flannel. The 
medicatlohJ—Camphor; Menthol; ■ Eu
calyptus, OH- of • Thym», OU- of - Tur
pentine-^!» • absorbed ■ through and 
stimulates the .skin-. At. . the same 
time, the body heat releases these in
gredients in the form of healing, 
soothing ' vapors Which *r6 inhaled 
with' each breath Into the congested,
inflamed air passages..............

Children.do .not like, to .take nasty- 
tasting medicines, and too often such 
dosing upsets their tender stomachs. 
Oh the" other' hand, thé llttlé oh es 
really enjoy the' pleasing vapors and 
stimulating -effect of-Vicks.

Hew Vicks Is Used.
sore throat and 'bron-

imt Doiis
mUÈGames
üjjfflfl Jl) :
mm&jf Novelties
'anta Claus Toy Sale

(sham Hals Kasha
With plenty of

and hot water to

Goodst
Z&o<* tm

Make Artistic Presents 

Writing and Attache 

Cases. • 

Blotters.*

Letter Wallets. 

Cases for PapetMone) 

Dressing Cases 

Purse:- and Card Cases 

Hand Bag and Book 

Carrier.

Kiddles to thisThe Nfld. Sport Annual
We have received a copy of the Nfld. 

Sporting Annual which is replete 
wit harticlee, contributed by many 
well known local writers. Not a 
branch of athletes or sporting pas-' 
times but have been dealt with, and 
the writers comprise both" those of. 
the sterner me well as. the gentler 
sexes. We bespeak a ready sale for 
the magazine and congratulate the 
proprietor, Mr. Claude Hall, upon the 
success of his venture.

I’ve seen a good many more Christmas seasons than anyone else, so I ougi 
most wanted, and where they can be had at lowest cost. I’ve just fount 
great Christmas Bazaar is open. Its agleam with Toys; Games, Dolls, 1 
they've arranged things so nicely that you can find anything you want in
This Store is the Children’s paradise, Çring the kiddies along and get ti 
would like. They will see "here all the Toys the kiddies long for and di 
others they have never even thought of.
Dolls and more Dolls, a whole navy of boats, railroads, a menagerie of an 
it all. Don’t forget that every kiddie’s dreams must come true this Chri

know what Toys are 
,t the Royal Stores 
#nd Novelties. And

ideas on what they 
of, and hundreds <jf

fu. V-

the kiddies wilHove

BIG AUCTION TUESDAY 
NIGHT.—When a man fell and 
broke his neck in the rush for 
the prize at St. Joseph’s Card 
Party, Tuesday, Dec. 18th. f/i 
Ton Coal, 1 Tub Butter. Tickets 
30c.—decl5,3i

i " Dolls !
Dressed Dolls.

Prices, each.............36, 40, 50, 76, 80c. $L10, $14* up to $12.06
Undressed Dolls.

Prices, .. . each 45. 70, 00c. $140, $1.60, $190 up to $1150
Dolls’ Beds.

Prices^ach .. .
Dolls’ Trunks.

Prices, each ...........................90c, $150 and $2.10
Dolls’ Carriages. „

Prices, each $110, $130, $186, $6.00, $8.20, $4.50,
$6.20 and $1120.

Dolls’ Washstands. •
Prices, each.............. . .82, 60 and 70c.

Doll in Bath.
Prices, each....................i.......................... 85 and 66c.

Dolls
Rubber Dolls.

Assorted figures. Prices, each..
Squeaking Dolls.

Price, each....................... .. .. ..

For colds, 
chltis; Just-rub Vick* over the throat 
and chest and -cover with a hot flan
nel, leaving the clothing or bed-cov
ers loose- around the neck so that the 
medicated vapors arising may be 
freely inhaled.

For deep chest colds or threatened 
pneumonia, hot water towels should 
first be applied over the throat and 
chest to open the pores of the skin 
before using Vicks.

For asthma, catarrh and head ,colds, 
melt a little Vicks In a spoon and in
hale the vapors. Also apply up the 
nostrils and snuff well back.

Croup is usually relieved within 15 | 
minutes. Just rub Vicks over throat j 
and chest until the breathing becomes ; 
easy, then cover with a warm flannel. 
One application at bedtime will pre
vent most night attacks.

Vicks is just as good, of course, for 
cold troubles of adults. Its antiseptic 
ingredients also make It a valuable 
salve for surface Inflammations such 
as cuts, burns, bruises, sore muscles, 
chapped hands and lips and various 
skin troubles.

Sold by all druggists at 50c. per 
jar.—Dec.15,11

42, 45 and 70c.

GAMES,70c. KM and $2.26and up-to-date Sunday Services,
finish and design. Ludo and Royal Ludo.

Prices, per game..................
Snakes and Ladders.

Prices, per game...................
Tiddley Winks.

Prices, per game..................
Bagatelle.

Price, complete....................
Football.

Price, per game....................

C. of E. Cathedral—8 Holy Commu
nion; 11, Morning Prayer; (3, C.M. 
B.C. in Synod Building) ; 4.16, Holy 
Baptism ; 6.30, Evening Service.

St. Thomas’s—8, Holy Communion 
11,- Morning Prayer, Holy Commu
nion and Sermon, preacher, Rev. 
6. O. Lightbourn ; 2.46, Sunday
Schools and Bible Classes; 4, Holy 
Baptism ; 6.30. Evening Prayer and 
Sermon ; preacher, the Rector, sub
ject—“The Banting-Birkenhead ion- 
trast."

St Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion; 11, Mattins ; 2.30, Sunday 
Schools; 2.45, Bible Classes; 3, 
Children’s Service, collection of 
Mission boxes ; 4.30, Holy Baptism ; 
6.30, Evensong, followed by pre
paration for Holy Communion.

St Michael and All Angels—8, Holy 
Communion; 10, Mattins ; 11, Holy 
Eucharist (sung) ; 8.30, Sunday
School and Catechism ; 6.30, Even
song; sermon by Rev. G. O. Light- 
bourn of St Thomas's Church.

60c. and $L0$25. 32,

26, 82, 56 and. 90c.PICKS &m, Ltd.
25 and 32c.

Stationery & Fancy Goods.

82 and 17c.

TOYS TOYS TOYS
Magic Lanterns.

Prices, each.........................$1.25. j
Moving Picture Machines.

Prices, each .,...............$2.51
Films.

Prices, per dozen .... .. ..
Sewing Machines.

Prices, each............. .,
Trains.

Prices, each........... ..................
Mechanical Trains.

Prices, each .. . $1.20, $1.30,
Musical Wheels.

Prices, each........... . .... ..
Telephones.

Prices, each .. .. .. .
Mechanical Motor Cars,

•Prices, each .. . .55
Household Sets.

Prices, per set .. ..
Tea Sets.

Prices, each...........
Trumpets.

Prices, each .....
Bugles.

Prices, each...........
Musical Tops.

Prices, each...........
Pianos.

Prices, each .. ..
Noah’s Arks.

Prices, each...........
Push Wheels.

Price, each.............
Dulcimers.

Prices, each.............
Building Blocks,

Prices, each .. .. ..
Rattle Blocks.

Prices, per set .. ..
Tools on Cards.

Prices, per card . .81

Soldier Sets.
Prices, per set . .22c., 38c., 75<%, $1.45. $2.15

Reins.
Prices, per set..............

Toy Guns
Prices, each......................

Drums.
Prices, each....................

Tamboureens.
Price, each .. . .. .. .. ..

Wheel Chimes.
Prices, each....................

Violins, Trombones,
Mandolines and Banjqes,

Prices, each.......... ......................
"Circular Horns.

Prices, each...........,............
Spinning Tops.

Price, each............................... .
Divers.

Price, each ,. . ;............. a . ..
Japanese Money Boxes.

Prices, each.................................
Post Office Banks.

Price, each
Dime Banks.

Price, each................... ... .
Paper Squeakers.

Prices, each.................... .... ..
Canary Songsters.

Price, each.................................
Windmills.

Price, each .. .. .. .. .. „
Strong Expresses.

Prices, each................... ... .. .
Wheel Barrows.

Price, each ......................... ... .
Rocking Horse Chairs.

Price, each..............................
Submarines.

Price, each.............. .... ..

Canoes. '
Price, each.........................

' Sail Boats.
Price, each.........................

Shamrock Sail Boats.
Prices, each.......................

Assorted Puzzles.
Price, each ........................

Whips.
Price, each .. .. ..

Woolly Lambs.
Price, each .. ................

Barking Dogs.
- Price, each................. ..
Donkeys.

Price, each....................... .
Harps.

Price, each.........................
Animals on Wheels.

Price, each.................
Teddy Bears.

Prices, each.............. ’
Toy Irons.

Price, each .. .. .. .
Music Boxes.

Prices, each................
Paints.

Prices, each...............
Rocking Horses.

Prices, each . C . .. .
Horses.

Prices, each .. 16&, 22c
Cricket Sets.

Price, per set .... ..
Weather Cottages.

Prices, each .. ... ..
Washing Tubs.

Price, each................ ..
Rubber Balls.

Size 1% to 4 Inch, In Fancy, Grey_and Terra Cotta. 
Prices, each

70c, 90c.

60c, 66c.$1.6$, $1.66 and $2.70

45c, 70c, $1.00 ai$146 and $440

60c, 70c. and 90c.Gower Street—11, Rev. R. E. Fair- 
balm; 6.30, Rev. Hammond John
son.

George Street—11, Rev. J. G .Joyce; 
6.80, Rev. R. E. Fatrbaim.

Cochrane Street—Rev. Hammond
Johnson; 6.30, Rev. C. H. Jonnson.

: Wesley—11, Rev. C. H. Johnson ; 6.30, 
Rev. J. G. Joyce.

Gospel Miission—2.46, Evangelistic
Service; 7, Rev. E. Moore.

Report of S.P.A.
Inspector

WEEK ENDING 16th DECEMBER.

25C. and 66c.te cut ; lie cloth too. That accounts 
for the per feet" fit and set of Clothing 

[tailored here. We don’t fit you In a
tew spots buGitt Aerjï'nfej't-'of yflar

50c, 70c.

22c. at

Attended to the shipping of thirty- 
one .horses for WhitS Bay, on board 

at Frank-
32c, 45c. and 76c.St Andrew’s Presbyterian—11 s 

6.30, Rev. Robert J. Power* M.A. the schooner "Earl Grey' 
ltn’a wharf and saw that everything 
possible was done for fheir comfort. 
Every suggestion that I made to the 
-Captain and Mr. Jacks was carried 
out to the letter. I also humanely put 
to death one horse on White Hills, one 
op Waterford Bridge Road, and one 
on Clifford Street. They were very old. 
Two of the owners are sending a 
subscription to the Society, the other 
is a member. Put to death four un
licensed dogs at the request of the 
City Council. Attended to the landing 
of cattle and sheep from the "Can
adian Sapper’’ and two sales of cat
tle at the Abattoir premises. Was 
called late Thursday night to see 
about a pony that was left tied to a 
fence. The case will come before the 
Court. Several complaints have been 
received about truck horses standing 
outside beer shops after their day’s 
work from one to two hours. Those 
cases in future when found will be 
brought before the Court. I am very 
glad that some of the firms are .en
deavouring to get their express work 
done early so that the horses can be 
in the stables by 6.30. Messrs. Ayre 
A Sons deserve great credit for this. 
I hope they will all fall In line, for on 
last Saturday night at 12.30 a horse 
and exprees of a big general store of 
Water Street was delivering parcels 
on LeMarchant Road. The people had 
gone to bed and the man had td come 
on Sunday morning to deliver the 
parcel, which contained half a dozen 
eggs. During the week I gave a demon 
stration of the "Humane Killer" .at an. 
East End butcher's slaughter house. 
The butcher was delighted and gave 
the method used the highest praise, 
and as it is such a time saver he will 
hate one for his own use.

JONAS BARTER,
, x Chief Agent.

70c, 90c, $1.20, $1.55 and $3.2060c, 70c, 90c. and $140
Congregational, (Queen’s Road)—11 

and 6.30, Rev. Dr^ Darby.

Road)—6.30

26c, 38c.
20c, 27 e, 86c. and 60c.

Adventist, . (Cookstown
Pastor B. E. Manuel, subject, "The 
next world Empire. Will the na
tions of earth unite and form one 
great world power? What -- does 
Rev. 17-17 teach?” Good music. All 
welcome.

45c. and $1.2526c, 88c. and 66c.

After foufcxW4e$fe application 
kill be mad$t<&I& Imcœïfency 
the Governo*inaC<Bnc$ for Let
ters Patent toF^iêVYmd useful 
[Improvements.in or relating to 
phe Manufacture of Poultry and 
Primal foods-f-rom -Waste and 
[Condemned foods and; the like” 
[to be granted to John Lewis, of 

Piccadilly, London, England, 
[Engineer. _ ... 'f

Mcgrath & Mcgbâth,
Solicitors-for Applicant.

ïated this 1st day of'Dec, 1923.

82c, 50c. and 70c. 80c. and $1.10
6c, 7c.

60c, SOe. and $2.26 22c, 45c. and 50c.

1 International Bible Students’ Associa- 
: tion, (Victoria Hall)—7, Discourse,

46c, 60c, 76c, $L20 and $246

“What is the Church of the Living 
God?” How is she -separated from 
the world?

Salvation Amy, No. H Corps, (Ade
laide Street)—7, Knee Drill ; 11,

16c, 16c, Me, 50c. and $1.00
.20c, 30c, 40c* and 70c.

20c, 26c, 42c. and 60c.

60c, 90c. and $140Cornlck; 3, Praise Meeting; 7, 
Great Salvation; Adjti and Mrs. 
Stickland and visiting officers will 
take part.

$ * *.'• NOTE.
Gower Street—Sunday School anni

versary to-morrow and gift ser
vice In the afternoon, when the

,10c, .12c, 15c, 18c, 22c, 32c. and 40c.

(102* No.)

FRENCH IVORYNOTICE. 'ïï'ÜPlh’lT

h Four weeks after -date heyof ap
plication will be made to His Hxcel- 
mscv the Governofc In Council for Let- 

:«rs Patent for "New and Useful Im- 
wovements in WirclOSS Transmission 

Reception" tA he granted to Ern- 
!JI Thomas-Fiske of Sydney, Australia, 
“Metrical Engineer.

Dated at St. John’s this 4th day of 
December, 1923.

GIBBS & BARRON,
Applicant’s Solicitors.

®*nk of Montreal Bldg., St. John’S.
dec8,4i,s ,>«!• <, JtaAlAjili

Tooth Brush Cases
■ Price, each......................
Nail Buffers.

Price, each ......................

Trinket Boxes.
Price, each .. ..... ,,

Nail Cutters.
Prices, each .. ... ,40c. and $140

Manicure Scissors (Steel).
Prices, per pair . .$14$ and $245

Button Hooks.
Prices, each ..... ,40c. and $140

Pin Trays.
Prices, each............ 60c. and $140

Vanity Boxes.
With Mirror and Puff. Price, 

each................................................76c.

Clocks.
With jewel drawers. Prices, en.

$646, $640 and $046.
Manicure Sets.

In Case. Prices, per set, $6,99, 
$1040, $1140, $11.75 and $16.50.
Brush & Comb Sets.

In Case. Prices, per set . .$16,60
Brush and Comb 
and Manicure.

Combined. Price, per set . .$28.90
Manicure Sets.

Rolls, per set.........................$8.06

Manicure Sets.
' du stands, per set .. .. ..$8.75
Mirrors.

each $646, $646, $8.76

Jewel Cases.
On Stands. Prices each,

rices.
$6.90 and $840

Jewel Cases.
Bureau Style. Price, each, $8,75

Jewel Cases. v
Piano Style. Prices, each, $840, 

$8.00 and $646.
Hair Receivers.

Prices, each, 8L40, $L76 and
$2.86.
Powder Boxes.

Prices, each, $1.40, $L76, $846, 
and $240.
Shoe Horns.

Prices, each, 60, 80c. $140 and

Without Cake 
in the House

is like Having nb bread a ■ 
the box—either a matter : 
of carelessness or because j 
there has not been any j 
time to do die baking, j 
“Time to do any bating’ ! 

** —who needs time?— ! 
all the time that is neces- 

. sary is enough to run 
around the comer and 
get some Drake «Cake— 
and dial will be cheaper

96c. $140 and *..$14$

Price,

ilder on stand 
Ice, each .$840

NOTICE With 
Price, ]

AD persons owing accounts to. the 
®*tate of the late Roger Callahan of 
kiat John’s, Tinsmith) ? «re hereby 
•otified that from thjs date the same 
,re Payable only to Mrs. Eliza Calla- 
1,n' Administratrix Of the said estate, 
0r to the undersigned on her behalf 
••d that no payments on account of

holder. Price, 
,.$146 and $145

Nail Files.
Price,and $1<Prices, each, 40e.'$140 and $L76.

NOTICE—There will bethan to spend
f the C. C. C. Ladies’ 
in the Armoury, Bar
on Monday, December 
15 p.m. As business of 
e will be discussed, a 
rtdance is requested.—

*d at the business premises,
Water Street. ’ * ’ - ™

JOHN FENELON, 
Solicitor lor Administratrix,

h«Ui d Montreal Bull
Mnber J.4th,.-192S. dee

.tu.th.s
PEDIGREW,

■■■—
Infill

k»lW

UMHiMW
natr, k 1
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A FEW REMINDERS By Ruth Cameron.
and SUGGESTIONS

A JOB FOB THE MARRIED WOMAN.

■
 A day or two of the selling end as the most impor- 

ago I went Into a tant, but it isn’t. It’s wise buying and 
new restaurant efficient using that determines the 
which, although profit or lack of it at the end of the 
it is owned by a year quite as much as successful sell- 
concern which ing.

runs a chain of On_e branch of every housewife’s 
restaurants a t complex business is" the Job of pur- 
popular prices, is chasing. She buys all the small if 
very attractively not all the large furnishings of the 
gotten up. home, she' buys her clothes and the

The decorations, the lighting, the children’s clothes and all the food, 
arrangement are all worthy of a more What an opportunity for the exer- 
expensive place. else of brains and shrewdness and

As I sat waiting for my order, I system! 
looked about me and was impressed Whenever I hear a married woman 
not only with the attractiveness of wishing she had a Job outside the 
the place, but with the brains and home, I wonder how well she handles 
time and effect that must have gone that Job in her home, 
into assembling that whole. Does She Study Her JoM (

Where and What To Buy. Does she study advertisements?
Think of the innumerable questions Does she understand materials? Does 

the purchasing agent who furnished she know about food values? Does she 
that place must have had to decide, know how to plan -and systematize 
Think of the innumerable articles he her buying so that it will not take too 
had to know where to buy, and how much time? Does she demand full 
to select so that they would look well value for her money from the butcher 
together, and at the same time would and the grocer, or let them palm off 
not cost too much. inferior stuff on her becausV she is

There’s the china, and the tables, careless or ignorant? Does she read 
and the .chairs, and the cutlery, and the magazines to develop her know- 
the salt and peppers, and the little ledge of household appliances and her
gay colored hooks to hang coats on, taste in home furnishings?
and the electric light fixtures, and the In short' •* ske reaHy making a Job
shades, and the waitresses’ costumes, <** « J”st muddling through any-
and the menus K takes hrains to earn money but

All these things and many more ^ ^ to gpend |t wlgely, too.
have each a share in creating an at- The man geUg hls labor- he the 
tractive or an unat ractive whole. ga]egman Qf ^ bug|nesB. The woman 
Moreover each goes to make up the tfig money hg ^ and ugeg ,t
expense of the food you eat at that to manufacture a home, 
restaurant and must be bought with R ,g gn exact,ng bualneg8 and r re„ 
an eye on what you are willing to pay. ^ thg bra,ng of the woman who

Wise Purchasing As Dlfflcult As runs the home competently, whether 
Selling. it be small or large, and spends an in-

It must be a very interesting and coÉae whether it be two thousand a 
delicate and responsible and satisfy- year or twenty effectively,, just as 
ing job,—that of purchasing agent for much as I do the brains of the man 
any big concern. We are apt to think whb runs a t}!g manufacturing plant.

TOYL
49c. to 65c.Sleeping Dolls, each .. .... .

Kewpie Dolls, each. ..................
Rubber Dolls, each ...................
Miniature Kitchen Sets, per set
Rocking Horses, each..............
Mechanical Mice, each.............
Bugles, each............. ...
Drums, each.............................
Mechanical Birds, each .. ..

29c. to 49c.ig Tops, each25c. to 35c.
35c. to 39c.

For the Busy Housewife while preparing for the 
Christmas Season.

25c. to 45c. 10c. to 19c.ovels, each .. .. .................. ... ...............
Dogs, each.................................. * • * •
idles, each................................................
I per set...................•••••• • • • • • -, ■
airs, Rockers and Kitchen Chairs, each
1rs, each....................................................

29c. to 49c.7c. to 59c. 29c. to 60c.29c. to 69c.
t40c. to 98c,

Dolls Carriages, each

19c. to 59c.Ball Frames, each .. ........
Pencil Boxes, each .. .. ..............
Horses, each .... .. ....................
Ducks, each...................................
Picture Blocks, each...................
Wheel Barrows, each.............. ..
Swings, each .. .............................
Play Carts, each.............................
Teddy Bears, each........................
Santa Claus, each .. .. ................
Rattlers, each............................... ..
Pianos, each........................... . • •
Donkeys, each..............................
Picking Hens (on farm), each ..
Spoon Sets, each...................... .. •
Baby in Bath, each.......................
Toy Nursing Sets........................ ..
Washstand (with toilet set), each

35c. to 49c,
49c. to $2.49

Mixed Peels. 
Sultanas. 

Seedless Raisins. 
Seeded Raisins. 
Dessert Raisins. 

Cleaned Currants.
Pastry Flour. ' 

Swansdown Cake 
. Flour.

Custard Powder. 
Crystallized Rose 

Leaves.
Violets & Carnations

75c. to $2.98
29c; to 79c.

15c. to 49c.
33c. to 50

15c. to 49c.Toy Reins, each

Melton Cloth.Colored Mufflers.
Beautifuh All Silk Colored Muf

fler», silk fringed ends.

Each $2.10

Men’s.Winter
Of durable Tweeds- 

round or 16 belt.

40 Inches Widé, shaifee of Brown,
Green, Red and Heather mixtures.storm collar, all

| TURKEY, CHICKEN, DUCKS, GEESE. | Per Yard 90c.1.98 to $24.98
> Wanted the BestThe Terminus

Ladies’ Leather 

Hand Bags.
Makes an ideal Xmas gift.

Each $1.25 to $1.98

Fruit Salad. 
Fruits in Jelly. 

French Green Peas. 
French Beans. 
Champignons. 
Macedoines. 

Asparagus Tips. 
Asst. Soups in Glass. 
Canned and Bottled 

Fruits.
Dessert Fruits. 

English Jams and 
Jellies.

English Biscuits. 
English Shortbread.

English Cakes. 
English & American 

Confectionery.

Imperial French 
Plums.

Canton Ginger 
Crystallized 
Pineapple. 

Glace Asst. Fruits. 
Glace &• Crystallized 

Fruits.
Maraschino Cherries 

Creme de Menthe 
Cherries.

Tunis Dates. 
Jordan Almonds. 
Shelled Walnuts. 

Brazil Nuts.
Soft Shell Almonds. 

Naples Walnuts 
Barcetottas. 
Eleme Figs.

It was a cold wintry morning, and Muggins was really quite a thin, 
the thin man walked ripidly down the small man, but on this . particular 
hill towards his place" of business, morning he looked bulky, to say the 
Suddenly a piece of Ice under the snow least of it.
caused him to lose control of his feet, The qeighbonrs were surprised.’ 
and down he began to slide like a Jenkins, on his way to the station, 
ready-made sleigh. paused in astonishment as he saw

He encountered a large, heavy wo- Muggins emerge from his house, 
man, her arms full of all sorts of bun- “Hallo!’’ he said. “You look well 
dies and bags and umbrellas. The wrapped up. Where are yoti- going? 
meeting was sudden, and a moment To the North Pole?” 
later both were sliding down the hill “No” was the reply; “I’m going 
—the thin man underneath, the fat to paint the front door." 
woman and the luggage on top. "But why are you wearing all those

At last they reached the bottom, coats?” 
and there the woman sat, gasping “Because it says on the paint tin-,” 
and trying to regain her breath. retorted Muggins, " ‘To obtain the 

"Pardon me, madam,” came a faint best results put on three or four 
voice from.below, “but you will have coats.’”
to get off here,# This is as far as I --------------- :-----—

After trying unsuccessfully to open 
the door of the pantry,, where the 
cakes were, the small boy turned to 
his brother and said:—

“It’s no use, Tommy. Not one of 
those keys will fit” . ... . •

“All right, then,” said Tommy, re
signedly. “We’ll wait until mother 
comes home and ask for something 
tor being good boys."■

Interest.
We will buy any double thread, 

home-knit socks in trade.

Per Pair 50c.

Boys Winter
Each $4.98

Men’s Dress Shirts.
Of Stripe Percale, soft cuffs.

Each $1.19
Men’s Suits,

Silk Worked 
Cushion Tbps.

With frill and fringed finish.

Each 98c. to $1.49

tter suits together forWe’ve grouped all 
our Xmas showing.

98 to $24.98Men’s Silk Stripe Percale.
Tunic style shirts.

Each $2.98
Low Cut Shoes,Children’s Black Hose.

Per Pair 12c, ty footwear, at this 
tiring, splendid styles 
t one or two strap

Shaving Sets.
Nickel plated, Glass, Brush and 

cup complete.
- Each 98c.

Window Rubber
and Lancaster

Per Pair $3.25 Shades of Buff and GreenSweaters.
Women’s Sllp-on Sweaters, round 

neck, long sleeves, in shades of 
Fawn, Tomato and Honey dew, with

Per Yard 49c. to 69c,
Men’s Wool Hose.
Man’s All Wool English Rib Hose.

Per Pair 98c.dec!4,tf Angora Scarfs.Each $2.98 Brassiers.
Table Damask.

Good quality, wide widths.
Per Yârd 69c. to $1.19

Shades of Fawn, Brown and 
Camel. ...fc Insert at back, tap- 

shoulder strap.
With* 

ed edge
Table Napkins.

Standard quality, medium size.

Each 19c.

Each $1.98
Each 25c. to 49c.

Silk Zephyr Wood. 1 oz. ball 40c, 
Red Rose Wool, all shades, per

hall....................................... 19c.
CorticelU Wool, per ball ., .. 19c.
Bee Hive, slip.......................... 29c.
Crescent, slip .. . . ..15c. to 19c.

ïamoisette
Striped Flette.

30 Inch Stripe Flette, extra heavy. 
In striped patterns. In light and 
dark, colored ground.

Per Yard 29c.

.Nrrist, shades 
and White.Browiy

Per Pair $1.79Roast Beef, Roast Pork,
Roast Veal, Roaifc Lamb “That's the Relief for <

My Rheumatic Twinges!”
. - x- . • - . »•* *’

FOR more than 38 years Sloan’s Liniment 
has been used by the families of the nation 

in quickly reUeving rheumatic aches, lumbago, 
neuralgia., sciatica, lame, sore, strained muscles, 
bruises, and other pains and sprains,
Goan’s Liniment it in effective It is clean no plaster, poultice.' 
counter - irritant that ptnOratu or ointment munmess, stained to the affected part, •without «6- tlb. ^
i'V, acxtter* the congestion, and ,5 70 #L40. the larger the
promote, a worm, amfirfUt bottle ,he greater the economy. 
rtlirf. Try h when your bone. Can be uied by every member 
ache" and. you feel you “can ef the family with asenrance el 
hardly stand up any longer." gratifying résulta.,

Sloan’* Liniment it alwayt told by DEALERS

English Ox TongwSausage Meat
Fresh Every Hour.
Fresh Sausages

Our dWn Make.
Minced Suet

Fresh Daily.

Whole Chicken +
in Aspic Jelly.

Chicken Breasts. 
Steak and Kidney 

Pudding.

Wool Caps and Sets.
Of brushed wool, close fitting 

kind, scarfs are long with fringe 
ends.

Per Set $1.49 to $2.98

Turkish Towels. .
Pare white, hemmed ends.

Per Pair 49c.

English Cheddar. 
Hams and Bacon. 
English & French 

Table Waters. 
Havana Ggars. 

Turkish, Egyptian & 
Russian “Savory’s”

Royans a la 

Bordelaise. 
Parmesan Cheese. 

Eng. Stilton Cheese. 
English Loaf Cheese, 

Edam Cheese.

Men’s Winter Caps.
Good quality tweeds and naps 

with ear lap.

Each $L69 to $1.98

White Bed Spreads.
Pretty patterns, large size. Reg. 

$3.41
Now $1.98

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs.
In plain white, solid colon: and 

white with embroidered corners.
Each 9c. tc 15c.

Cigarettes,Gorgonzola Chi

EI|IS & Each 3c.Water Street
Market,Groceries and

STORES.AT O’MARA’S

irk:!.,-
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Stamped Work.
Just arrived ; you'll like .thepi, 

they’re Clean Crisp and TTe4. 
Runners and Centres, each . .49c.
Guest Towels, each............ ..85c.
Carriage Wraps, each.............69c.
Cushion Tops, each ..19c. to 85c.

Babies’Velvet Bonnets.

Each 29c.

Wool Blankets.
Sturdy Blankets of a good soft 

quality, double bed size shown with 
Pink or Blue border and soiesette 
binding to match.

Per Pair $5.98 to $9.98

Watch*

Accurate timekeepers.

SK Each $1.98



utter

•c. to 49c.

Oc. to 19c.

c. to 49c.
19c. to 60c.

[0c. to 98c.

decl5.3i,sju,th

ori the Corner

:h $1.98

Some little girls were boasting ot-' 
their respective families. The minis- 
tèr’s ■ little daughter .said, “Every/, 
package that comes for my papa is/i 
marked ‘D.D.’”

"And eVery package that comes for 
my papa is marked ‘M.D.,’” retorted 
the doctor’s daughter.

Then followed a look, of contempt 
from th'e youngest of the group. J 
"That's nothing!” she exclaimed; ;

i on the silver screen/ 
id Just retired to his room 
1 day’s work at the War
’s studio. While glancing 
hook of adventure "he 
heard the outside window 
6 went out to investigate 
smb into a burglar. The 
ght off guard tried to get 
feeley grasped his leg and 
up, and then began pum- 

•with his flats, 
draggled on the floor, but 
those in the house, at- 
ho rumpus, came to Wes- 
id held the burglar until 
arrived. The latest Wes 
are, "Rags to Riches,” 
be shown at the Nickel

this' year of grace 192$ are/animated 
by the impelling spirit of Its splen
did traditions In their determination 
to devote their best activities to keep
ing the name of McMurdo ft Com
pany, a household word in Newfound
land as "The Leading Drug Stbré” 
synonymous, as it always has been, 
with the keynote of "Reliability.”

thong!

away,

Youth Wrestles
With Buriy Thief

trippedPersonal Greel mating

24 hour 
service

BURGLAR BREAKS WTO WBS 
BARRY’S HOME.

A burglar broke into the home of 
Wesley Barry in Hollywood recently, 
and according to report the freckled 
screen star proved to his legion. of 
friends that he, is'as brave In rial

Our 1923 line of Personal Greeting Cards is now reâdy 
for inspection. Samples may be seen by calling at 
our Pnntery, or ringing 860.

GIFT STATIONERY BARGAIN
W* have a large assortment of Gift Stationery that 
we are selling to clear at 50c. pet Box. Mall orders, 8c.

iut orKill 11,066 QUALITY

Hard Wearing
Made by a Finn of World-Wide Reputation DNDSS—Deaths

3fie accidents numbered 
ar in the census regist- 
the United States which 
per cent of the total 
| increase of 1,198 over 
rear The peasant design is at present
lumber killed, as shown most suboteBsful in the Winter mode;- 
reau figures to-day re- j the apron dress with embroideries in 
ath rate of 1,256 an in- rich colors ; the velvet boleros, worn - 

> for every 100,000 of over peasant blouses ; the brilliantly 
compared with 1921 embroidered white organdie kerchief ;

and the Alsatln hat—all prove It.

sntoros ca mda saw to. limited
Si. Real SL »od Aeon Ate., Montreal, Que. 

YancooTcr, B.C. St. John, fi.B. mifor Exceîleiicë & Uniformity of Quality

[ORGAN S PRINTING OFFICELUAM GOSSAGff UgNg,

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING. 
’Phone 850.

dec2,6i,eod

was 11.5.Agents
:nt relieves mix Arp’s linwbnt

FOR BURNS A SCALDS.iLGIA,

K-/-VÏ.
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“CANADA’S BEST.”
— ALSO —

OUR USUAL LINES OF

Smoked & Fresh 
Frozen Fish

Newtoundland-Atlantic 
Fisheries, Limited

£3680

Ot Brown, 
del Hr mixtures.

lard 90c.

Ible thread,

’air 50c.

finish.

I to $1.49

On the Way Home
Just drop in for a moment or two to see i

OUR CLASSY DiSPLA Y

CHRISTMAS GOODS
Houbigant’s PERFUMES & TALCUMS 

CROWN PERFUME 
COLGATE'S PERFUMES 
HUDNUT'S TOILETRIES

in a wondrous variety. /J0 
AND THE VERY LATEST THINGS IN

VANITY CASES
Mofr's & Lowney's ' 

Chocolates
More attractively boxed than ever.

Roast the 
CHRISTMAS 

TURKEY
in a new

w- % -y-

ROAST PAN.
We# have them—

All kinds.

There’s nothing more important than good
HOME-MADE COOKING

at CHRISTMAS, but you need good tools to be 
successful. We can provide you with the right

KITCHEN UTENSILS
to achieve SUCCESS.

PRICES RIGHT!

John Clouston
140-142 DUCKWORTH STREET.

P.O. Box 1243. - - ’Phone 406.

EXTRA SPECIAL
— IN —

INFANTS' FOOTWEAR
— AT —

SMALLWOOD’S

to 69c.

MfivL*mhwiuw-mj ii.muMTOtouCTipLiiim r

Tr.««îüï WOh.Tt W

’ * 1* ;
.Or

V

*

Works IMorvels l

F ball 40c.
es, per

Beautiful little5 Shoes for Infants, made on 
true “Naturershape Lasts.” Carefully finished 
throughout, and shown in a variety of attractive 
combination of Black and White, Tan and 
White and very pretty shades of Blue. Pink and 

„ Tan Kid. ;
85c. 95c. $1.10 and $1.40.

Our Baby Shoe Display is a show that 
L mothers always take pleasure in seeing.

F. Smallwood
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.

declS.tt

THE MOST INTERESTING FUTURE IN 
THE WORLD-YOURS.

WHAT WILL IT BRING FORTH—SUCCESS OB FAILURE I

. . .19c. 
r* .. ..19c.

........... 88c.
5c. to 19c.

"Trained heads win” is a saying which seldom proves untrue. 
Tour future will very largely depend upon whether or not you 
are properly trained for the work which you wiH undertake.

A Success Diploma has meant Success for tbousande^-it may 
mean Success for you. /

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS NOW. - -

SUCCESS BUSINESS COLLEGE, LTD.
Truro, Neva Scotia. Canada. Moncton, New Brans wick.

decl0,6i ,
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orty-Four Years in the Service of
the Public—The Evening Telegram.

0 $1
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McMurdo & Co.,

Attains Its 100th
Anniversary

1888.1988.
• Tfie grand old firm of Thomas’Mc

Murdo ft Company, Chemists and. 
Druggists, attains Its centennial this 
year. The history of the House ot 
McMurdo in its growth, progress and 
development is really the history of 
the evolution of the medical and sur
gical science In Newfoundland the 
past hundred years, for the Druggist 
and Chemist had to keep pace with 
the Doctor and McMurdo ft Company 
had, as to-day, always to keep a pre
mier place for- reliability. In looking 
over the old records of the firm, as 
seen In the notices and advertise
ments appearing in the St John’s 
papers,- one finds a quaintness of ex- 
prdlsiqp and mention of a medley of 
articles that no doubt tend to pro
voke a smile on the part of the mod
ern druggist, but what is recorded 
belonged to the times and suited 
them exactly in the same way as our 
present day advertisements. In one 
hundred years from now may he the 
super-ntan of that day will laugh at 
their quaint verfiiage and the names 
of the articles offered for sale. Fol» 
lowing the different years of Mc- 
Murdo’s, as seen in the newspaper 
advertisements, there is progress in 
evidence all along the decades.

Thomas McMurdo, who was born In 
Dumfries, Scotland, was both a sur
geon and an apothecary, and there Is 
a fine flavour of old time courtesy in 
his announcement where "he takes 
leave to inform his friends and the 
publie that he may be consulted in 
the various branches of his profes
sion at his residence, No. 2 Stone 
Building” and where “he begs leave 
to inform the public that he has just 
received from London an extensive 
supply of medicine of the very first 
quality.” It is quite evident from 
the records that Mr. McMurdo always 
made special efforts to keep up with 
the times. He was one of the first 
to instal gas light in 1345 and' had 
"specially fine burners from Mr. Mc- 
Anslind.” The firm came through 
the "46 and ’92 fires stronger than 
ever and each time erected larger 
and more up-to-date buildings. Mr. 
McMurdo died in 1880 and was suc
ceeded by Mr. John McNeil his son- 
in-law who continued to carry on the 
business with marked success till his 
death in 1898. H# was succeed^ by 
his son Mr. Thomas McNeil, in 1898 
wj|p Introduced many modern fea
tures into the business and continued 
its expansion and. development up to 
the time of his tragic death in the. 
"Floriaei" disaster in February, 1918.

The firm has therefore seen three 
generations from grandfather to 
grandson. Although the business is 
the oldest In the city, yet, when we 
review its activities and its present 
status and its equipment McMurdo’s 
stands well abreast of the best stores 
of Its kind In North America. The 
features of the old connection that 
are conspicuously retained are relia
bility of goods sold and efficiency and 
care in the making up of prescrip
tions. Besides the usual drugs the 
firm sells perfumes and soaps, etc., 
from the best manufacturers with a 
world-wide reputation and there 'is 
on the premises an elaborate and up- 
to-date Soda Fountain to cater to 
the needs ot customers. The firm 
also keeps in stock" proprietary medi
cines ot all kinds and toilet goods 

-such as combe, hair brushes, etc., fit 
to.meet the requirements of the most 
fastidious lady in the land. The Com
pany was Incorporated In, 1920 with 
Mr. R,- G. Rendell as Managing Di
rector and is at present under the 
management of Mr. M. J. Murphy 
keeping up the best traditions of the 
House, and finds easy strength for 
■upward amt onward momentum"in ttp 
'rich accumulation df experience ; and 
knowledge Which took po many yeaft 
to acquire. Whilst retaining the best 
of the old traditions-,-new wants arid- 
developments always claim attention 
.so that the business Is ever -old and 
ever new. To-day the place' is a veri
table hive of industry with its staff 
ot some: twenty employees. The key
note in the edifice ot success has 
been'and is to-day “reliability.”

The latq_ John McNeil IS still re- 
metpbered by the older people of this 
generation as being the embodiment 

!of this quality. He was a friend and 
An adviser to all who knew him and 
the quiet firmness and sincerity of 
hir personal character was butlded 
into the firm daily in all transactions 
with the public of Newfoundland 
and which in the domain of drugs and 
medicines was equal to a guarantee 
certificate of reliability. He inherit
ed ; this great asset from the founder 

.the firm by studying hie methods 
And transmitted it to/ his own son, 
Mr. Thomas McNeil, who „was also 
known for his quiet firmness and 
sincerity. His word was his bond and 
health his unassuming way, in the 
ÿears ot his proprietorship, expanded 
the firm more perhaps than ever In its 
history. These qualities of character, 
personality and integrity handed 
do*n to hl& by Ms predecessors 
were zealously guarded, and jtfaose ot 
the,older and present generation whp. 
had the pleas tire of his acquaintance - 
knew him .as one of. "Nature’s . Gen-
ileman.” The -------- 1 --------------- “
in celebrating the one .hundredth an
niversary of this grand old firm in

.ore®

There was not one ■ 
coming over on the 
reached here last night.

I had them on 
tnnate enough to be in 1 
class anything I’ve yet i

MADDER SILK HA1

KNITTED SILK TIES

nov28,t£

yours for t

the Cinadian papers about their 
but they came just the same, and

evening, and those who were for- 
! when I opened them, say. they out-

i they are:

, exquisite pattern .... $4,00 each

*\ $3.00 Mch

’ and service,

SCOTT
You will find appropriate j 

things that wiU bring them

Istmas Gift Store 
for Everybody

js for every member of the family here; 
lost in happiness.

■ i .

HAND BAGS
Made of real Leather, aasort- 

ed style». A line we bought at 
a bargain. An ideal Xmae Gift.

Price, each $1.70
to be l
Grey, B

30L GLOVES
SLWooi Gauntlet Gloves, 
*d In colors of White, 
*awn and Heathers.
96c. fLOO and 8L85 pair.

■>" BEDROOM 
SUPPERS

A wide range of Ladies’ and 
Men’s House Slippers, to he 
had in Felts and Suede.
Price rang* from $1.70 per pair

CHILD’S
GIFT STATIONERY

A large assortment of Sta
tionery, put up In handsome 
boxes. A practical Gift.
Prices: 33c. 45c. 66c. 8L86, 9840

Sizes 
weight 
A ve#S

Pria

m RUBBERS
4 *to 10 enly. A light 

Rubber Boot, pebble leg. 
sensible Gift.

per pair, $2.50

BOXED
HANDKERCHIEFS
Gift Boxes of prettily em

broidered Handkerchiefs ; pat 
up 3 in a box and 6 in a box. 
Prices: 45c. 60c. 80c. and $1.00

1rOYS NOW READY!
DOLLS. GAM1 HORSE and CART.
DOLLS’ SULKIES.
TEA SETS.
RATTLES.
HORSE*

tPETS. TOPS.

dr3USSS-CARTS.
V-CARTS.

MOTOR CARS.
DRESSED DOLLS. 
RABBITS, etc., etc.

MILLINER’
Our entii

Now selling a

âlEsc
'OR CHRISTMAS!
ock of Ladies’ Hats
3 off 'Regular Prices

Open every night
18 New Gower St.
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POWDERS 20 cents

KilmersJoyce 
and Poems, £ 
Beautifully ,.
bound .............

father Ryan’s 
triotic, Religio 
cellaneous, b 
Abram J. Rya 

Welcome. By Me 
Loyola ....

garretti
Bookseller ahd

Tip Top Ti
Dress Suit............
Tuxedo Suit vv_. • 
Tweed and Serge v 
Winter Overcoats . 
Dark Grey Overcoat

weight............
Trousers -^ 

Made to
Toronto. j f 
Suits or Ofjlcoats 
6S%. to land 
Postage ....................

Cost Landed .. ..

W. H. JAq
«oct23,tf

>alth and C
the Hoi

Many a chill can 1 
> wise use of 1 
•r-readv gas stov 
6 fire can easily l 
y ordinary coal g 
Dvide the necessa 
y time.
Gas Fires mak 
iere is'no Coal 
lirs, àwtiiô ashe 
away. They are 
daintily appoi 

ere is no smoke 
o ventilate the 
iries solicited.

ST. JOB 
S LIGHT C

THONE

\ A NICE N£W I
|gy or runaboyt wot 
I gift to your wife 
|re in the pleasure 
f showing of new. ..s 
Wages is excèqtimàl!•iages is excèi 
ire the prices c 
rtly high clali of i

-awrence Br
al,t2mos,s

dec!5,s,th,f

Grocery*£
anujat'ed Saga

Holyrood Pc

Frants, lb.&ckf it witiv

PLOVERàtÆ Drug
rtqme - P3ce Powder 
cum - Vanishing Cre3m

HOLIDAY GIFT
decl2,31,w.s,m

ipertoire. It wll lbe eekn that 
ch has “arrived" when it is 
that his concert party has 
: next season for over fifty 
mces throughout the United 
He is assisted by his wife 
tage name is Pauline Thurs 
se graceful dancing and reel-

been attested 
ch. There is 
al will be of 
I outstanding 
lùsicâl treat.

States.

Bruch
MIXARD’S LIMITENT FOB » 
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Coding ' and health - giving. 
An ideal aperient for children 
from the period of teething to 
the age of 10 or 12 years.

WAIT* FOR BOOKLET
“HINTS TO MOTHERS

ICBAT1S AND POST PBEEI

JOHN 
STEEDM AN v Co.
!?: WALWORTH PJ).
- LONDON.

A Genius of the
Press-Room

MR. ROBERT MERCER AND ?HIS 
SERVICES TO THE “GREAT 

ART.”

TheBy ALEX. A. PARSONS, J.P., in 
Newfoundland Quarterly.

The above title refers to a genial, 
brainy, resourceful machines! of to
day, of Unbounded

that has attended his efforts. All his 
undertakings have been natural de
velopments of the line of work on 
which he first set ont .Wherever he 
has seen an advantage along his own 
legitimate path, he has followed it up, 
but he has never wandered off into 
side issues "to the detriment of his 
regular way of doing thiiys. It is to 
such men of one purpose, of which 
there are far too few, that the "craft” 
and the country owes its best work.

Mr. Robert Mercer was born at Bay 
Roberts in 1856. He ’ comes from a 
brawny race, being a descendant of 
one of those sturdy old Devonshire 
"adventurers" who came to New
foundland in the days of the "Floating 
Surrogates,” and whose ancestors 
gloried in their connection with the 
British Empire-bniiders of days gone 
by—the men who, under renowned 
leaders like Drake, Frobisher, Haw
kins, Howard, etc., made "the flag of 
old England" the emblem of civil and 

! religious liberty "all over and around 
' the Seved Seas” But Mr. Mercer’s 

disposition is somewhat different from 
i that of his forebears, inasmuch as he 
is- a lover of the arts of peace rather 
than the arts of war. And so he thinks:
“They were made to exalt us, to teach 

us, to bless,
Those invincible brothers—the Pen 

and the Press.”
However, since his early boyhood 

; he has been pretty closely identified 
i with "the art preservative of all 
j arts—the noble art of printing.” As 
already intimated, the particular de- 

j partment with which he has been in 
I touch during the greater part of his 
j active life is that of the all-important 
and indispensable press-room, where

20 cents TO-
FAREWELL PROGRAMME OF THE CELEBRATED ARTISTS

PAULINE THURSTON
In hër Latest Creation—First time on any Stage: — The Sensational

CRAZY QUILT DANCE 
Featuring the most unusual and Bizarre Costume.
Also the “GIPSY BOY,” to Brahms 6th Hungarian Dance.

The Accomplished Cellie
(a) “MEDITATION/
(b) “BECAUSE,” by

ay the Big favourites : 
Thais, by Massenet. / 
ielot. !

TWO REEL COMEDY ' AND AN ALL FOX FILM SERVICE

“ The Alarm.” “A California Romance.” F<
ON TO-NIGHT APft) TO-MORROW NIGHT B RUCH AND THURSTON WILL APÏ

WORLD WIDE EVENTS

News Service.
AT 8.45. ________ ;

energy, untiring , ------ ------------ ---------------
and endless persistence in i the stereotyped Plate is made from theindustry__ _______ _ ».________  — •

the ways of the world in general and matrix and where the intricate and 
the newspaper world in particular, j complicated printing machine, which 
which qualifications have helped to requires the most careful and unre- 
much of success and worthy achieve- mitting attention, supplies the city 
ment in his occupation; a man who 
has been for many years known to the

city—and of ! Mr- —--------------------------- - — —-
whole printing business was : cquired when 

j a boy in the office of " ’ ’

printers of the entire 
late to the printers of 
country.

Although so long identified with 
newspaper work here and elsewhere, 
he has nothing to do with parties or 
polities. With the true instinct of a 
born “industrie list,” he prefers good 
clean business to the. rascalities of

and country with the indispensable 
morning and evening newspaper.

Mercer’s first knowledge of the

_______ the Weekly
Telegraph, printed and published by 
the late John T. Burton. Here he spent 
a period of six years. Afterwards he 
proceeded to Montreal, entered the 
employ of Messrs. John Lovell & 
Sons, book publishers, where he re
mained the greater part of a year.politics. Singleness of purpose has ---------— -

been a prominent cause of the success i Thense he moved on to the United

The Follo wing
SEASONABLE 6800$

are offered at prices marking new low levels for

HighGradeGroceries
since the good old pre-war days.

MACONOCHIE’S MINCE MEAT—1-lb. Glass Jars, 50c.
LAZENBY’S MINCE MEAT—1-lb. Glass Jars, 50c.
MACONOCHIE’S LEMON CHEESE—1-lb. Glass Jars, 

50c. '
MACONOCHIE’S FINEST SWEET MIXED PICKLES 

—10-oz. Jars, 40c.
MACONOCHIE’S Vi Pint Bottles ESSENCE OF AN

CHOVIES, 45c.
MACONOCHIE’S PRESERVED GINGER—1-lb. Glass

Jars, 55c.
WHITE & CO’S. 20-oz. Jars PICKLES or CHOW 

CHOW, 40c.
BROWNING for GRAVIES, 25c. 45c. and 70c. Bottle. 
BISTO—the Gravy maker, 30c. Can.
LAZENBY’S PICKLES & CHOW CHOW, 70c. Bottle. 
PEELED FRENCH TRUFFLES, 95c. Bottle.
FRENCH MUSHROOMS, 30c. Can.
GODDARD’S PLATE POWDER, 25c. Packet. 
BOYERS’ STRAWBERRIES—1-lb. Cans, 23c. 
FRENCH PETIT POIS, 30c. and 35c. Can.
CUT STRING BEANS, 25c. Can.
CHIVERS PLUM PUDDINGS, 75c. and $1.40 Can. 
POTATO FLOUR—1-lb. Package, 18c.
PASCALL’S BON-BONS and FANCY CRACKERS, 

40c. Box up.
PASCALL’S STOCKINGS, 20c. to $2.30 each. 
PASCALL’S CHOCOLATES, Fancy Boxes, from $1.50
MOIRS’ BEST ASSORTED CHOCOLATES—1-lb. Box,

75c.
MOIRS’ BEST ASSORTED CHOCOLATES—V2’s, 40c.
MOIRS’ BEST ASSORTED CHOCOLATES—1-lb. Box, 

hard centres, $1.10
MOIRS’ BEST ASSORTED CHOCOLATES—y»-lb. 

Box, hard centres, 60c.
MOIRS’ FANCY BOXES—95c. $1.20, $1.35, $1.85, 

$2.35, $2.85, $4.20 each.
’Us time to think of your

CHRISTMAS TURKEY.
Orders now being booked for fresh killed birds.

C. P. EAGAN,
‘ TWO STORES:

Duckworth Street & Queen’s Road.

States and obtained work at once in 
the big printing establishment of 
Adams, Weston Co., at Rouse’s Point, 
in the State of New York. There he 
continued till 1887, when he returned 
to Newfoundland and to his native 
town of Bay Roberts. He soon return
ed to St. John’s, where he linked up 
his time and talents with the Evening 
Telegram, and where he still remains 
—“the genius of the press-room” . 
there! 1

The position of press-man or, prop
erly speaking, press-room engineer— 
as all who possess a practical know
ledge of the printing business will 
admit—is a most exacting one. To 
him the editor and proprietor looks j 
for the regular and satisfactory ap
pearance of the paper. When any
thing gets “out of gear” in the press- i 
room the Issue for the day is held up 
till the difficulty has been located and 
removed. Under Mr. Mercer’s personal 
supervision and careful direction, 
trouble with the press-room ma
chinery seldom occurs, and when it 
does, this sensitive ear, keen observa
tion and long experience enable him 
to locate and remove it immediately.

Mr. Mercer is a firm believer in the 
axim that “Great- things can be done 
by application and industry.” He says : 
"The man who sits down on the road 
to success and waits for a free ride, 
will be left; and the man who jumps 
on the tailboard of someone’s else’s 
success will be greeted with a cry of 
‘Whip behindV"

As a matter of fact, whatever, suc
cess the Evening Telegram has 
achieved in the domain of journalism 
—and it has long been regarded as 
the leading newspaper here—must be 
largely attributed to the efficient ser
vices of Mr. Robert Mercer. Nor does 
he confine his operations to the 
press-room of that paper. His ser
vices are always available to others 
in distress, and I think I am safe in 
saying that pretty Well all the print
ing concerns in the city have, from 
time to time, in emergencies, availed 
of his generous assistance. I notice 
that Francis Quarles, in his “Quaint 
Fancies," likens the world to a print
ing concern, and makes the following 
“quaint” estimate of the universe :—

"The world’s a printing house ; ;
Our words, our thoughts,

Our deeds, are characters of 
Several sizes ;

Bach soul is a compositor,
Of whose faults 

The Levites are correctors; v 
Heaven revises :

Death is the common press 
From whence being driven,

We’re gathered, sheet by sheet.
And bound for heaven.”

Cello RedtadWiH be 
an Exceptional Treat

The announcement that Mr. Fritz 
Bruch, the Cellist, who has been de< 
lighting the patrons of the Majectic 
for some weeks past, is to give -a re
cital on Sunday night, should, and 
will, evoke a welcome response from 
all music-lovers of St. John’s. We 
still hare vivid memories of Hollman, 
the veteran Cellist, who came here 
about 18 years ago, and those who 
crowded to his farewell concert on 
the Sunday afternoon are still talk
ing of his wonderful playing. The 
opportunity is again with us to hear 
a Great Cellist We advise all to 
make sure that they hear Mr .Bruch 
on Sunday. Mr. Bruch honors hie 
profession and is an honor to it His 
playing reveals a personality that re
sponds sympathetically to the won 
derful resources of that most won
derful instrument, the Violoncello, 
whose tonal loveliness and cababil- 
lty of expression are unsurpassed. In 
other words Mr. Bruch plays with 
feeling, and yet with a happy com
bination of mind- and soul that reach
es the hearts of all. He has given a 
programme of splendid variety dur
ing his engagement at the Majestic, 
but naturally has ndt given such 
piecqj as would properly be classed 
as recital numbers. He will play at 
the recital several of these "big” 
numbers, as well as those short pieces 
which appeal to many as being par
ticularly adapted to the Cello. Mr. 
Bruch is also a composer, and will 
play at least two of his own compos
itions, one "Orientalle,” and an ex
quisite lullaby which he dedicated to 
his little boy, and which will prove 
to be one of the most charming pieces

FISHERMEN LOW
Hand'

— on-

BUY YOUR LEATHER BOOTS AT SMALLWOOD’S—One pair of the! 
at least 3 pairs of the best Rubber Boot on the market to-day. Besii 
are more comfortable than Rubber Boots.

E

Leather Boots will outwear 
lg more easily repaired, they

t t . .

Hand made Tongue Boot
Price, $8.80.

Hand made Tongue Well- 
, ington

Price, $8.30.
Hand made Tongue Well

ington
Price, $7.80.

Hand made Wellington 
Boots j,

Price, $8.00.
Hand made Low % Boots

Price, $6.50.
Machine made % Boots

Price, $5.50.

Lumbermen’s
Boots

Men’s 12 inch Laced Boots

Price, $7.50.

Boys’ 8 inch Laeed Boots

Price, $4.06.
9 * ■

Youths’ 8 inch Ipted Boots

Price, $3.80.

We also carry a big stock
of Women’s Hi 

Laced Solid Pei

and Low 
Boots.

SOLID LEATHER L__„ w
MEN’S LACED ALL SOLID LEATHER PEGGED BOOTS...................................  ............... .. Only
MEN’S LACED WATERPROOF TONGUE PEGGED BOOTS........... '

BOYS’ LACED PEGGED BOOTS-Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5...............
YOUTHS’ LACED PEGGED BOOTS-Sizes 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13..

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION :

$3.90
__J54.50

• Only $3.10 
..Only $2.60

•ALE PRICE LIST QN REQUEST.
'.y .............4...—-------i—i-----------------------

T j ! -r- *$<:• rm-

The Home of Good Shoes 
218 and 220 WATER ST.

tations have delighted St John’s, and composer, Max Brnch. At the recital as we 
whose charming personality has gain- on Sunday night, several local musi- man_ 
of his repertoire. It will he seen that clans will take part, and it is hoped 
cert .tour she recites only, and only that Mr. T. H. O’Neill will give Long- 
the highest efforts in the elocutionary fellow’s "King Robert of Sicily" 
art. Mr. Bruch’s sister is a violinist, piano acompaniment. At (.he 

'<->««• '•'mtplet-s the party. Mr. will be Mr. F. J. King, whose 1 

is a cousin of the celebrated as an accompanist of the first make, j

w

Lehr Dental Office
(Established by Dr. A. B. Lehr)

Crown & Bridge Work.] 
Treatment & Fillings. 
Painless Extraction. 

Artificial Sets 
$12 and $15.

Lehr Dental Office,
329 Water Street. 

’Ph<Mie 349.
npvl4,s,tu,th

Nyrood Cabbaj 
twith a taste,J

Nsins, 1 lb. Pa< 

t Flour, $tbn|

Feapple, cubes

Fancy Mol^
m

*

1 lb. tins
....
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A* exhaustive study et .aarihr 
quakea in and near one American con
tinent is being made by t*l United 
States weather bureau In co-opera
tion with the coast and geodetic sur» 
tey, the Canadian meteorological of* 
ficlals, a number of unlversttiee and 
about 5,060 volunteer ^servers. 
Among the untveraity records which 
gre proving of great value tire those 
hept by Father Tender!, in charge at 
the seismological laboratory ait 
Georgetown University.' Washington, 
whose announcement that a viole* 
earthquake had been registered by 
his instruments was* the first new, 
given the world of the Japanese dis
aster.

William J. Humphreys, professer 
et meteorological physics, has charge 
Of the weather bureau’s work. The 
purpose of the study, he said, primar
ily is to determine the eiset loca
tions of breaks and cracks in the 
ggfth’s cruet and to gain' knowledge 
at the substructure of the land, al
though tt is hoped eventually to do. 

tvslop a method by whit* earthquakes 
may be forecast and their danger 
minimised.
. Only a persistent study, in the op
inion of Father Toedort, can lead to 
a scientific basis of forecasting earth- 
fluakes.

“The geography Of earthquakes," 
he said, “is certain and invariable. Np 
earthquake can happen except at line* 
of weakness in the earth’s crust. Evi
dently these lines of weakness cap 
only give when the stresses brought 
to bear on them become sufficiently 
«feat. Geological chantes, discernible 
.et the surface end within reach qf 
mathematical computation, might 
presage fairly accurately the release 
of such stresses. On the baeie that 
tiese releases of stresses do not bag

men suddenly but gradually, suitably 
installed pendula might betray these 
displacements,"

Tbs value of the earthquake data 
being accumulated by the weather 
bureau, Prof. Humphreys, pointed out, 
is revealed chiefly in its application 
to large engineering under takings, 
particularly .water supply systems.

Suitable Books for

Lye Kilmers Works. Prose
r ând Poems, 2 volumes,;

Beautifully.. - $480
bound . • • • .

Father R.van’s Poems. Pa-
r*1 . i- ««J Mi.

While wishing everybody a 66 Merry Chris 
we desire to call attention to the fact that C 
Day is very near, and that it Is now high tii 

‘ ‘ _...... ~ T This is alwaysconsidering “What to Give!” This Is always 
blem of the Christpias Season. We come 
rescue and say :

pro-
yourLoyola;.;., $2.15

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

GIVE FOOTWALL ONE PR
from Knowling’g Shoe Stores where selection is made eas; 
est Slippers that are made, and are appreciated by everyb

LADIES’
Cosy Boudoir 

SUPPERS.

m the handsome-

LADIES’ 
Old Rose Felt 

Cosy Sole 

SLIPPERS.

[press Suit....................... • •”
Tuxedo Suit ■ ,
Ueefl and Serge Suits gpj
itvintc' Overcoats-.. TTh -8
[parti Grey Overeoete, light.

weight .... • • • • «

IsailT'or 01ij*co|fcy$ijk.S
5gr^ to land.......................S

| postage........................ uef
[rest Landed ................•

LADIES’ 
Suede Bedroom 

SLIPPERS.

“If I might make
tuggestion. says

Santa Claus “make 
H COSY FOOT
WEAR.”

Navy Hiuc, Chrome 
Sole», Silk Pompom

(hire, Laven 
îoise, Grey.

Brow» and Taqpe, Silk 
Pompoilia.

W. H. JACKMAN,
■' S9 Water Street.

CHILDREN’S BROWN KID LEGGINGS—Knee length, Fleeced lin
cvrl ' . SÎTOC A Ia CL O PA 7 4. in <1 AA 11 4. 1 A

CPtLPREN’S BROWN CLOTH LEGGINGS-Knce length, 12 Put 
torn*............................... ... 7 10 11 to X |#0CSizes 4 to 6 2.50, 7 *> 1« 2,90, » *13.50

LADIES7 Plaid 
Arctic Cloth Bedroom 

r SLIPPERS,

LADIES’
RtdFelt

SLIPPERS.
Leather Soles and 

Ueels.

LADIES’ 
Blqck Pelt 
MIETS,

LADIES’ FELT JULIETS

Fur trimmed Leather soles, Rusher 
Heels, Colors : Orchid and Sapphire.

101.3011 to 21.40CHILDREN’S PLAID ARCTIC CLOTH BEDROOM SLIPPERS—FçR and Leather Soles 

CHILDREN’S BABYJ8LUE FELT COSY BEDROOM SLIPPERS-Chrome Soft Soles ., , 

CHILDREN’S PURPLE and RED FELT HOÜSE SLIPPERS-Felt and Leather Sales ..

to 8 lt6(| 9 to U l JO I2

ST. JOHN’S 
5 LIGHt COMPANY.

’PHONE 81.

t» 8 HO 9 to 11 1J0 12 to 2 1.40

MEN’S
Plaid Bedroom 

SUPPERS.
Felt and Leather -Selee, 
double stitched, Silk 

-hound, English tab,
2.40.

MEN’S
Grey Felt HOUSE 

SLIPPERS.
Leather soles and Heels,

2.40. /
Padded

You can be sure that Ivory soap 
will please you and that the children 
will like it Joo. Millions of people nev
er use any soap but Ivory, ye low cost 
makes it a popular soap with econom
ical people. No soap is purer than this 
fragrant, floating Ivory.

MEN’S GREY FELT R( 
MEN’S INDIAN KID SI

MEN’S BROWN KID ROMEOS 
MEN’S BLACK KID ROMEOS

LADIES’ BIack 
HOCKEY 
BOOTS Krown

A GIFT ALWAYS APPRECIATED.

Black. . t. .1.7.20 
Brown . . ,n.3.95 
Brown&White 7.50

awrence bros., lAd
iU2mos,s •;* *' " -v s Brown Kid House Slippers, J

XI Leather Soles and Heels.

-----  2.40,3.00,3.60
s Wool Worked Slippers 2.00

Leather Soles and Heels.

s Patent Leather Pumps 2.40

Ladies’ Wool Worked Slippers 1.90 
Ladies 1 strap Grey Felt Slipper* 2.30

Leather Soles, Rubber Heels.

Ladies’ Kid 1 Strap Slippers 2.10
Leather Soles, Rubber Heels.

THINGS FATHER AND BROTHER WOULD LIKE 
THINGS MOTHER AND SISTER WOULD LIKE

All nicely arranged and displayed for the convenience of Santa 
Claus, and he loves to do his shopping at our Store wljere everything 
ie Bright and Cheery. \

Gold Star Association . of America. 
The resolutions suggest thst the gov- 

‘ernment offer free transportation to 
France to either the mother, father 
or wife ot eack American soldier 
buried ip t'ran®, and say: “This 
would be received universally as a 
fitting recognition of the / sacrifice 
Inade by them for their country’s 
cause, and also as a token of the na
tion’s gratitude.’ ’

It. JOHN’S
Grocery'Stores
anuiated Ssgar, lb. . .1014

Holyrood.
•MEN’S

BUCKLED
GAITERS

4.80.
MEN’S

RUBBER
BOOTS.

4.90

BOYS’ 
STRAPPED 
GAITERS, 
3.90, 4.45.

BOYS’
RUBBER
BOOTS

2.95 and 3.90

MEN’S
STRAPPED
GAITERS

4.80.
- MEN’S

GIRL’S 
UCKLED 
[AUERS, 
.60,2.95. 
GIRL’S

BOYS’ ; 
Patent Leather 

PUMPS, 
2.30. if 

BOYS’
KID SLIPPERS, 

1.80.

Church Founded in 685irrants, lb. -■#

The Church of Ailhallows, Bark
ing. near the Tower of London, cele
brated the other day Its 1,238th 
birthday, for It was founded in the 
year *MI by Bishop Erkenwald, and 
by him committed to the charge of 
the Abbesses of Barking in Essex. 
This is one of the London churches 
which escaped the great fire ot 1684. 
Samuel Pepye. in his “Diary" for. 
Sept. 5 ot that year, tells how the 
fire “only burned the dial Ot Barling 
Church, and part of the porch, *nd 
was there-quenched.’’ The bodies of 
persons executed on 7*0wet Hill were 
sometimes buried, it only temporar-

plyrood Cabbage, that 
iwith a taste, lb •.. ..

tisins, 1 lb. Packets
i Work.
illings.
ction.

ist Flour, sttoe

BOOTSBOOTS
5.80,6.70,7.20

leapple, cubes
.75,3.30

Fancy Molasses,

doz. 1 lb. tins Beans,
:e add 14c. foiily, in Ailhallows.

. Have you sent In your entry 
for the THREE FLOWERS Tal-

pair extra f<J. J. ST. JOHN.
orth SL &

twenty dollars for CHRISTMASAttil’S LINIMENT FOB HEAD- 
ACHE.

AefciileMP
sppu

♦ >' >• >- >;

*5*’

(4 >

illli

♦ ♦ > »♦ >; ♦'>' > >:

>. > >

LADIES’ LADIES’
BUTTON BUCKLED .
GATTERS, GAITERS,

3 JO, 4 JO, 6.00 3.40 and 4.30

LADIES’ LADIES’
RUBBER BOOTS Hip Rubber 

BOOTS,
3 JO.

4.75.

v MEN’S MEN’S MEN’S
~ Heavy Wool Brown Suede Black Kid

Plaid SLIPPERS. SUPPERS.
SUPPERS. Extra good quality. Good Leather soles and
Super Quality. heels. N

2.75. .
-

2.80. 2.40.



United Fishermen
P.O. BOX 184.

Aylward’s
We hare now In stock a nice assortment of

ENGLISH SUITINGS & OVERCOATINGS

MEETING AT 61

Wesleyvflfe, Dee. 14.—United Fish
ermen held a meeting at Greenepond 
last night and hundreds are- signing 
the petition for one dollar tonus on 
fish and better conditions for labor- 
men . and better wages. The Vjnited 
Fishermen Intend canvassing the 
whole country calling on the large 
industrial concerns in the Interest 
of the labormen for equal rights.

J. WINSOR.
Chairman.

,tic stor;

ILES (tins) FRUITS (tin,)

Fruit Salad

which we will make to your measure for the low price of

i Green Peas 
1 Asparagus 
tragus Tips 
Spinach 
fleas Beans, 
far Corn 
*arsnips 
Carrots 
it (Small)"
' June Peas 
rt Tomatoes 
whole)
:lish Soups 
bell’s Soups 
Meat (Glass)

$35.00 to $40.00

CHRISTMAS CherriesWill also make up Suit or Overcoat from your own material, 

Also a few neat Pears (extra)
Peart in large tinsPANTS LENGTHS

TA. Managementto suit any coat or vest.
with heat trimmings and workmanship, at lowest prices.

COMING 
iMEN," '

Peaches (Sliced) '
Strawberries 
Raspberries 

Pineapple (Hawaiian) 
Grape Fruit 

Red Cherries (Glass) 
Fruit Salad (Glass) 

China Ginger (Glass)

Committee
T. J. AYLWARD ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

CUSTOM TAILOR, 898 WATER STREET.
At a meeting of the newly elected 

Committee of Management of the T. 
A. Society, held last night, the follow
ing officers were elected for the en
suing year:—

Chairman—James J. Sprat!
Vice Chairman—M. P. Hynes. 
Treasurer—John J. Murphy. 
Secretary—J. J. Cochrane.
Reading Room Committee—M. P. 

Hynes. T. J. Rolls, J. Clancey.
Billiard Room Committee—C. J. 

Myler, R. Smith, J. Cochrane, W. As- 
pell.

Card Room Committee—J. J. Flem
ing, C. J. Power, J. J. Murphy, R. 
Grouchy.

Ladies’ Auxiliary Committee—M. P. 
Hynes, Chairman; J. J. Spratt, C. J. 
Myler, J. Clancey, C. Power, R. Smith, 

The election was conducted by Mr. 
Geo. Goughian, Secretary of the So- 
Icety. Plans for the coming season 
were discussed and a very successful 
term Is anticipated.

the sue
illy Moon

In comp 
A Tr<GIVE

A PEARL NECKLET 

THIS CHRISTMAS!

FRESH FRUITS

California Oranges 
Florida Oranges 

California Lemons 
Bananas 

Tangerines 
Grapes 

Grape Fruit 
O.K. Table Apples 

Tomatoes.

OCKINGS 
)N BONS
:hocolate

NOVELTIES

Holly Wreaths 
Laurel Rope [T DIX ON A 

WILL INTER? 
MOTHERS. 

(Ik between -Wo 
I the tragic stor; 
I forsaken bis du

THEY are made in iridescent and 
beautiful high lustre satin finish. 

They are replicas of the priceless 
gems which are so rare
They are indestructible.
They are beautifully cased in settings 
that are worthy of the pearls.

Turkeys
Geese

Chicken
Ducks

wife for a youn,

OIRS’ 1, 2 and 3-lb. CAKES 
GOLDEN FRUIT CAKES.

Crowded House 
Greets Amateur ContestThey are sold exclusively 

by
T.J.Duley&Co.Ltd,

The Reliable 
Jewellers & ' Opticians.

MilleTwelve Performers Take Part at the 
• Crescent. Keep the FEET DRY--Prole

' \ y ,/jjl
without sacrificing foot ease or appearance, and wi
RUBBER FOOTWEAR, the BEST ever made 
worn. BOWRING BROS., Ltd., are the disl
ous Rubber Footwear in MEN’S, WOMEN’S, 
MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S.

Your Health
-the HIPRESS

id the BEST ever 
iutors of this fam
es’, YOUTH’S

Last night’s Amateur Contest at 
Crescent Theatre was/ greeted by the 
usual packed house. Apparently each 
contest at this popular house is a 
greater success than the last, and 
last evening no less than twelve per
formers came forward and each turn 
was given a big reception and Judging 
from the applause Dan Delmar had a 
rather tedious Job discerning the 
prize winners. The first prize was, 
however, awarded Michael Woodland 
for his splendid rendition of a dis- 
crlptive ballad. Miss Llnegar receiv-

They are priced from $7.00 
to $25.00 a Necklet. 
They are guaranteed.

Trimmed 
prise Packs a 
enable and 9
SEND Th

Any Man

can be satisfied with
THE HIPRESS.

ONÈ PAIR OF THE HIPRESS
' outwears 2 to 3 of any other
RUBBER FOOTWEAR

■STMIMT-Lim*

We Now Have 

in Stock

The Latest Designs

Brighten up 
with some 
Scrim. Ne 
terns. Onb“TIGER” BRAND 

3 PL Y ASBESTOS 
AIR CELL do save y< 

Girls the 
and cheat

Fireside Fenders
Woollen

A pleasingPipe Covering the end,

AsbestosBrass and Black BLUE POINT OYSTERS, by 
S.S. “Rosalind.” 35c. dozen, at 
BEARN’S 2 Stores, Hay Market A Thought fop the GI

Copper and Black HANDand Rawlins’ Cross.—deci4,tf long after the Xmas Season has passed, every time the useful everyday article is ham
Gift of Utility.

Carvers’ Sets in Cases. Dessert Forks. Brass Curbs
Safety Razors. Stainless Cutlery. Fire Iron Sets.
Pen Knives. Table Forks. Fire Dogs.
Bill Folds. Dessert Spoons. Wire Fire Gua
Fountain Pens. Tea Snoons. Oxodized.

That is the recommendation for the
L. 0. A. Carbonear

Extra Fine Grade Uxodized Curbs. 
Brass Coal Hods 
Coal Vases.
Brass Fire Shovels 
Brass Tongs.

Ladies’ E 
chiefs ; 6 da 
ed Handkerc 
up to $3.00
for only ...

PRETORIA R.B.P. NO. $14.

The annual meeting of the above 
earned preceptory took place on Dec. 
3rd, 1928, and resulted In the election 
of officers for the ensuing year, as 
follows:—

W. P.—Sir Knight Wm. 
elected.

D. P.—Sir Knight Augustus Bridle, 
re-elected.

Chaplain—Sir Knight P. w ■ 1), R. 
W. Taylor, elected.

Registrar—Sir Knight, Leonard
Taylor, elected.

Treasurer—Sir Knight, G. B. Pow
ell, elected.

1st Lecturer—Sir Knight John Butt, 
re-elected.

2nd Lecturer—Sir Knight Jos. Hom
er, elected.

1st Censor—Sir Knight George 
Powell, re-elected.

2nd Censor—Sir Knight G. F. Saun
ders, elected.

Standard Bearers—Sir Knights, T. 
Hlscock, elected; John Moores, elec-

Fire Irons. (in 100 lbs. sacks.)

See Our Windows, Clarke,‘ Thermacote ’
Range Boiler Covers
(for 30 gallon boilers.)

The Direct 
Agencies,

Limited.

Black SiA Lady's Hope
Manicure Sets. A handsome line 

in Morocco or Plush Rolls—

2.40 to 13.00 set. 
Photo Frames .... 1.80 to 3.00 
Mirrors—Gilt Frame .. . .3.00 
Prophylactic

Hair Brushes.

Cloth Brushes* 
Tooth Brushes.
Nail Scissors.
Nail Files.

A Gentleman's 
Desire

Dunhill Pipes—
Shell. .8.00 Briar .. 7.50 ea. 

Cased Pipes .... 3.00 to 9.50 ea. 

G.B.D. Briars .. .. ,.. 3.50 ea. 
Sets of Pipes. .. .. 3.50 ea.
And a line of good Briars, Vulcan
ite or Bakelite Stems, 40c. to 2.50
Ash Trays. ........................   .2.50
Cigarette Holders. 2.50
Cigar Holders.............................. 2.50

Mother won 
these for Chi 
Specially priGEARS CO MERFLY 

.CHgtSTnÀi 
) Te All

Limited

304 Water Street 

’Phone 404 

St. John’s.

CHRIS
GIFT ST.

and Suet 
ceptiona

CHRISTMj
ting. H

STATION! 
in Chrisl
From .. 

GREETIN’
Useful andInside Pursuivant—Sir Rnfght Mark 

Parsons, re-elected.
Standing Committee—Sir Knights 

R. W. Taylor, P.W.P„ Thos. Hlscock, 
F. J. Taylor, P.W.P., H. R. Howell, 
P.W.P., J .R. Hlscock, Jos. Homer. 
Frank Howell.

Aftpr Installation to office, addres
ses were given by several of the of
ficers and brethren present, and the 
meeting clefeed with bright prospects 
tor the coming year.

Sensible.XMAS
OVER EIGHTH-EIGHT TEARS 

MAKING GOOD BOILERS 
AND STILL MAKING THEM 
Write for illustrated folder 

Established 1S34

Hesd Office * Works—London, Cnodt 
Branches A Agents Dons Const to Coast

POST CAGOODS

PICTURE

■yon will find an
its work withkitchen for Crlsco

John’s, NfltL, Agent—Thos. A. excellentout odor or smoke and
PIppj, Waldegravo Street satisfaction.

MOiXED’S LINIMENT USED BÏ
PHYSICIANS.

IKK«see*MtoMBraSd
Éünif■nSmeüiB wnimimii mu nut m ■ m ■ in

mm.

-l H

■
•^■rniiir 'll mrmrujww

■■

Dessert Forks. Brass Curbs
Stainless Cutlery. Fire Iron Sets. 1
Table Forks. Fire Dogs.
Dessert Spoons. Wire Fire GuaijK
Tea Spoons. Oxodized.

PEEK FREAN’S 
BISCUITS

in tins, representing 
Noah’s Ark
Three Bears

Red Riding Hood 
and Cinderella.

Just the thing for thç 
' Kiddies.

PREPARED GLAZE
J Aspic

/
£ Crabapple 

£' Red Currant 

l Pure Gold

Y Chivers

NO-JELL. -

Come in to-day 
and select that

Box of 
CHRISTMAS 

- CHOCOLATES.

F Swansdown

L Graham

0 Rice
U Potato (Morton)

R Corn

CRYSTAUZED
FRUITS

Mecca Figs
Jaffa Dates ' 

Orchid Fruits 
Chocolate Fruits 
Glaced Cherries - 
Turban Dates.

DRINKS.
Ginger
Orange

and Raisin Wines. 
Soda Water 
Lemonade

Ginger Ale.

CHRISTMAS
PLUM and FIG PUDDINGS.
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Just Folks.
By EDGAR A GUEST

nil

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
GIFT STATIONÏ&Y—Linen, Lawn

Wool Gauntlet

serviceable, 
and acceptable 
of;,Fancy Wool 

rloves. Prices

What's 
seasona 
than a 
Gauntle
from i

T. McMURDO & CO., Ltd
______________ - *

Children’s
Picture

Handkerchiefs. declO,12,IB,17,19,21,22.24

FANCY WO:

A decidedly smart costume Is com- Stress oi 
posed of black casltmere pleated si lip robe i 
Skirt, an embroidered mall blouse and with black 
black bolero and scarf. hip sash o

used on a Wide bands embroidered with moth- 
satin velvet er-of-pearl and turquoise beads and 
with a wide gold threads are used on a gown of 

yellow and gold lame.

fiecS.l.1,14,15,20,21,?2
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Low Playing—ra,~t the.
VIOLA DANA

Xj-Now Playing
STUFF”

I inmatic story in which the actress Star finds the home stuff pays better than the glamour of the stage. A romance that 
1 starts on the farm and ends on Broadway.

-—---------------------------------------------------------------------——T——------- ------------------ -----------------------------------------------------
n“THE PRIORY SCHOOL

( A Sherlock Holmes Adventure, )

ADMISSION—20c.

“A BED OF ROSES”
(A sure fire comedy subject.)

ADMISSION—20c.

COMING:-JBig Special productions: Wesley Barry in “RAGS TO RICHES," “SOULS FOR SALE,” “ENEMIES OF 
JoMEN.” “SIX DAYS MAD LOVE” and ‘TEG O’ MY HEART’—All up-to-the-minute worth while attractions.

IONDERFVL BIG PROGRAMME AT THE CRESCENT TO-DAY
THE SUCCESS OF THE SEASON

oily Moore and Jimmie Clayton
In complete change of Dances.

A Treat too good to Miss.

The Picture you won’t soon forget

“BRASS”
A Story of Marriage and Divorce. 

- 9——ACTS——9

FRIDAY NIGHT
Big Amateur Contest. 

The Biggest Yeti

abies
[Always Blessings?

DIX ON AwfifiBJECT 
WILL INMBSST. ALL 

WOTHETES.
talk between two women had 

i the tragic story of; A ®an 
1 forsaken his dull, devoted, 

. wife for a younger woman.

The condemnation of the man had 
been sweeping and severe until, at 
last, one of the women said :—

“I am not excusing the man. Un
doubtedly he is greatly to blany. He 
did not make hie wife keep step with 
him. fie let her lag behind, so that 
they were no longer comrades, march 
ing shoulder to shoulder. That was 
the beginning of the end.

she contthued, "we were very much 
in love with each other. That first 
year was a glorious time of planning, 
and studying, and reading together, 
and going to lectures, and seeing good 
pictures and plays, and having dis
cussions over them afterwards.

The Turning Point
“Then baby came, and, like most

“Whan John and I were married,” women with their drat child, I became

nothing but a mother. I-had an idea 
that If I was not spending every min
ute doing something for the baby, 
and giving every thought to him, he 
would die. So I stopped going about 
with John because the baby left no 
time for it. I stopped dressing smart
ly because the baby tore at my 
clothes.

“Finally, John said to me, ‘Betty, I 
wonder it you realise how you have

Milley’s The Christmas Season is Now 
Xmas ------- in Full Forcenas mMk
Tree ______
Trimmed full of Sur

prise Packages of Seas
onable and Sensible articles.
SEND THE CHILDREN !

BRING THE KIDDIES !
^ COME YOURSELF !

Every Package full value.

spirit of giving and preparing still continues. Extraordinary values are 
here listed ready for your approval.

a package

NEW SCRIM
Brighten up for Christmas 
with some new Window 
Scrim. Neat, new pat
terns. Only 20c. yan*"

A New Table Cloth
for Christmas.

Our lines of Table Damask _ 
are new, wide and neotçr; 
patterned. \ Priced to suitf: 
your purse. &

New
Neckwear

for Xmas 
Giving,

As goo<l looking a display 
of four-in-hands as you 
could ask for, and all Silk. 
New patterns in striking 
color combinations.

WINTER NIGHTS.
When old winter sets In.
Then the happy times begin.
Happy times, with blteiards bowling 

And the skies a sombre gray 7 
Oh, ’ I think I hear you pleading.

“It is summer time we’re needing. 
With the roses all In bloom.
To be happy through the day.”
Let the blustering billiards blow. 
And the path be deep with snow, 
Well sing our songs together 
And make marry round the Are: 
We’ll grow closer to each other, 
Father, mother, sister, brother,
And we’ll revel to the pleasures 
Of which mortals never tiro.

With a fire upon the hearth 
We can manufacture mirth.
We can drown the north wind’s mean

ing
With a flood of simple song;
And, dlstalnfnl of the weather 
We can romp and play together 
And the bonds of love shall tighten' 
Though the winter may be long.

When old winter settles in.
Then the nights at home begin.
Night* that know no hint of danger 
But are sweet with mirth and nlar: 
Nights together—father1.' mother,
T We sister, little brother—
Finding all the Joy that’s needful 
In-the beet and truest way.

JUS
IT’S CHRIS

and folks like to brig) 
the festive Seasoi

USE
i S TIME

ip the Home for 
make very

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS

LINO

WW nôt à phi? of*
Woollen SM Hbsé

A pleasing Gift that’s sure 
to satisfy.

HANDKERCHIEF 
SPECIAL !

Boxed. .1
1

Ladies1

chiefs; 6 daintily'*Ê
er-

ibtdider-
ed Handkerchiefs ip a- tiox; 
up to $3.00 a Box' <£^.29
for only

Ladies’
Black Silk Blouses

Mother wobld like one of 
these for Christmas*
Specially priced at

OUR DISPLAY OF GIFT

Handkerchiefs
IN BOXES, WAS NEVER BETTER THAN NOW.

Daintily Boxed, a pleasing and never disappointing 
Gift. Prices are lower than they have been for many 
seasons. Put up in Boxes of quarter and half dozens. 
Prices rang* from
Prices range from .. .. .. .. .. .. ,; . -20c. Box np

GIRLS’
MIDDIES

White with Blue 
Sailor Collar. What 
you need for Prize 
Distribution .. J

’ y

Men’s Negligee 
Shirts

Brisk new patterns, 
materials of excep
tional quality. Price
from 1.25 t0 2.00

Pretty
Tea Aprons .

Make a lovely gift, 
made of fine Lawns, 
simply trimmed with 
lace. Only .. -*50c

and Suede Stationery ; ex- AQr 
ceptional1 vaille. Per Box *

CHRISTMAS BELLS—For decora
ting. Red only; 3 sizes. Each

10c. 15c. & 20c.
STATIONERY FOLDERS—Done up 

in Christmas style; 40c.' ***• UP- 
From ., f i «. ..

GREETING CALENDERS—
20c e”h

P0STCARDALBU!& & 30c
PICTURE - FRAMES—3QCi each.

BRIGHTEN UP 
for CHRISTMAS

A few SPECIALS that will help.
Job Stair Oil Cloth 
Canvas Mats .. .. 
Table Oil Cloth .. . 
Cushion Tops .. 

.Curtain Net

. .19c. yd. 

. .19c. ea. 
.. 50c. yd. 

... 75c. ea. 
____30c. yd.

Casement Cloths, lace filled, 
assorted prices.

Cup Toweling .. ....................loc. yd.
Glass Toweling, special qual

ity ............................. ... • • -36f* y®-
Turkish Toweling, from 25c. yd. up. 
New Chintz, from .. ..35c. yd. up.
Fancy Tea Cloths..................70c. ea.
Nickel Trays............................25c* ea-

let yourself slump? You ere not read
Ing anything. You have lost all ambi
tion. You are getting dowdy, and dull 
and ‘tiresome, and, if yon let yourself 
go on as you are doing, in fifteen 
years’ time you will be a frowsy, mid
dle-aged woman who babbles about 
her children and her house because 
she doesn’t know anything else to 
talk about. ,

“ ‘Now. Jet me tell you this. You 
may stay lust where you are If you 
want to. You may be content to be 
just the baby’s mother, but I am not
going to be satisfied with just being 
the baby’s father. I am going to try 
to do something to make him proud 
of being my son. I am going on. And 
yon can either keep up with me or be 
left behind. The choice is yours. 
What are you going to do about it?"

"That speech brought me to ray 
senses. Thereafter I devoted less 
time to my baby and more to my hus
band. Instead of holding th£ baby’s 
band while it slept, I put him in his 
cot and waved my hair.

It wasn’t long before I was calling 
his attention to new books, and he 
was tak?9g over his business with me. 
and we were back again in that most 
delightful and satisfying of all re
lationships, that of the husband and 
wife who really stimulate each other.

"A man never gets tired of a wo
man until she begins to bore him. 
Women ‘ think that it Is beauty that 
counts with men, but this Isn’t true. 
Good looks attract a man in the first 
place; but it takes intelligence to 
hold one.

"The woman who is gay and amus
ing; the woman who Is full of enter
taining gossip, and who cannot go 
down the street without having an 
amusing adventure; the woman who 
takes an Intelligent interest In her 
husband’s business, and plans, and 
ambitions couldn’t lose her husband 
if she tried, because they have got 
too much in common.”

Mad or Movie Star
WINNIPEG, Dec. 12.—(Can Press) 

—A provincial constable who recent
ly brought an Indian woman here, to 
be examined for insanity, is convin
ced tha’ if she is not insane she has 
a splendid future ahead of her in the 
movies. “Put her in a room without 
windows, for If thare’s one available 
she’ll jump through It," he said, feel
ingly.

Constable Watson started with his 
charge, Mrs. Amos Smith, from Hod- 
gon. At Broad Valley, while the train 
was making about 30 miles an hour, 
Mrs. Smith decided she wanted to get 
off, and proceeded to do so. Constable 
Watson stopped the train and with 
visions of ambulances and hospitals 
went back after his ward. He found 
Mrs. Smith entirely unhurt; in fact, 
In such excellent travelling condition 
that she was half a mile from the 
track and still going when he caught 
up with her. At Fisher Branch he 
got the Indian woman a room on the 
second floor. In the mornfng she 
complained of Illness, and Constable 
Watson went to get a drink of water 
for her. He got back just in time to 
see her leaping lightly from the win
dow to the ground. He hurried down 
and, as he expected, found her again 
unhurt.
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When buying your 
tion before making yg 
very delightful collect

Gifts, see our selec- 
oice, as we have a

QUALITY and VALUE To Suit All

Castor-Bean Hay-Fever
A singular case of oversentltlveness 

to the poison of the castor-bean seed 
has been brought to notice In Science. 
The subject was a young lady In a 
college laboratory, and disserting 
seeds by the glass caused her severe 
symptoms of hay fever, from. which 
she was confined In bed thre.e days 
and suffered after-effects tor two 
weeks, while going into the room sev
rai hours after a few seeds had been 

need produced the typical sneezing 
and headache. Amongst several hun
dred students there was no other 
poisoning.

BRUSHES PERFUMES TOILET ARTICLES
A Useful Gift. 1, A Delightful Gift. ^Welcome Gift. T

Meritor Brushes. Pivers. Coty’s Face Powder.
Ladies’ Hair Brushes. Roger GalletS i" Moray’s Face Powder.
Gents’ Hair Brush»». Hudnuts. J| 3 Flower Face Powder.
Bath Brushes. Vivadous. 1 Pompeian Face Powder.
Tooth Brushes. Bronleys. Fragrance Talcums.
Nail Brushes. Colgates. Vanity Cases.
Baby Hair Brushes. Crown. Rouge. 1
Military Hair Brushes. - Grossmiths.. Cuticule Sets.

FRENCH IVORY BATH SALTS TOILET SOAPS
Mirrors. Bronley’s. j Bronley’s.
Puff Boxes. Moray’s. | Roger Gallet.
Hair Receivèrs. 3 Flowers. J Cleaver’s.
Trinket Trays. WuHnn+a Vivadous.
SerWette Rings. Erasmic. i Moray’s.
Electric Lamps.
UrMflimr flnmhs In Bottles, Fancy Jars and' Colgate’s. - -
Perfume Bottles. Cubes. AH' delightful In Fancy Boxes and singles.
Tooth Brush Holders. Mr**8, All perfumed delicately.

Also, the Choicest Selection of
in Fancy Gift

MOIRS’, PAGE & SHA1
SEE OUR WINDOW

ELATES and CONFECTIONS
be seen in town.

lN’S, JANE TODDS.
AND BE CONVINCED.
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NOTICE
Will all parties who wish to have their 

ENGINES REPAIRED, kindly forward them 
*o us as soon as possible.

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LTD.
noYl3.2m,eod

HOCKEY GOODS
Craig’s Improved Red Dot Hockey Sticks.

REX HOCKEY STICKS 
YOUTHS’HOCKEY STICKS 

SMALL BOYS’ STICKS 
GOAL STICKS 

HOCKEY PUCKS 
HOCKEY GLOVES 

SHIN PADS 
WHISTLES

GOAL KEEPERS’PADS 
GOAL KEEPERS’ GLOVES 

HOCKEY PANTS 
SUPPORTERS 

KNEE PADS.
All above Goods are regulation and are used 

by leading Canadian teams, and by our local 
League—at

W. & G. RENDELL’S 
Hockey Store,

Water Street.
STORE OPEN TILL 6 P.M.

2000 TONS NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED
Discharging to-day ex. S.S. “Erholm.” 

Also ex Store, 2000 TONS

SCOTCH LUMP COAL—$12.50 The folli 
Belette by
Men's Swei 
Shirts, Mei 
Overalls, M 
Men’s Hosi 
Sweaters, I 
ers, Ladles' 
Cottons, Q

BEST ANTHRACITE—All Sizes, ex Store and to 
arrive

A H. MURRAY 6 CO., Limited, Rubbers,

Beck’s Cove.Coal Office ’Phone 1867,

there Is

to our AujSuits of English WeavesFor Sale at Spaniard’s Bay
(Belonging to the Insolvent Estate of Josiah Gosse.)

1 LARGE COAL SHED,
WHARF and TRAMWAY.

3 COAL CARS.
150 HALF DRUMS.

50 BUNDLES HALF HHD. HOOPS.
1 CARRIAGE.
1 SLEIGH.
1 CART.
1 SLIDE.
1 PAIR WHEELS.
1 SET HARNESS.

Offers received by

H. A. BISHOP, Trustee,
Cio H. & M. Bishop, P.O. Box 920, St. John’s.

of.genuine English Suit Stuffs made of fine Australian Tarns, 
In quiet, courtly colors and designs that are limited, one bolt 
to a pattern to obviate the embarrassment of meeting a man 
wearing the mate to yours.

Rich, soft, distinctive, with the true over-the-water look about 
them, and the make that only hands can give.

Style, Fit. . and Finish Guaranteed.

|decl5,2i

W. P. SHORTALL
THE AMERICAN TAILORdeclLil.eod

P.03. 445. ’Phone 477. 300 Water St* St. John’s, Nfld.

decll.3i,eod
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER - Don't say 66

THOMPSON’S
A ia ■ ■

(25 lb. Boxes)
500 Boxes 

Just Arrived
Phone 264 for Price

GEORGE NEAL,
Limited.

FOR SALE or TO LET
A DWELLING HOUSE

situated on Richmond Ave., (West End), 3 minutes 
walk from car line. Fitted with all modem conveni
ences such as hot and cold water, plastered walls and 
ceilings, steam heated, electric light, telephone, con
crete basement and a large garden at rear. An ideal 
spot in the summer months. Freehold property. A 
chance of a life-time. For particulars, apply to

J. A. BASHA, 367 Water St, Phone 781, Or

THE HOME ESTATE CO.
Comer Water & Prescott Streets. Phone 1379.

See hew ft 
KUMGSKLOSe

Exclusively

INSIDE
BANDS. •

Bon Marche Cash Store. 5
Our ranges of Caps In Light, Medi

um and Heavy weights for Sommer 
and Winter—are priced to suit every 
idea, and with prices that cannot be 
beaten anywhere. They are a Snap. 
SPECIAL WINTER CAPS at 50c. ea. 
Others at . 65c. 65c. 85c. $135, SL50 
BOYS’ WINTER CAPS, with ears $L25 
MEN’S SPECIAL KLIN6KL0SE, $2.10

Bon Marche Cash Store.
266 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S. 

Open every night for your convenience. ,

Are you hungry for candy?

DO you ever get that craving for something sweet, some
thing a little different from ordinary food? And it 

never occurs to you what you want until it is called to your 
attention. You see a window full of

ScHRAFfTS chocolates
RED u sPATorr

And you say, “I’ll take a box home to the family.” But on the 
way you take off the wrapping and look inside. And when you get 

' home you decide not to say anything about the candy yon bought, 
for it is all gone. Next time you will buy two boxes and let the 
family in on it too. »

JOHN ROSSITER,

Use

The Paint of Quality
There are cheaper and more 

expensive Paints on the Market, but
Rone as Good Value

DISTRIBUTOR.
dec8,s,m,th,3m

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 
ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY SECURITY.

Amounts of $100.00 and up at current rates of 
interest. Before arranging a mortgage elsewhere, 
consult us.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENTS,

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

:4fc*;T:4;a a a ♦

FOR XMAS TRADEI
«6 Bris. GOOD NOTA SCOTIA APPLES.
Brands: WARNER, BALDWINS and STARKS.
100 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

t/aints 176, 216, 252*8.
40 Cases PORTO RICO—2W Count 
50 Boxes CHOICE TABLE APPLES.nBURT & LAWRENCE

14 SEW GOWER STREET.

AGENCY
CONTRACT

Live wire salesmen who appreciate the sig
nificance of a $37,000,OOP 27 years' old 
company and who would welcome a pleas
ant, dignified and remunerative connection 

are requested to get the full details of our agency contract, on 
part time or full time basis.

We still have some splendid 
territory to offer real workers 
in a company that gives

POSITIVE PROTECTION, ABSOLUTE SECURITY, REASON- 
ABLE RATES.

The prompt and generous settlement of all claims is making 
this company’s name a bye-word in the community.

• Full Agency details from

UA FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT
J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

dec!2,2i

Insure with the Good, Old, Reliable
S‘QUEEI\J”

Which has stood “the test” for the last 80 years, 
particularly in the Big Fires of 1846 and 1892.

Losses settled promptly and without the least 
hitch. Largest number of policy holders in New
foundland.

GEO. H. HALLEY, LIMITED, Agents.
P.O. Box 782. ’Phone 658.
ADRAIN BUILDING. 166 WATER STREET.

jan2,tu,s,tf

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also. AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR* 

RED MANILLA ROPE—a11 sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. For, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Door Reid Electric Store.) 

jyl7,tf

STAFFORD’S 
ESSENCE OF GINGER WINE

One 15c. Bottle makes a Gallon of 
GOOD GINGER WINE

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
iVe also carry in stock the following articles which 

are in great demand during the Xmas Season :
OIL OF LEMON, 10c. and 15c. Bottles.
TARTARIC ACID, 5c. Packages.
ESSENCE PEPPERMINT (double strength) 10c. and 

20c. Bottles.
COLOURING (Best) 15c. Bottle.

Dr. Stafford & Son
DUCKWORTH STREET and THEATRE HILL.

English Household COAL
NOW LANDING: Ex. S.S. “Otta”

1000 Tons BEST WALLSENff COAL
HENRY J. STABB & OO
nov?2.tf
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Nfld. Government Railway
STMAS & NEW YEAR EXCURsjjj

CHRISTMAS.
Excursion Return Tickets will be sold between 

stations, good going from Friday, Dec. 21st i 
Tuesday, Dec. 25th, inclusive, and returning, 
to and including Friday, Dec. 28th, at fix
WAY FIRST CLASS FARE-

NEW YEAR.
Excursion Return Tickets- will be sold 

tween all stations, good going from Friday, L 
28th, to Tuesday, Jan. 1st, inclusive, and retu 
ing up to and including Friday, Jan. 4th, lo 
at ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE.
JOINT EXCURSION—CHRISTMAS A) 

NEW YEAR.
Excursion Return Tickets will be sold 

tween all stations, good going fypm Frid 
Dec. 21st, to Tuesday, Jan. 1st, inclusive, aa 
returning up to and including Friday, Jan s 
1924, at ONE WAY AND ONE-THIRD FH 
CLASS FARE.

Nfld. Government Railway]

Farquhar Steamship Company
The S.S. SABLE ISLAND satis from Halifax : 

cember 18th, and sails from St. John’s December i 
for Halifax.

For information re freight or passage, apply to

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANY, LTD. 
Halifax, N.S.

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD., St. John’s, N.P,
aug3.6mos„w,fjn

TRAVEL ACROSS CANADA “NAT 10NAD 
WAY.”

“THE CONTINENTAL LIMITED”
Leaves Montreal 10.00 p.m. dalljr for Winnipeg, Ed monk 

Vanconver.
Superior all-steel equipment, consisting of Coaches. Standai 

and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Cars and Drawing-Roe 
Compartment-Observation Cars.

FROM ALL MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS 
the best connections are via 

“OCEAN LIMITED” “MARITIME EXPRESS."
For further information, Fares, Reservations, etc.

Apply to
R. H. WEBSTER, Acting General Agent!

ness
From 
Liverpool 
Dec. 18th

St. John’s. . Boston 
to Halifax fo Halifax 

Dec. 29th Jar 6th

St.Jdl 
to Lif

' USth Jail
Det|

hese steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers.
ISSENGEBS FOR LIVERPOOL MUST BE IN POSSESSION 
IRTS.

rough rates quoted on cargo from all United States and Cu 
Lowest Insurance rates.

or rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

less, Withy & Co., Limill
’Phone 130 _ Water Street East]
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INSURANCE SERVICl
For ,

LIFE INSURANCE FIRE INSURANCE
Consult .

CYRIL J. CAHILL
Offices: LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth St,

I' ' representing
I THE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPAÎ

(Home Office: Toronto, Canada) 
f and
The Fidelity Underwriters Fire Insurance Cft

Ï (of New York. Total Assets: $86,500,074.76).
N.B.—Inquiries solicited. Absolutely no obligation.

octfl.tu.t

THE GIFT
THAT LASTS f OR THE WHOLE YEAf

“A Subscription to a Magazine or Paper” whicl 
* we can supply, any Periodical published, we herewith 
offer a few suggestions : '= ‘

For Father—The Strand, Wide World, Windsor! 
rrent History, etc. i.,"- -v
For Mother—Ladies’ Home Journal, Weldon's| 

idles’ Journal, Home Magazine, etc.
For Sister—Cosmopolitan, Motion Picture, Classic 

ovel, etc.
For Brother—Popular Mechanics, Radio Ne» 

aappy Stories, Life, etc.
All Subscriptions are payable in advance.

S. E. GARLAND, .
ling Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water StreeU
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